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Capital And Labor In 
Conference In Ottawa

As Hiram Sees It
PROFITEERING BIU.

ME BAYONETS'IF YOU ARE FOUND TO 6^ 
TOO FAT, |
BEWAREÜ

The Settlement,
Sept US.

“Mrs. Hornbeam,” said 
the Times 
spreading some black
berry jelly on a piece of 
bread,” a visit to the 
city gives fresh charms 
to life in the Settlement.
It’s good to be home 
again.”

“Pm glad you called 
it home,” said Mrs.
Hornbeam, “and I hope 
you’ll never forgit the 
road.”

“Oh, he'll be one of us 
soon,” put in Hiram.
“He’d pass for a bush- 
man now."

,“Do you know," said 
the reporter, “I regard that as 
pliment Of course there are b ashmen 
umi bushmen, hut an intelligent and 
thrifty dweller in the Settlement calls 
aq_ man master, and has a wider outlook 
than most of the people who are rushing 
about in the city absorbed in trivial af
fairs and calling it life.”

“I’ve often said that to Hiram,” said 
Mrs. Hornbeam.

“You newspaper fellers," said Hiram, 
“brings the world to us folks out here, 
an* we kin see it without gittin’ the dust 
o’ the streets in our eyes, an’ think about 
it as we toller the plough or set down 
for a quiet hour after the chores is

“And you have here,” said the report
er, “the real home life. I talked the 
other day with a clergyman who had re
turned to the city after an absence of 
some years. He told me the tiring that 
most impressed and saddened trim was 
the change ,in social conditions and the 
decline of home life. Amusements and 
allurements are at every turn ; the motor 
car is a tempter, and far from an un
mixed blessing to young men and girls. 
I fear we are raising up a generation 
that will have scant mental resources, 
and will be constantly rushing from one 
sensation to another to satisfy the crav
ing for something which you here are 
able to find in quiet contemplation of 
world currents and of the meaning and 
purpose of human life.”

“A pup chasin’ its tail,” said Hiram, 
“hes about as useful an occupation as 
lots o’ people hes in their spare time. An’ 

o’ them hes nothin’ else but spare

\xjZm: ! -j reporter, “: OF HUME AND ITALYVv

>8y.
Enormous sums» chiefly borrowed in the , 
London market, have been brought into 
this country not only by the federal, 
provincial and municipal authorities, but 
by industrial and commercial institu
tions. The interest on these borrowings 
constitutes a heavy charge upon our fu
ture which can only be met by con
stantly increasing production of all com
modities for which we can And a profit
able sale in the markets of the world.
Huge Interest Charge

“Five years ago the interest charge 
Liberal Leader Shows Way to New I upon the federal debt of Canada was less 

c . . . , J D • I than $13,000,000. During the coming
opint in Industry —rrermer, HI j fiscal ye?ar the interest payable on our
Message, Review, Pos.tion of ,
Canada Today I years to come an annual charge of from

$30,000,000 to $40,000,00 to provide pen
sions for our gallant soldiers, and for the :

. T,__dependents of those who have fallen.
(Special to times) Owing to the largely increased cost of

Ottawa, Ont, Sept. 15—The industrial operation on this continent, our extensive 
conference opened at ten o clock this system Qf national raüways will confront 
morning in the senate chamber with ' with considerable deficits tor an in- 
ubout 200 delegates and a large number period; and, if, our railways are
of v,tolly interested rovernment officials Stained and developed in any
and business men in attendance. Hon. “* -_nn- atSenator Robertson, minister of labor, reasonabfe proportion to the «eds ot 
presided, and Hon. A. L. Sifton and the people, a heavy rapltal «P™™ 
Hon. N. W. Rowell were with him on will be necessary within a very short 
the platform. The conference was time. One grave government problem is 
opened with the national anthem. to find such means of raising the enor- 

Senator Robertson expressed the re- mous sums annually required for meet- 
gret of the premier at being unavoid- ing these charges and for carrying on the 
ably absent and a read a communication ordinary administration of public affairs 
from him, outlining conditions now con- as will not drive away capital, restnc 
fronting the people of Canada and urg- industry or hinder development 
ing co-operation and confidence between “For many years before the war there 
capital and labor. had been an adverse balance of trade

Hon. A. L. Sifton gave a review of against Canada. During the war this 
what had token place at the meetings condition was absolutely reversed; but 
of the peace conference in regard to the tbe cbangp was due in no small measure 
convention was gradually to raise the to tbe commas production and expor- 
eondition of labor in those countries tat!on 0f munitions of war, and to the 
Where conditions were not equal to our W(. prices obtained for our grain, 
own. Canada’s desire was to have the foodstuffs and other exports. Unless 
labor conditions of the world put m a . lanrelv increased production
better condition so that they might be ^der such conditions as
on as good a footing as our own. enable us to compete in the World’s

Trouble came when the first report w u, “7 a-™. of anwas brought in, as it contained a clause markets, there is serious danger ot an 
discriminating against our position at the unfortunate return to pre-war 
international convention, and it took six tions. There should be no suc ' 
weeks’ hard work on our part to get come, for we have at hand “ ^undance 
this righted and put Canada on an ah- 1 of the raw materials upon which a great 
solute equality with the others at the ] industrial development should be. based, 
convention. He warned those present | Ottawa, Sept. 15—Success of the fort 
that there was not much idealism when ! mer United States war labor board inMS S3. atiTSS iS
to the international conference would pioyers and workers was dted by W- 
have to bear this in mind. Jett Lauck, its secretory, at the national,

they would be addressed “by one whom 1 similar body to handle post-war labor 
they would all be delighted to hear, and industrial problems.
Hon Mackenzie King." Mr. Rowell be- | Maintenance of a national labor board 
gan 'bv saying that he would address ; Bnd its staff by joint contributions of 
them only briefly in order to give way j employers and employes “when .capital 
for the “one whom they would all be de- • and labor have become more completely 
lighted to hear,” and took the sting out organized” was advocated by the speaker, 
of the remark by saying he would be 1 wbo said that such a body would help 
delighted to hear him himself. j to “democratize industry.”

He said that a responsible and insjar- in outlining what the 
ing task was before them. There was bad , accomplished, Mr. Lauck pointed 
no more hope of progressa by means of OTt tbat it had secured to the govern- 
war between citizens than •between na- mcnt and public “uninterrupted produc
tions, and he hoped Canada would set uon 0f war munitions and supplies,” that 
the pace tor the new day. . it had brought the wage earner “in-
re, T if—.,1 Trader creases in pay approximating the ad-The Liberal Leader vances in cost of living," and, lastly, it

Hon. Mackenzie King spoke of lus bad afforded the employer “stability in 
connection with the labor departmen acceleration of production.”
in Canada and how it came about that Mj. LaUck recommended the adoption
he was summoned from Italy twen y . a programme i mid din g a national in
years ago to take charge of the Labor ^^1 conference, or congress, similar 
Gazette. The question they were met. t{> tbe present one; the creation of a na- 
to consider was one above party. 1 ne j tional labor’ board as a “court of last 
principles enunciated by the peace con- , resort>„ jn controversies involving prin- 
ference bad met with equal appro a <-iples or policies and similar district and 
from both political parties in Canada > locaJ j^rds in basic industries with

The provinces of Canada must wor „ftnal jurisdiction as to wages or work-
together in regard to standard toD r conditions,” and Anally, of boards of 
in order that they might reach ' production in each industry “to formu-
mon standard and theY hfd ” J ; late and agree upon proper methods of
power at this conference to pu increasing production and deciding labor
spirit into industry and make *
thing better than a mere revenu p Final arrangements for the conference
oueing process. ,—lal ■ were entrusted by the government to a

Industty was in the ; joint committee of employers and em-
service of the highest cha-racter and this J chairmanship of M. A.
should become the moral eqmvaknttf who was appointed by the

hunZ UvYstid ! minister of labor. The committee is

we must remember that industrLe,xiS^ i C<Fto°the Employers: C. H. Carlisle of 
for the sake of humanity and not, T'ronto> ehai£nan industrial Relations
humanity con- ! Commission of Canadian Manufacturers’

Councils there. , ! for the employes, R. A. Rigg, Winni-
fCanadian Press) pe„. qus Francq, Montreal, and W. R.

Ottawa, Sept. 15—The great indus- Ro^ellj Hamilton. The report of this 
trial conference, organized as the result joi„t committee was to be submitted to 
of recommendations made by a royal the conference at the conclusion of the 
commission which traveled throughout introductory features.
the dominion and made a study of in- \ Many of the delegates representing 
ilustrial conditions, opened this morning : both employes and employers have been 
in the senate chamber, with a large at-1 here since Saturday and with the va- 
femiance. I rious provincial representatives and dele-

Hon W L, MacKenzie King voiced j gates have been in conference regarding 
Jihis regret because of the absence of Sir ; the sessions.
Robert Borden and expressed theh^e ^ ^
that the premier would speedily recover. ... .,
He expressed confidence in the outcome The proposed agenda includes consid
er the deliberations of the conference, eration of the following:

The Liberal party, he said, had ad- Labor features of the peace treaty ; 
unfed as a part of its platform the labor unifying and co-ordinating existing labor 
feature of the peace treaty. Mr. King laws of dominion and provinces and any 
ernnhasized the desirability of avoiding new labor laws deemed necessary ; 
inn insofar as possible the danger of class ommendations of royal commission on .Sfsenston in tC realms of industry. industrial relations respecting hours of 
dissens o labor; minimum wage laws; employes

right to organize; recognition of labor 
unions; right of employes to collective 
bargaining; recommendation of Indus
trial Relations Commission in favor of 
establishment of a bureau to promote 
establishment and development of the 
joint industrial councils and any other 
features which may be introduced bear
ing on the relations of employers and 
employed.

industrial Congress Is 
Opened in Senate 

Chamber

Troops Refuse To Obey Order 
To Intercept His Force

Duty, But theTroops Still on
Situation Better

DAY’S NEWS FROM EUROPExür - MATTER OF UIATE1NI¥ a
A )t.nt

?N\

SOME 200 ARE PRESENT

fMl
Situation in Austria Bad—And Ap

proaching Chaos—Expulsion of 
Large Number of Galiadan 
Jews—The Serbian Crisis

Governor Coolidge Takes Firm 
Stand—His Reply |o Gompers 
Curtis Re-Making Police Force 
General Strike May Not Develop

JEYk %a com-
;

J Rome, Sept. 14—Premier Nltti, in a 
statement in the chamber of deputies 
today regarding the Flume raid, an
nounced that the commander at the sixth 
army had been ordered to intercept and 
disarm Gabriele D’Annunzio’s troops but 
that these troops refused to obey the 
commander’s orders,

Geneva, Sept. 16—Gabriele D'Annun
zio, supported by the force of Arditi 
which accompanied him into Flume, has 
proclaimed a union of Frame with Italy, 
according to advices received by the 
Serbian press bureau here from Belgrade.
MOHAMMEDANS 
MAKE PROTEST

Sakmki, Sept 15—Mohammedans in 
Eastern Thrace have addressed a memor
ial to tile neace conference at Paris en
ergetically protesting against oppressive 
measures taken against them by the Bul
garians, who, it is charged, have been 
torturing Mohammedans. It is said that 
if the conference decides that Bulgaria’s 
control is retained in Thrace the Moham
medans will leave the country.
The Serbian tiriais.

Belgrade, Sept. 15—Lâonba Davido
vitch, premeir, on Saturday made public 
his letter to Prince Regent Alexander by 
which his ministry resigned. The letter, 
which was dated Friday, Sept 12, says 
the latest pews from the peace confer
ence has been unfavorable and the “cab
inet has been unable to obtain the sup
pression or attenuation of the clauses 
dealing with minorities which infringe 
upon national sovereignty, and cannot 
sign a document of an international char
acter which does not prescribe reciproc
ity.”

The prince regent has accepted the 
cabinet’s resignation, but has asked the 
ministers to continue in office until the 
crisis has been settled.
Bad In Austria.

Vienna, Sept. 15—Austria continues to 
drift toward an internal situation ap
proaching the chaotic and prominent men 
and the newspapers are beginning to 
.voice apprehension as to whr.t may fol
low unless a strong central government 
can weld the country into a more harm
onious national whole.

At the present time it is apparent that 
each region or district is for itself and

Boston, Sept 15—(Canadian Press)—A 
definite campaign to regain for the sink
ing policemen the places now officially 
declared tb have been lost because of de
sertion of duty was expected to be in
augurated today. The action was expect
ed to depend upon the result of a confer
ence ‘between union labor leaders and Pol
ice Commissioner Curtis; The commis
sioner at the request of the union head
quarters heads consented to the meeting 

unofficial basis, but the labor men 
said they hoped to obtain from it an ex-

, , _ , . , — . __ , . ! change of views which might be made
Paris, Sept. 15-Marshal Foch has recently asked the Belgian government to the ^ of negotiations, 

have a search made to# the body of his son. who was killed in August, 1914, in ^ Those included in the proposal to meet 
the Belgian Ardennes. .... , , with the commissioner were Frank H.

Marshal Foch has religiously refrained from mentioning his lost son and few McCartb}r> New England organizer of the 
knew that the younger Foch was killed early in the war. American’Federation of Labor; President

John F. Mclnnis of the policemen’s 
union, and President O’Donnell of the 
Central Labor Union. Mr. McCarthy, 
who came here after a conference in New 

; York with Samuel Gompers, president of 
i the American Federation of Labor, was 
j expected to advance several suggestions 
; from the national leader.

The extent to which the American 
-, — uir- 1 • 1! Federation of Labor would support tbe
Harry Dew Had root Injured fight tor reinstatement and recognition

as a union was in doubt today. Im
mediate danger of a general strike, 
threatened by the central ldbor union as 
its principal weapon in support of the 
policemen, appeared removed by the dis- 

Yesterday afternoon on the main road ; position of the labor leaders to move
Division landed In France tour years near Public Landing, an automobile ^^1^ ^ york< where President
ago, and also the capture of Couocelette, driven by Harry J. Dever of North End Qomperg bas been directing the federa-
during the 1916 operations on the Somme was forced off the roadway by another1 tion’s interests in the Boston situation,
just twelve months later. Both these coming at high 'spec# up. the road. His came wood from one of his associatessrsrr areas; xzx te sAysrAvSs1 ss __
concerned in both. ti*lly injured, but resting quite com-. bere. however, said they knew of no de- (Special to Times.)

^ ( ---- ,----  > ‘ fortably wor M Adelaide,cision Jo warrant^=h-a »Utonaat; tite* Fredericton, Sept. 15-In a sermon to

Pi#f F E STT'TF ~»•"ifersr'is.*h'ûLFïssS«.Uflrl. H. L. U. Oil------It him- would come with the completion of a poll L. Carney made pointed reference to the
,iianni/inM They had been visiting at Public of tbc seVeral craft organizations. This carrying out of the prohibition act andflNIl F T H fl MFIRR \flN îra5dlnf and W'*re ^turniPg home- TheI ' poll is being taken secretly. It is not ^ that a physician who would issue nllU LILU I • II. U. lïlUImluUll had not gone fy when in a narrow part comnlete, several of the principal unions . whom he knewof the road tS other cir came along liavfng y’et to declare tfemselves. It is a prescription to a peraon whom he toaew

A nr UOIUIC CDflM WAD and the ooly way to dear was for one known that some of them voted to tajee to be a habitual drunkard and the drug
ftllL nUllIL rtlUlvl vlftn or the other to up- Mr. Dever sympathetic action, that others frowned g^t who would fill a prescription for

backed his car towards^ the ditch and urjon it, and th^t more cautious unions SQch an individual were in the same class

the car ran over it. The car brought. The fact that the Central Labor Union Caroey also a a . beverages,
up against a tree, which was the only 1 adjourned last night without calling a g,nger “nl? , m-ely to mSe
thing that saved its going over an em- mating in advance of its regular session wairong that they were naeiy to ca
bankment at least twenty-five feet steep, on next Sunday was accepted as an indi- de*L, _ , . . 1- -ettimrThere were five in the "party, inejuing cation that union leaded looked upon TheJ^tdral^eatoer ^Tditionf^to
Miss Nellie Dever and two other young the fight as a long one, in which they aw»y "lU. ideal weather condiuons.
ladies, but fortunately no one else was would take action only after mature con- midway attracti from that all of them are against Vienna. At
hurt. ; sidération. The consideration, it is an- ^ arrived at noon, some commgi ; the bottom seemingly lie two principle

Labor at its last convention. 7 Z ^hV^ T^erfeto ™S n^TfuU Stockholm, Sept- 13-An order has
I Governor Coolidge, in refusing Presi- foe-the public, t : been issued by the Austrian government

A pleasant surprise was accorded Mr. dent Gompers’ demand for the removal of prople and t , y are expelling 130,000 war refugees, mostly
and Mrs. Frank H. Wfiite, 7 Charles of Police Commissioner Curtis, suggested pected. spec visitors are ar- Ualician Jews, from the country, accord-
street, this morning when their son, F. that the police might have recourse to the being provi ing to advices received here. The order
Abbott White, arrived on a holiday visit courts if they felt their rights had been by _ . Tuesday Wed-1 wfll be a hard blow for the refugees, who
after an absence of about eight years, invaded by the commissioner’s action in l he b , , g„ , py , . a big are unable to return to their devastated
He was accompanied by his wife and'her ! discharging the union leaders, and declare nesday, Thursday and moay is a »

SSJSr SF&JSSUiSXS : S *2=3 ‘SÜSÏL&ÏÏrS-rît:
matter" of caUing upon tbe courts, but precautions an bong g**- ^
whether the governors suggestion will

night with his English bnde. He en
listed in 1914 as a sapper, going from 
the United States to Ottawa to enlist.
After lengthy service he was recommend- : Montreal, Sept 15—Constable Leganlt, 
ed for a commission and qualified. against whom an indictment for man-

Sergt Frank Spencer, D. G M., M. M., slaughter was returned by the grand 
a member of the first contingent has ar- jury in the court of king’s bench on 
rived at his home here after about five Friday for the killing of John Joseph 
vears’ service. He is accompanied by his Clarke, a returned soldier, must now face 

hride a jury on the capital charge of murder.
' — New evidence was forthcoming today

which caused the crown to change the 
charge and re-submit the case to the 

; grand jury, which returned a true bilk 
Legault, who yvas out on bail, was ar- 

• rested on a bench warrant.
Clarke knocked at the door of Legault’* 

home to ask his way. Clarke had been 
drinking. Legault opened the door and 

, .. „ , . . a scuffle ensued between the two. It
“There is no authority for such a state- ended in clarke being shot' by the officer, 

ment; it must have originated in the wbo contended he was compelled to 
mind of some newspaper man. ! sbo,,i y, protect himself.

This was the comment of Sir Douglas 
Hazen, Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of New Brunswick, when asked , ^ wearh q{ the victory medal by
regarding the s^mf despatchfeom Ot-, entitled to it is „ow authorized. It
tawa I'fPeXfh1“ ^ai^d^hrt 4 is will be issued to all officers, nursing sis- 
organ in which t „ „ ters, non-commissioned officers and men
unofficially stetec^ that.Horn C M ^ a„ied forccs, who have actually
lantyne has decided tb ’7^,[s Hazen entered the theatre of operations oh the 
government and that Sir Douglas tiazen n -h ()f any miiitary unit on any 
will succeed him, resuming his old post u .g to" be distinctly understood

minister of naval anai . authority subsequent to issueSir Douglas professed entire ignorance ^t (whypn „vaiiable) will not
of such an arrangement. be admitted as a claim for the medal, if

it is ascertained that the individual mak
ing claim is not entitled to it. The rib
bon is one and one half inches in width, 
and double rainbow water color.

A ’

“We’re not too fat; we’re just comfortable.”—London Evening News.

Marshal Foch Seeks Body
Of Son, Killed Early In War on an

AUOtS MET ON MOW 
PART Of THE ROADOF COURCELETTE Y

And Car Might Have Gone 
Over Bank

For a large number of the members of 
the Canadian Expeditionary Forces, to
day is a double anniversary, for it marks 
the date on which the Second Canadian

some 
time—yes, sir.”

FATHER CARNEY SPEAKS 
ON PROHIBITION MAHERS

Father 
use of Jamaicawar labor board

Arriving on the S. S. Minnekhada at 
Halifax yesterday was Captain H. E. C. 
Sturdee of this city, who left on Aug. 
28, 1914, one of the originals in the 12th 
Infantry Battalion and who has since 
been serving in various capacities over
seas. He was with the 15th for a time 
and also with the 60th infantry battal
ions in France. Captain Sturdee was a 
well known militiaman in St. John be
fore joining, haying been an officer in 
the 62nd for several years. He is spend
ing today in Halifax with some friends 
and will arrive here tomorrow.

Lieut. H. O. Morrison, son of Doctor 
and Mrs. W. S. Morrison of Hampton, 
was also a passenger on this steamer 
and returned to his home at noon today. 
He left in the ranks of the 60th Bat
talion from Montreal, whqre he was em
ployed at the time of joining, was made 
quartermaster-sergeant and later got his 
commission. As a lieutenant he joined 
the 26th Battalion and saw much service 
with that unit He. has of late been em
ployed on special records work in Eng
land connected with demobilization

value of the crown and fear of famine.HOME AFTER EIGHT YEARS

MORDER CHARGE NOW 
MADE AGAINST LEGAULT

leaving here he went to the west and 
was engaged in various cities until about 
three years ago he became employed with
the Ford automobile people in Detroit] revive the proposal is uncertain, 
and has since resided there. To show 
his faith in the ~old Ford" he and his 
wife and sister-in-law motored here in] Restoration of the city to orderly'con- 
one and enjoyed the trip very much, j djtjons has been followed bj removal of 
They are being warmly welcomed by many 0f the barricades placed over store 
many friends. fronts and other property as a result of

the looting in the early days of the strike.
The number of state guardians on pa

trol was reduced today, but all the 
troops were still held in the city, con
centrated at centres for availability „as 
emergency reserves. In the streets in 
some sections rifles with bayonets were 
displaced by riot sticks to reduce the pos
sibilities of serious consequences in minor 
collisions between citizens and guards. 
(Continued on page 7, seventh column)

i
Batons Replace Bayonets.

:

New York, Sept. 15—The spectacular 
oil fire which since Saturday afternoon 
has raged at the plant of the Stone & 
Fleming Company in Long Island City, 
with injury to more than fifty persons 
and property damage running into the 
millions, was gradually burning itself out 
today.

THANKSGIVING DAY
FIXED FOR OCTOBER 13.

Ottawa, Sept. 15—Monday, Oct. 13, 
has been fixed by the government as 
Thanksgiving Day tor the dominion. NO AUTHORITY FOR IT, SAYS 

SIR DOUGLAS HAZEN
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah J. Duncan 
took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of James Collins, 31 Gooderich 
street. Service was conducted by Rev. 
H. L. Eisenor, and interment made in 
FemhilL

The funeral of Mrs. Charles T. Stack- 
house took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, 178 Rodney street, West 
St. John. Service was conducted by Rev. 
Jacob Heaney, and interment made in 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Abram W. Craft took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Prince street. West St. John. 
Service was conducted by Rev. W. H. 
Samson, and interment made in the 
Good Shepherd burying ground.

The funeral of Charles W. Wallace 
took place from his residence, Spar Cove , 
road, this afternoon at three o’clock, j 
Service was conducted by Rev. R. H. W. 
Pinkett, and interment made in Cedar
Hill.

MORE DELEGATES HERE.
Members of the Knights Templars 

from Montreal, Ottawa and Boston ar
rived in the city this morning to attend 
the convention opening here tomorrow in 
the Masonic Temple. They were met by 
a reception committee of local knights at 
the depot.

SOME OF BOSTON STRIKERS 
ARE BACK AT POSTSPhelix and VICTORY MEDAL.

Pherdinaod

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Sept. 15—Regular police work 

was started today when fifty members 
: of the metropolitan police department 
! and fifteen of the regular force who had 

strike resumed routine work.

rec-

not gone onThe Premier’s Message
Sir Robert Borden’s message was in 

“In common with

as
MANY WENT A-HUNTING.

Judging by the demand for game lic
enses the woods are going to be full ot 
sportsmen taking advantage of the sea
son opening today. Local dealer, in 
sporting goods report a heavy sale of 
r for hunting trips and

Issued by author- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

part, as follows:
every nation in the world the Canadian 
people are called upon to meet new and 
untried conditions, surrounded with dif
ficulties not less grave and complex than 
those which we encountered at the out
break of the war, and during its continu
ance Canada, in the extent and variety 
of her resources and in the energy, per
sistence and initiative of her people, is 
more thoroughly equipped for meeting 
these difficulties than most nations. The 
first great essential is to keep constant- 

minds a thorougli realization of 
conditions and of the needs by 

attained. The second

ROTARY CLUB

The weekly meeting of the St. John .
Rotary Club" at Bond’s today heard a

SiSïï-ïïKiiii T»: s;1 :!-- "*rsLbÆ, eriZTKMFa^uhar His ‘iddress waSe similar to ^ Wm Duke 0fftciat,d. In the morn-
_______________  . Davids c-huroh and referred to elsewhere ing the members attended Communion in
FROM THE CANARIES ^Vhe Timra. In closing Capt. Farqu- large numbers The same was true m

The Canaries Trading Syndicate, an bar made an appeal to the people of Can- St. "Zohnp*1*6 i^Meahan preached to the 
organization which was formed during I aaa to 3end ,01 the Red Cross supplies evening Rev. Dr Meahan preached to the 
th?"but which has decided to carry : 1>ossible to the American Red Cross members of the latter church.

durintr the period of peace, has writ- j fommissioner at VTladiv^slock. He fin- \ conn 'POT A l
ten 1 letter to the board of trade, ask- ishedThis address by saying that if the * ‘ .
ing for opportunities of extending its ! allied nations did their duty it would in the Church of ^ Assurnpt'on ies- 
conmUion 'o this country. The syndi-1 not lie long before the Bolshevik! would terday Rev. A J. ° N,,Zil.’inn Î
cate reaches, besides the markets of the be snowed under and a good democratic announced that the collection for coal 
Canar/lslands, those of West Africa and government established and peace reign had amounted to Si4L a verv satisfactory 
the West Indies. once more in sorely tried Russia. total.

WELCOMED HOME. wares necessary 
vendors of licenses say that there have 
been quite a large number issued. It is 

from outside parts

HOLY NAME SOCIETY.Twelve men for military district No. 
7 from the S. S. Minnekahda arrived in 
the city this morning at 6 o’clock on the 
Halifax train. There were also some 
American soldiers on the train this morn- 

juniors in a double-header game of base- ;ng and they proceeded through to their 
ball on Saturday afternoon by the scores homes during the day. Representatives 
of 3-2 and 8-3. The batteries for the from the citizens’ reception committee 
teams were as follows: Portlands, How- j and from the Knights of Columbus 
ard Yeomans and isiskey, and Carle- ! Army Huts were itt the station to pee 
ton Juniors, Thompson, Merryweather the lads and provide them with light re- 
and Pebo. The Portlands will play an- freshments and also with any informa- 
other team from Carleton next Saturday tion that would be of any benefit to

them. Tlie electric welcome sign was il
luminated and the Union station pre- 

The condition of Alexander Macaulay sented a welcome appearance despite the 
reported today as somewhat im- early hour. The merrdeft for their homes 

r on the different trains during the day.

Synopsis—On Saturday showers oc
curred in many parts of the western 
provinces and on Sunday in northern and 
western Ontario and the Ottawa Val
ley. The weather ie now fine through
out the west.

believed that many
visit tlie province in quest of big 
this fall.

BASEBALL.
The Portlands defeated tlie Carleton will

ly in our

vito eh they are 
draff" not less vital essential is to bring to 
bear upon the problems of peace, the 
unity of purpose and of action, tlie per
sistent and determination; in short, tlie 
national spirit which maintained our ef
forts throughout the war.

-For half a century or more Canada 
has been a great borrowing country.

Cloudy; Cool; Showers.
Maritime—Northerly winds, fair and 

cool; Tuesday, moderate northeast to 
east winds, cloudy and cool followed by 
showers-

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh norther
ly winds, fair and cool today; Tuesday 
moderate northeast to east winds, Houdy 
and cool, followed by showers.

on

afternoon.

was 
proved
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WT IQ SEARCHGOOD THINGS COMING j" 
TO THEATRES OF I 

ST. JOHN
iMAGEES

NOVELTY SHOP Big Musical Event!EMU! MMl l

Clara Kimball Young 
find Jack Holt M 
The Imperial Tonight

60 Years in Badness
' I Point Raised in Liquor Case in 
11 Police Court — Other Matters 
11 Before Magistrate

Free demonstration of the Celebrated IMPERIAL Phonograph, 
the machine with a distinctive throat design and equipped with high- 

the market

Doing Something Different 
Every Day—

A Little Better Than 
Yesterday

est quality motor oni
11 In the police court this morning John 
11 Lane was charged with having liquor in 
I ! his residence for illegal purposes. In- 

„ ■ i ÿpector Linton told of going to the de- 
I fendants dwelling at 2 City Road, on 
I July 14, in company with Inspectors Mcr- 
I ryfield and McKee. He said they search- 
I ed the house and back of the stove under 
I a piece of carpet they removed two 
I boards and in a hole in the flbor In- 
I spector Linton said he found twelve bot-
■ ties of brandy. He Said tbe defendant 
I. went through the house at that time and 
I went down stairs and was not seen siqce
■ ; until Saturday night at Willow Grove, 
I where he was arrested by the police on
■ a warrant. >.
I On cross-examination by J. A. Barry, 
| counsel for the defendant, some orgu-

wuether there was a search 
warrant or not, took place, and the wit
ness said that so far as he. knew there 
was no search warrant on the night in 

I question. He said tbe way he understood 
j the matter was that if a man was con
victed on a liquor charge once, no search 

i warrant; was need_e4 to search the house 
on another occasion if it was found neces
sary, and thiSf^he said, was.the case with 
this defendant. Inspector McKee gave 
corroborative evidence, 
postponed until InSPf 
who is now out of to- ___

: court to give evidence.- : 
j A case against Prank Coleman, who is 
charged with interfering with Policeman 
Coughlan in the discharge of his duty, 

! was resumed. W. W. Garnett told of 
I ; seeing the policeman struggling with a 

at the comer of Waterloo and Union

4 "This is the luxury of music. It touches every key of memory 
■'■and stirs all the hidden springs of sorrow and of joy. I love it for 

what it makes me forget and for what it makes me remember.
entitled “The Road 

French
"In a war romance 

Through The Dark.” Imagine a
her village from destroc- 

kinfolk from the firing

The IMPERIAL puts this luxury of music within reach of every 

homh, humble or great.
maiden, to save 
tion and her 
squad, marrying herself to a GeT““ 
hike and abandoning her own lover

(

\free demon-Drop in any time during the week and hear 
strations without any obligation whatsoever.

our

liiiclimax of the story 
* Three other film subjects. HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

THE OPERA HOUSE Li'1-I Marcus, 30 DocK St.ment as tu

J.Present Snappy Programme Last 
Times Tonight—Fine New Bill 
For Tom morrow

/

Last times tonight for that snappy.
lively dancing, vaudeville programme at
the Opera House, a real good show. Thi 

ening tomorrow afternoon offers Bdn

l7gTVa^Co,ZtZ “M^ank^: 
EfanMTaR^snamg

Xi needed help, he went to the scene. The
defendant said to him when he ar-1 . . —_ — /"■** _
rived that he had better keep out if iti 1 IrjîPure Leyton iea
^tne^'^dd^^toid1 ftTdefemiant not to Af- 50C., 60C., 65C. OBt lb.

interfere or he might get into trouble. r
The witness also told of seeing the de
fendant block the policeman when he was 
putting the pri oner in the patrol wagon.

The defendant was then put on the 
stand and s; id that he ; was near the 
scene and saw the policeman having some 
trouble in arresting a prisoner. The pol
iceman nodded to him and said to get 
the handcuffs- and as be was stopping 
down to do si he saw Garnett, the form
er witness, there .-’so, and as he and 

1 Garnett were not on V"' best of terms he 
stepped back as he did not wish to get 
in trouble with him. The case was pro
poned fo# consideration. E. S. Ritchie 
appeared for the defence.

Mary Parker was charged with stealing 
silver from the C. N. R. dining room in 
the Union Station, between September 
10 and 18. Harry Talbot, manager of the 
dining room, said that the accused was 
employed as a cook there and that from 
time to time he had been missing silver.
On Friday evening he said he got a tele
phone message which gave him a clue to 
the missing goods and in consequence of 
that notified the railway officials, who 
advised him to have the accused’s rooms 
searched, and as a result silver knives and 
spoons valued at $10 were found. C. N. R.
Policeman Roberts told of going to the 
room of the defendant at 42 Carleton 
street, in company with Sergeant Detec
tive Power and Detective Donahue and 
finding the silver in the bottom of the de 
fendanfs trunk. The case was post-

P°Onde man charged with, drunkenness 

was questioned as to where he got 
liquor. He answered that he„met a man 
who seemed to know him and who pro
duced a bottle, offering the 
drink. He said he then went to his home 
on Navy Island, but feeUnrhungry came 
back to the city to get a lnnc^ butwas 
arrested. He was fined $8 or two months 

in jail.

The case was 
or.. Merry field, 
a. .could be inim\ ■

>

TyFing an 
son, in a
Coat Tail,” with lively songs 
Chat; Florens Duo in novelty magic co 
cdy and mystery; and the »
1er of the new Vitagraph senal drama. 
The Perils of Thunder Mou^un^ with

Test,” rap
ped by Carol Holloway. Tomorrow 
aftemooiat 2*), evening at 7.80 and 9. 
Usual popular prices.

Atman
streets on last Friday. He said he saw 
Coleman talking to the policeman and, 
thinking that perhaps the policeman Humphrey's Tea and Coffee Store

* 14 King StreetFor the first time we announce a delight
some array of cloth COATS, WRAPS, 
CAPES, DOLMANS, for Autumn and 
Winter. '

*.

HOME-COOKING
kes, Tea Biscuits, Etc. 
| Exchange, 1 58 Union 

Rent1 New and Clean

S
Woi

Street. e
Books from our Library. Open 
evenings. È School Suits For 

The Boy at BargainsMUSI REMAIN AS 
PARI Of EMPIRE

The Luxurious Quality and Fashionable 
Authenticity of these garments will appeal ir
resistibly to the most critical.

More tangible evidence them words is 
available at our store-room.

•m
)

L
/

C Now is the Time for 
Pickling

zN

Strongly and stylishly built, 
these Suits will quickly please the 
mother who has a, boy at school.

Thçee Suits were fortunately 
purchased, and 1 am in a position 
to sell cheap.

Come in and see them for your-

Right now Green Tomatoes 
at their height Right noware

they are most* plentiful, and 
right now wç. have a splendid 
stock of them at 40c. a Peck. 

Nova Scotia Apple Cider 
Vinegar.

Pure Spices, Cohnan’s Mustard, 
American Onions. 

Granulated Sugar, 12c. per lb. 
Preserving Fruits Arriving 

Daily ap
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
’Phones Main 507.and 509

Fine Wards, of Premier Smuts in 
Vigorous Speech in Parliament 
of Union of South Africa

,iVMAGEE’S
NOVELTY SHOP

ST. JOHN
D self.Vi

r,Cape Town, Sept IS—(Reuter’s) 
Premier Smuts, in a vigorous speech in 

declared that South Af- 
part of the empire

J. GOLDMAN
26 Wall Street, Opposite Winterparliament, has 

rica must remain a 
and that it cannot secede. The union, 
he said, must not be tom apart by na- 
tionalizatism-

Strongly urging the acceptance by 
South Africa of a mandate for South
west Africa, he declared'that the Ger
man people of- Southwest Africa would 
prefer the union administration to any 
other. He believed that in the interests 
of the union and of the native popula
tion in the territory should be adminis
tered by the union.

Premier Smuts challenged General 
Hertzog, leader of the nationalists, to 
declare whether or not the nationalists 
no longer insisted qn the separate inde
pendence of the Transvaal.

General Hertzog replied that the na
tionalists could decide that, whereupon 
Premier Smuts declared the reply evas
ive and asserted that South Africa has 

right to secede from the empire.

I Mrs. McGuire, Mr. Stevens and the mem
bers of the police force who had looked 
after her clyld and assisted in bringing 
her back home again.

The girl had been reproved by her 
mother for untidiness and was sent out 
to get her shoes from the shoem-ker’s, 
and her parents waited in vain for her I 
to return. >

Jk
*

*
J. Deinstadt, Rev. R. S. Crisp, Rev. 
George Steel, Rev. W. G. Lane, Rev. F. 
E. Boothroyd» and Rev. W. B. Thomas. 
The following lay members were also 
present: J. Willard Smith, G. C. Cos- 
man, Alfred Burley, Carleton; H. Wel
don, Newton; E. R. Machum and George 
Breenj Brookville. The district was found 
to be in a prosperous condition.

AT ME AM ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT IS 
A.M.

High Tide.... 4.01 Low Tide.... 10.50 
Sun Rises.... 7.Q7 Sun Sets..... 7.31 

Time used is daylight saving.

The anxious parents spent Saturday 
afternoon and a sleepless night searching 
far and wide, making inquiries of friends, 
relatives and neighbors, visiting all the J 
places of departure for boats and trains, i

P.M,(thEBEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Qyeenic Earle Had Gene to 
Golden Grove and Was 
Cared For at Heme of Mr. 
and Mr*. John McGuire

FINANCIAL DISTRICT■ I-'' LOCAL NEWS ViPERSONAL PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived.

Why b* inconvenienced with 
waiting while your glasses are 
being repaired, when we can 
Guarantee Prompt Service, as 
well as Accuracy. All repairs 
are done on premises fay experi
enced workmen.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J- Mclnemey left 
on Saturday evening for New York.

Mrs. John Connor arrived in the city j 
today from Boston.

Wm. J. McMiltin returned today from ! 
Boston.

Miss Almeda Mullin, Main street, left 
on Saturday evening to take up the study 
of nursing in Melrose, Mass.

Miss Nora O’Sullivan of Brighton, re
turned to her home this morning after ! 
sependjng her vacation with her aunt,, 
Mrs. E. McNamara, Chesley street

Miss Mary Robichaud is leaving to
night for Portland, Me., where she will 
make her home with her brother, Joseph 
C- Robichaud.

Miss Marion L. McLaughlin of Pleas
ant Point returned yesterday from Mont
real where-she had spent the last month, j

The Misses Irene and Kathleen • 
O’Brien left on Saturday evening to visit 
relatives in Boston.

Captain and Mrs. C. McL. Keswick of ! 
Meductic have returned home after a 
visit t6 Mrs. Keswick’s mother, Mrs. J. 
P. Mclnèmey at Riverside.

Miss Blanch Vanwart of Union street, 
arrived home on Saturday, after spend
ing nearly two months on a pelasant 
visit to her sister, Mrs. G- Edmund Day, 
of Montreal.

Frank G. Donovan of the Western 
Union staff arrived home on Saturday 
night after spending his vacation with 
his aunts and uncles in South Boston.

Miss Mary Kane left for Chipman this 
morning.

I Saturday, Sept 13.
Str Manchester Civilian, from Man

chester.
Tern ‘ schr Hortensia, from United 

Kingdom.
v Coastwise—Str Harbinger, Kenney, 46 
fishing, in for harbor.

Sailed.

, SALE AT HATTY’S.
Big sale at Thomas Hatty’s, 307 Brus

sels street. $10,000 worth of seasonable 
goods at big sacrifice. Full information 
in today’s Times.

IN CITY TODAY
After two days of suspense and con

jecture as to the fate of their thirteen- 
year-old daughter, Queena, Mr. and Mrs* 
Robert , Earle, 60 Waterloo street, were 
made happy today by the return of their

The annual financial district ®eet‘£® 
of the Methodist church in the St. John

£2? sm&sras ; ShRev. G. F. Dawson in the chair and ReN. 
George Morris secretary. Routine busi
ness was carried on and the recommenda
tions of grants for the mission circuits 
were then received. These grants wiU 
come from the general missionary fund 
to supplement ministers’ salaries. ine 
following recommendations were grant
ed": Long Reach, $600; Hampton, $680, 
St. Martins, $540. Two semi-independent 
circuits in this district, Silver Falls and 
Apohaqui, will this year pay the full sal
ary of the minister. The principle busi
ness'discussed this afternoon was inter- 
church movement and visiting ministers 
from other Methodist churches and other 
churches took part in the discussion.

The ministers present this morning 
were:—Rev. George Morris, Que™ 
Square Methodist church ; Rev. H. A. | 
Goodwin, Centenary Methodist church; 
Rev. G. F. Dawson, Exmouth street, 
church; Rev. Neil McLaughlin, Portland; 
Rev. Jacob Heaney, Carleton; Rev. Hen
ry Penna, Carmarthen street church; 
Rev. M. E. Conron, Zion; Rev. Thomas 
Marshall, Fairville; Rev. J. B. Gough, 
Silver Falls; Rev. J. M. Rice, Sussex; 
Rev. G. Stanley Helps, Hampton; Rev. 
Levi J. Leard, Apohaqui; Rev. J. E. 
Shanklin, Springfield; Rev. Arthur 
Whiteside, Jerusalem ; Rev. A. E. Chap
man. Welsford; Rev. Robert Smart; 
Westfield, and Rev. Edward Ramsey, 
Long Reach ; Rev. J. C. Berrie, Rev. T.

no
i

TYPHOID SITUATION.
One new case of typhoid from Dur

ham street, East St John, was reported 
to the board of health this morning. This 
is the first case in five days and the dis
ease seems to be On the wane. It is ot 
a moderate type and no deaths have yet 
been reported.

NOTICE
Local 1544 Ship Carpenters’ and 

Caulkers’ Union, regular meeting Tues
day, Sept. 16, 6 o’clock- Oddfellows’ Hail, 
Union street All members requested to- 
attend.

Work lfft before TEN aam, 
ready for delivery at ONE. 
Work lift later ready for de
livery at SIX pan. New work 
delivered same day as test is 
made.

Saturday, Sept 13. f 
Str Hochelaga, MacDonald, 2612, fuit 

Sydney (CB).
• Str Joannes Vatis, Câloùndes, 3629, foi 
Gibraltar, for orders.

Str Wearwood, Mudd, 2013, for Brow 
Head, for orders.

Schr Josephiné, McCrae, 842, of Del
aware Breakwater, for orders.

Schr Margaret G, Lohnes, 299, foi 
Queenstown, for orders.

Yacht Sinbad IV, Williams, 32, for 
Boston.

Str No 46, Hams, 165, for New York 

Arrived Today

Stmr Chignecto, Willats, from West 
, Indies.

. | ijehr Packet, Arseneau, 49, from Bos-
4 ton.
J Schr Hortensia, Spragg, 161, from 

] Eastport.
Coastwise: Schr Irma, Thompson, 31, 

from Westport; Régine C-, Garneau, 36, 
from Meteghan.

La

MILLINERY OPENING
elaborate: Tomorrow (.Tuesday ) most 

showing of French and American pat- 
and imported millinery novelties.Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
terns
Manson* 51 Charlotte.\

\

L L. Shafpe 4 SonL&CriWvi • «. v I VICEROY OF IRELAND.

births Jewelers and Opticians,
{ Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St ^

' ->■Ü
MACKENZIE—On Sept. 14th, to Mr. 

and Mrs. J. A. MacKenzie, 158 Metcalf 
street, a son.

/ 1 :: - ' x Onions i

v -• . ' . z,:

■■:

* Ymarriages
iBUDOVITCH-HOFFMAN — At-152 

Adelaide street, on Sept 9, by R^bhi 
Fletcher, Jacob Budovitch of Frederm- 

to Miss Minnie Hoffman of this city.

vXi*
Fresh Stock

5 lbs. for 29c.
Cleared Today

Coastwise—Schr Regine C., for Mete
ghan River.

■v.- •X
ton

SON LIVES HERE BRITISH PORTS
St. Michaels, Sept. 14—Arrived Stnu 

Reginald I tali, New York for Naples.
Glasgow, Sept. 14—Arrived Stmj 

Montcalm, Montreal.
Avonmautli, Sept- 14—Ard. Stmr Mon. 

mouth, Montreal

mDEATHS White Sugar iHAMILTON—On September 14th, at 
84 Winter street, Ralph David, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hamilton.

MORRELL—Suddenly, in this city, on 
Sent 12, Elizabeth, wife of Fred Mor
rell, in the 55th year of her age, leaving 
her husband and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral was held on Sunday at 8.30 
day light time, from her late residence, 
Brook street.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Sept. 15—Mre. Elizabeth 

Rush died on Sunday afternoon at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Shortill, Devon, after an illness of some 
months. She was aged sixty-four years.

,, „„ . , . „ Four sons survive. They are Charles
wandering child. The little girl had H of gt j0yin, James L. of Denevr,
spent the weekend as the uninvited Col Benjamin J. and Leo K. of Devon, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John McGuire at -p|1(.rc ajso are three daughters, Mrs.
Golden Grove. Frank Shortill of Devon, Mrs. Roland

While returning to his home in Golden T Bajrd of Cross Creek and Miss Annie
Grove about four o clock on baturday jjevon There also are two sisters |
afternoon, Mr. Stevens encountered the and three brothers. j
little Earle girl walking in the same M the Georgc street United Baptist ! 
direction as he was going, and he asked parsonflge this morning Rev. Z. L. Fash I 
her to ride with him. He says she told married wiuiam j. Currie of Woodstock 
Mr. Stevens that her name was Pearl 
Thompson, that her father was dead and 
her mother, who was employed at the 
Dufferin Hotel, had sent her out to work.
Arriving at Golden Grove he left her in 
the care of Mr. and Mre. McGmrc, who 
said they would look after the child 
until enquiries had been made.

Mr. McGuire came to the “ty this
morning and, ^^ing s*ory o e avenue that automobiles use that
missing girl ‘"Jhe'Megrophcame to ^ hfare f„r a Bpefdway thereby en-
the conclusion that it was the pnncipal^ t d(uigering the Uves of ^destrians. Yes- l
that article who w sent to terday afternoon a young man was rid-
result a reassuring ^Sr^tentW^tpcti*e ing a motorcycle in that vicinity at a a/m#7D#7tfK Rest*. Refreshes, SoolbeS.
Mrs. Baric, and ng rate of specd and when passing a "//lUjl'JlB, BealS-KeeP jour Eyes
Powers was notified Mr. Powers^ did not slow down. He struck tl.e Strong, and Healthy. If
to Golden Grove and brought Miss Tarie knocked to the ground ; they Tire, Smart, Itch, ot
hack to her anxious parents about Half ^ ^ injured tQ extent. This; Btihi, if Sore, Im ated,

tSs rep  ̂ ™TriL'Ssnfsf, ■les
tK™.VP*w-“““w «KPtt&œfiKMÎL.

y vÿ ■•f *
e>

With Orders
10 lbs. for $1.17 m FOREIGN PORTS

New York, Sept. 15—Arrived Stmr Li 
Touraine, Havre; Cedric, Liverpool vie 
Halifax; stmrs Oscar II-, Copenhagen; 
Euran, Bordeaux; France, Havre.

hQGUENNA EARLE. ■ Viscount French, lord lieutenant of 
Ireland, taking the salute at Belfast on 
peace day. ___ ___________Walter Gilbert '*»’;***-

LABOR LEADER DEAD.Broken
Glasses

MARINE NOTES.IN MEMORIAM
Tlie four-masted schooner Cumberland 

Queen, 634 tons, was launched on Satur
day afternoon at Diligent River, N. S 
She was designed by Horace W. Huntley 
and built by Charles Robinson for J. 
Newton Pugsley and himself. §he will 
load deals for the United Kingdom.

The schooner Yukon, from Newfound
land to Halifax, with a cargo of herring 
blew ashore at Clam Harbor on Saturday 
morning and is a total wreck. She an
chored in à dense fog on Wednesday and 
in the face of a heavy gale on Friday 
night the crew took to the boats and 
landed safely, and at eight o’clock thi 
following morning the schooner 
away from her anchorage.

The schooner Manchester Civilian ii 
loading lumber at Pettingill wharf ant 
will sail in a few days for Philadelphia

Best Quality 
American Hard Coal 

Chestnut Size 
Prices Reasonable

STEPHENS—In loving memory of 
the late Robert Stephens, who was UUed 
with the 26th Battalion, Sept. 15,4916. 

v Manv months have passed, Our rather 
Since your soul has winged its way, 

But there never will be another 
So well loved till Judgment Day.

SON STEPHEN.

We can duplicate any lens. If 
your glasses were made fay us your 
prescription is on our file. If your 
glasses were not made by us we can 
duplicate the broken lens of a frag
ment of it is given us to work from-

and Miss Sadie D. Haywood of Victoria 
Corner, Carleton county. The groom is 
a returned soldier, having served four 
years and a half in France. They will 
reside in Woodstock.

CARRITTEALLEN—In fond and loving memory 
of my dear son, James Allen, who passed 
from this life on September 18, 1917. 

Until the day dawn.

SPEEDING AGAIN.
It was complained this morning by 

of the citizens who live in Mil- 89 Water St.
16951-9-15.

’Phone 3508.
With our complete lens grinding 

plant we are in a position to offer 
service which is prompt and

MOTHER, 
of myWILLIS—In loving memory 

dear mother, Mrs. George Willis, Golden 
Grove, who died Sept. 13, 1918.

Asleep in Jesus,
Blessed sleep,

From which none 
Ever wakes to weep.

DAUGHTER IDA.

you a 
accurate.

KARRIS '■> 
t> SWING,___

John Mitchell, former president .of the 
United Mine Workers of America, who 
died last week after an operation. He 
was only 49 years old.

o
D. BOYANER

The Want
Ad WayUSE111 Charlotte Street

MeGINLEY—In- loving memory 
William A. MeGinley, who died Sept. 
VL 1911.
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WEDDING GIFTS UM yuIi WASSONS SALEIX
IBI<t ' *

BEGINS NEXT FRIDAY, FOR 10 DAYS 
See Adv. in Thursday’s Papers

In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass", Art 
Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling Silver and 
Silver Plated Ware.

i ('o0 MAIN STREETFOR LOW 
PRICESWASSONS/O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

78-82 King Street LOCAL NEWS GUM DECAY CAUSES 
TOOTH DECAY

rThe Big Value i/v
j are very strong in price. There are still 
some small sizes of prunes, but apricots 

, . . .. have all been cleaned up for some time.
The following comment on the mar- Thcpe jg a yery heayy demand for spices

ket situation as regards foodstuffs ap- j and p^ces are very strong. Nuts con- 
peared in Canadian Grocer last w • ; tinue to show a generally upward trend

The markets in ff™6®*?68 are ^fn I and high prices are being quoted on
»liy very strong with advances shown goods for Mule delivery. 6 
in a number of instances, particularly on , Iq produce UneS) particularly in meats, 
th&Montreal market. Sugar is s i l v r> j movemen^ js towards lower levels. 
iCiike. There are a few lines showing 
reductions, but in the majority of cases 
the trend is the other way.

Grocery Markets FLOUR Today is last day to bring in ypur re
ceipts and receive your prize. Tobias. 
233 Union street-

Big bargains in men's working boots. 
Do your shopping today at Tobia., 238 
Union street,

Wanted: Competent stenographer with 
knowledge of bookkeeping. Reply stating 
experience, salary expected and refer
ences to Box J 67, Telegraph Office.

9—16.

Healthy teeth need healthy gums 
g them. Else they will loosen in 

Pyorraea. Tiny openings will come 
in the gums to act as the gateways of 
disease germs, which infect the joints 
or tonsils, or cause ether ailmcpts. 

Forhan’s prevents Pyorrhea, if used 
time and used consistently. No 

mere toothpaste does. Are your gums 
tender, gums? Are they, bleeding 

i gums? If so, you are certain to have 
Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Disease). Four out 
of five people who are over forty haveit.

To you we earnestly recommend 
Forhan’s. It preserves the 
which hold the teeth secure.

Brush your teeth with it. Forhan's 
cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment. , |

35c and 60c tubes. " All Druggists.
. FORHAN'S, LTD. "'' r' V 

Montreal.

to hu

/'"'VF all the products of 
the oven, there is none 

so important as a good 
loaf of bread. This test of 
“REGAL” has established 
its reputation as the big 
value in flour.

‘ Fresh meats are selling at easier figures 
j and smoked lines, too, show declines. 
Lard and shortening are also lower, with 

i butter and cheese remaining firm. There 
advances of importance this ' S'** demand for both poultry and

?

10CAL NEWSMontrent
There are

week and among the most important is 
that of an advance of 60 cents a cwL for . Winnipeg.
refined sugar. This is made by one re- i There has been a very marked sag- 
ftnery, bringing the price to $11, whne I gjQg movement in coffee during the 
other quotations are still held at $10.401 wee(j, but a reflection of the changed 
to $10.50. A change has also been made 
in the differentials for some grades of 
yellows. One line of soap powder is 
advanced in price and vinegars of Cana
dian manufacture are marked up one 
rent. Lantern globes are advanced 20 
rents per dozen. ‘Gross” candies of the 
one cent variety are up 2% cents a box.
Baked beans are higher. Baking pow
der, winter wheat flour and mill feeds 

all firmer and are bringing higher

!
of autumn millinery at Mc- Miss M- Calnpoell,Showing 

I^ughlin’s, 42 King Square. Millinery opening,
55 Germain street, Tuesday and follow
ing days.

gums

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION 
Steamer D. J. Purdy will issue return 

trip tickets for single fare from all points.
17238-9-10.

Visit Louis Green’s display of prem
iums. Buy your smokes at 89 Charlotte 
street and save the coupons.

VERY SPECIAL OFFER FOR FRI
DAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY 

Mens suits and raincoats, extra good 
values; suits $15 to $85, regular $20 to 
$45; raincoats $8.75 to $18, regular $12 
to $25. Also large assortment of men’s 
and boys sweaters. Compare our prices 
with those in the high rent districts. 
Union Clothing & Furnishing Co., 200 
Union street; Hazen B. Brown, Mgr.

17080—9—16

attitude in Brazil. Rio grades have suf
fered a very severe decline and there is 
the possibility that they may go even 
lower. Tea is in good demand and is 
very firm. There has been a better situ
ation in regard to sugar stocks during 
the week and this has resulted in an in
creased demand for fruits. Sago and 
tapioca are being received in better quan
tities, but there has been no change in 
prices noted. Advances-are expected in 
paper bags, brooms, confectionery and 
canned milk, while one large manufac
turer of jams has withdrawn prices, 
which is anticipated to mean an in
creased figure. There has been a sharp 
decline in pork products and lard has 
felt the effect. Further declines in lard 
are expected this week.

THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

MONTREAL

NOTICE,
Notice is hereby given that 

ination for the registration of nurses m 
the province of New Brunswick will be 
held in the Natural History Society s 

72 Union street, St. John, on 
Wednesday, Oct. 15, 1919, 10 a. m.

Application for registration is to be 
made to the secretary of the board of 
examiners. AU appUcations must be ac
companied by a fee of $5 and be in the 
hands of the secretary not later than 
Oct 1.

an exam-
D. J. Purdy, manager.

4
rooms,

"x

Enlisting when only fifteen years of 
age, J. Benson Robinson, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson, 84 Syd
ney street, went from herb with the 286th 
Battalion. He has been overseas since 
then but his home has now been glad
dened by the good news of his return 
aboard the S. S. Minnekhada.

Rirhan'sare
prices.

Among the lines on which reduced 
prices apply are: Crisco, flaxseed and 
ranned blueberries of new pack. Japan
ese beans are selling at $5 a bushel.
Tapioca is marked down in one quarter.
Evaporated apples are easier in the 
States and they may be here, before long, 
i'om syrups are active, but ruling some
what easier. Honey is reduced in price. I gome 350 or 800 Knight Templars will 
Canadian carraway seed is much re- | be in the dty during the next few days 
duced and green vegetables and fruits ;n attendance at the Soverign Grand 
are lower. There is an easier tendency priory of Canada, the 86th annual assera- 

_ For grains and oat prices are less. bly, to be held in the Masonic Temple,
’ -in improved situation is in prospect open;ng tomorrow morning. A. Shaw, 
For refined sugar, raws having come to 0f Kingston, Ont, deputy grand master, 
hand the past week with other shipments arrived here on Saturday after having 
»n route. Molasses is also arriving and begn in Philadelphia attending the gath- 
the undertone is firm. Coffee is un- ering there. A fine programme of enter- 
changed,- but somewhat easier in New tainment has been arranged for the vis- 
York. Tea is firm and active. Hay sales jtors who will be from all parts of Can- 
are Umited and some think reduction of ada an(j flic states, 
price is in order now. Altogether there 
is a large volume of business, and the 
one remark in this connection is that of 
the difficulty’ of getting all the goods

<>
MAUDE E- RETALLICK, 

Secretary Board of Examiners, N* B. 
Association of Graduate Nurses.

9-17.

EYES TESTED WITHOUT 
DRUGS

• --------- At ---------
S. GOLDFEATHER 

629 Main St.
In J. Morgan Building. Office Up- 

stairs. ’Phone Main 3413-11, ^

FOR THE GUMS
Style suggestions for the coming sea

son are illustrated for you in the newest 
materials and shades. You will find 
wonderful assistance in our Pictoral Re
view Fashion Book for Fall. 15c. extra 
with pattern.—Daniel, head of King St.SUGAR BUSINESS CHANGE. EXPANSION INWe have sold our business, known as 

the New System Laundry, Lansdowne 
Ave., to a new firm and it will still be 

tinued under the same name. We 
customers for their

It Pays to Buy Your 
Groceries At SHIPPING EXPECTEDcon

thank our many 
patronage, and sincerely hope will con- 
tinue under the new' management, who 
will give a prompt and satisfactory ser- 
vice.

LOCAL HEWSBROWN’S 6R0GERÏ New York, Sept. 13—Trade conditions 
favor a great expansion in shipping, P- 
A. S. Franklin, president of the Inter
national Mercantile Marine,-reported up
on his arrival here from Europe today 
on the S-S. Adriatic.

His company, he added, is in a posi
tion to take advantage of every oppor
tunity “to help further develop shipping 
either by operating United States Ship
ping Board vessels or in any other way.”

“The British shipbuilding interest,” 
he explained, “are not worrying about 
the question as to whether or not she 
is to be the leader in wordl shipping as 
she was before the war. 
trary her spirit appears to be more de
siring to co-operate with all nations in 
re-establishing normal shipping condi
tions by an increase in world tonnage.”

10 lbs. Granulated (with
$1.15

GALE & ELLIOTT.COMPANY
A large bam containing some tons of 

hay, owned by Joseph Kennedy, was de- 
stroyed by fire at Rothesay on Saturday. 
It was partly insured.

orders) , ’Phone 2666 
’Phone 166

BUSINESS CHANGE.
Having purchased the Old Established 

Wet Wash Laundry known as the New 
System Laundry, Lansdowne Ave., Tele
phone M. 1707, we solicit the continu
ance of the large patronage accorded our 
predecessors: Their large staff of experi- 

L59 enced hx-lp will remain with us, and with 
5.95 more help, we expect to give you_a 

prompt and satisfactory service.
change in prices. ___

NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY, LTD.

1920 OLDSMOBILE HERE 
The first consignment of 1920 Oidsn o- 

biles reached the city todav.
-r- eight cylinder, seven and five passenger 
IrT cars selling at $2,940 are attracting con

siderable attention at the Victory Gar- 
25c, age, 92 Duke street

’.'25c. ________________ --
..25c. ================

86 Bru sels SL

267 King St West.
Highest Quality at Lowest Prices. 

FLOUR
98 lb. Bag Royal Household 
49 lb. Bag Royal Household 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood........
49 lb. Bag Robin Hood....................... 3.15

SPECIAL IN CRISCO

SOAPS 10 lbs. Brown (with or
ders

4 lbs. Onions (new), 25c

Lieut. Coy. Miller, of Toronto, prop
erty secretary of the Salvation Army, 
spoke in the Charlotte street citadel at 
the week-end sendees and was heard in 
sermons of special interest.

$1.05necessary.

Toronto.
Continued strength in the markets for 

general grocery commodities' marks the 
week insofar as Toronto is concerned.
The sugar situation is still very acute 
and great difficulty is being experienced 
in securing anything like adequate sup
plies. One refinery has announced an 
advance of fi’ty cents a ewt. Receipts 
of raws are reported at Montreal, and 
it is hoped that in ten days’ time there 
m»v be sene relief. Teas for future de
livery are very high and the position of 
exchange on Ceylon is such as to dis
courage buying. Stocks on spot are be- 

• coming low, although prices to the re
tail trade are steady and very firm. Cof
fees are inclined to be easier, that is for 
Brazils, but the mild coffees are very 
firm and supplies are very limited. A 
feature of the markets is the strong, up- Green Tomatoes, Celery, Peppers, etc, 
ward tendency in rices. New Southern 
rices are being offered, but a wholesaler 
stated that for a fancy Carolina rice,

$6.00
Lower Than Wholesale 3.15

Gold, 3 for 25c. Box of 100 cakes. $8J0 
Sunny Monday, 3 for 25c. Box of 

100 cakes
Lenox, 4 for 25c Box of 120 cakes.. 5.70 
Sail Soap, 4 for 25c..Box of 100 cakes 5A0 
Soap Powder, 4 cakes for .
Gold Dus t, 4pkgs for.............
Ammonia Powder, 4 pkgs for 
Armour’s Cleanser. 3 cans for

No
9 lb. tin Crisco. . . $3.157.90 At a meeting of the Fair Vale Outing 

Association on Friday evening, the pres
ident, George Dobbin, announced that the 
sports and fair on Labor Day had been 
a pronounced success. Votes of thanks 
for aid rendered on that day were passed 
to Mr. and Mrs. Frost, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tracey, and Hilton Belyea. A commit
tee was appointed to deal with the mat
ter of the erection of a dancing pavilion.

$3.299 lb. Tin Crisco...........................
6 lb. Tin Crisco .........................
3 lb. Tin Crisco............... .........
1 lb. Can Crisco...........................
Cases Crisco, 36 pounds, ........

MISCELLANEOUS
3 !bs. Best Onions .....................
Orange Pekoe Tea, per pound,
Orange Pekoe Tea, 5 lb, lots, per lb, 45c. 
Puffed Rice, per pkge. .......
3 Cakes Gold Soap . L'til....
3 Cakes Surprise Soaj^.CJ •
3 Cakes Fairy Soap ............... \ .
3 Cakes Ivory Soap ... ............
Special 4-String Broom ........

Potatoes, Tomatoes, Vegetables at 
Lowest Prices at our West End Sanitary 
Meat Market—Choice Lamb, Western 
Beef, Pork,

On the con-220
3 lb. tin Crisco. . . $1.05

25c.

„ 1 lb. tin Crisco.... 36c.
25c

Green Tomatoes

uo
23

13.0025c. rhrse

Home From Winnipeg.
B. B. Allan returned yesterday from 

Winnipeg where he was in attendance 
at the convention of the Central Council 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society. Win
nipeg had-given the Prince of Wales an 
enthusiastic reception, he said. In meet
ing him again Mr. Allan said the prince 
remembered him and spoke pleasantly of 
his visit to St. John. The prince officii 
ated at the opening of the new Tuxedo 
Park Military Hospital, of which Miss 
Edith McCafferty of this dty is matron.

25c.

PICKLING REQUIREMENTS

Pickling Cucumbers 
and All Pickling Require
ments at Lowest Prices

Best White Pickling Vinegar 35c. gal. 
Best Colored Pickling Vinegar 35c. gaL 
Pure Whole Mixed Pickling Spices 25c. lb

\

r 25c. IQuality Wins.25c.
63c.25c,4 lbs. Onions

Lowest prices.
Rockland Road

F0BE8TELL BROS.
’Phone 2246-1 1

;
’Phone West 166.that he would have in the coarse of a _ _ - - — .

short time, be would have to ask twenty M A ||/l I .1 llll H.
cents a pound, a record figure for this 1™»# IMnWV

That is Why Robertson’s Stores Are Always Busy.
Highest in QualityLowest in PrieThe Wadf ~ 

Ad WaiUSEcommodity. Dried fruits are in very 
small supply. Seedless raisins are prac
tically off the market and seeded ones

Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co,
"Phone M. 2913,

Z
Look over this list and come to one of our stores, 

where you are always welcome and you will surely 
find better groceries for less money, which is to your 
own interest.

516 Main Sl

ii«go,

Thos. Hatty’s Great 
Going out of Business

i
\ • *

Your Visits Are Appreciated!
| Specials For Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday:

CANNED GOODS.

\

II

|
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar for $1.12
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar for........... 1.05
1 lb. pkg. Pure Lard.................

I 3 lb. tin Pure Lard...................
j 5 lb. tin Pure Lard...................

10 lb. tin Pure Lard.................
! 1 lb. tin Crisco................. ..........
9 lb. tin Crisco .........................
1 lb. pkg. Shortening...............
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. .$5.95 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. 155 
98 lb. bag Five Roses ....
24 lb. bag Purity.................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
.. 5 lb. lots.......................
Red Rose, Red Clover or King Cole 

Tea ......
Sa la da Tea

L SALE!
16c It's the Repeat Sales that 

count in a beverage as well 
as any other staple.

“B” Brand Cider repeats 
because it has merit.

dams ................................................
Finnan Haddie ..............................
Salmon, Is........................................
Salmon %s .......................................
Pumpkin ...........................................
String Beans....................................
Cross Fish Norwegian Sardines 
3 Domestic Sardines for..
3 ring Devilled Ham for............
2 tins Paris Pate for...................
Shripms .........................................
California Pfcaches 2I/4s............
Canadian Peaches Is...................
California Sliced Pineapple 2s 
Gang/rian Grated Pineapple Is. 
Campbell’s Soups, all kinds

20c.39c. 25c.
$1.15 18c.

1.92 9c.
19c.320

$10,000 to $15,000 
Worth of Stock to

32c.,35c. 23c.
$3.15 23c.

35c. 23c. Your Dealer Has It
21c, tin

45c.

istSn!
The Maritime Cider Co.

SL John, N. 8.

29c.
5.95 45c.

27c.L62

Be Sold ! .. 15c. tin 
.$1.75 doz.

Snider’s Tomato Soups, large, 2 tins, 35c. 
2 lb. tin Com Syrup for 
5 lb. tin Com Syrup for 
Sultana Stove Polish ...

45c. lb.
43c.

..23c.af. Reduce the EBgh Cost of Your 
Table Necessities by Purchas

ing Your Groceries at 
The 2-Barkers Ltd.

55c. lb.'! 53c.
60c. pkg.

Our Special Blend Coffee, fresh ground,
52c. lb.

10c. tin 
15c, tin 

15c. and 45c. tin
2 tins SL Charles’ Evaporated Milk

Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear — 
Regular price, $1.00 to $1.25,

Sale Price, 79c.
Men’s Leather Gloves and Mitts— 

Regular price, $1.50 to $2.50,
Sale Price, 90c, to $1.50

BOOTS AND SHOES
Of All Kinds Cleared Cheap Until 

the Last.
TRUNKS and DRESSING. 

CASES
At Half Prices

Ladies’ Allover Aprons—Regular 
price, $1.50.. Give Away Price, 89c.

Ladies' Corsets—All sizes. Regu
lar price, $1.50 to $5.00,

Sale Price, 50c. to $1.50
Ladies’ Hose of all descriptions 

Less Than Wholesale Price.

SoapLOOK AT THESE PRICES: Kline
60c. pkg.

Our Special Blend Coffee, fresh ground,
Salada Tea IB 2 BARKERS25c.for

19c. tin 
22c. tin

Mayflower Condensed Milk
Brand Milk ...............
Egg Powder for....

2 tins Custard Powder for
Old Dutch ..............................
Babbitt’s Cleanser ...............
Kream Krisp (Shortening)
2 large cans Beans for ....

FINEST SHELLED WALNUTS 
Only 82c. Ik 

35c, boL Stuffed Olives for 
Finest Peanut Butter ........

Ladies’ Silk Dresses — Regular 
prices, $15.00 to $25.00,

Sale Price, $9.00 to $11.00

Eagle 
2 tins

50c.1 lb. tm Lipton’s Coffee ..
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee. .$1.18
Simms' Little Beauty Brooms.............73c.
2 pkgs. Matches ..........................
Finest Delaware Potatoes.............32c. pk.

$1.25 bush. 
32c.lb.

23c. LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St, ’Phone M. 1630
4 lb- Pkg. Scotch Oatmeal 25c.

23c.
. 9c. tin 
. ,5c. tin 
• 28c. tin

23c.

Ladies' Raincoats—Regular price, 
$10.00 to $15.00, 25c.

Finest Cleaned Currants .
Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins.... 18c. pkg. 
Wether's Mince Meat, 2 pkgs. for.. 29c.
2 pkgs. Puffed Wheat for...-............27c.
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice for ...........
2 pkgs. Com Starch for.............
2 pkgs. Tapioca for ...................
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch for...........
2 pkgs. Jello for...........................
t/4 lb. pkg. Cocoatnut for ....
Finest Shredded Coooanut.............33c. lb.
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes for. .25c.
Va lb. pkg. Baker Chocolate for...........20c.
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda for.
2 pkgs. Post Tosties for

Pickles and Sauces.
35 oz. battles of Mixed Pickles for. 29c.

! Peerless Chow Chow for....................... 26c.
112 oz. bottle Sweet Pickles for.. . 18c.
! Libby’s Sweet Retish for 14c. and 33c. bot
H, P. Sauce for............................. 25c. bot.
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce for...........41c. bot.

We have FURS in stock which we 
propose to give away as specials.

Five Thousand Yards Satin Rib-
5c. yard

Sale Price, $4.90 to $5.90 Good New Brunswick Apples 25c. peck
45c. lb. 
60c. lb.

Orange Pekc Tea ...
Best Blend Tea ..............
1 lb. pkg. Com Starch 
1 lb. pkg. Mixed Laundry Starch ..Ik.
3 pkgs. Hops ........................... ..............25 .
1 pkg. Knox Sparkling Gelatine ...lfc>:.

New Clip* "<ly 31c. lb.

29c.
L a d i e s’ All-Wool Sweaters — 

Regular price from $5.00 to $9.00,
Sale Price, $1.50 to $3.50

32c. lb.29c.
lie.24c. SQUIRREL BRANDbon to be sold at

Ladies’ Factory Cotton, Shaker 
and Mill-ends to be sold cheaper than 
manufacturer’s price .

24c. 13c. pkg. 
14c. pkg.

...............15c, pjg.
Large jars China Preserved Ginger,

$1.10 each

Macaroni ...........
Spaghetti ...........
Vermicelli .........

23c.
23c.

Ladies’ House Dresses — Regular 
price, $2.00 to $2.75,

Sale Price, $1.25 to $1.65

10c.
bàc.Reg. $1.00 Fi

Fruit Syrup, al. .......... 30c. bottle
1 lb. Chase & ban.om’s Coffee .. ,50c.

.......... 27 c.
5c. dozen 
.4 for 5c.

iroom

CHILDREN’S GOODS
Children’s Raincoats and Dresses 

go at half price.
Twenty-five Dozen Caps go at

15c. each
Thousands of other articles which 

we cannot mention here.
Come and see the goods that are ad

vertised.

SOAPS AND CLEANSER
3 cakes Surprise .................
3 cakes Gold .......................
3 cakes Ivory .......................
3 cakes Sunlight.................
3 cakes Fairy .......................
3 cakes Lifebuoy ................
7 pkgs. Soap Powder foe..
4 rolls Toilet Paper for ...

25c.25c. 5 lbs. Choice Onions for
Fruit Jar Rings, ............
Good Fly Coils .................
5 Rolls Toilet Paper .

MEN’S FURNISHINGS 24c.Ladies’ Waists of all kinds sold less 
than wholesale price.

Ladies’ Satin and Cloth Skirts — 
Reerular price, $5.00 to $8.50,

Sale Price, $2.25 to $4.50
Great Value in Cloth Coats — 

Regular $10.00 to $25.00,

25c.
23c.

Men’s Pants — Regular $2.50 to 
Sale Price, $1.90 to $2.50

22c.
25c.21c.$7.00

Men's Raincoat — Regular $7.00 
to $15.00.. Sale Price, $430 to $7.50

Men's Atlantic All Wool Shirts— 
Regular $2.75 to $3.00,

.......... 20c. 10 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with 
orders) $1.1525c.

23c
10c, pkg. 20c.3 lbs. Graham Flour .............

3 lbs. Rye Flour .............
98 lb. Bag Ivory Flour ....
98 lb. Bag Royal Household 
24 lb. Bag Cherry Ripe Flour 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household

Soap Powder, only 5c. lb.
Reg. 50 Cent Chocolates, 40 Cents.

Orders delivered to all parts of City, 
Carieton and Fairville.

Lux
20c.

$5.80t R. 4 H. C. ROBERTSON $5.95
$1.45Sale Price, $1.79 $1.55

! 11-15 Douglas Avenue—Phones M. 3461, M. 3462

Comer Waterloo and Golding Street ,. .
Thones m. 3457, m. 3458 jhQ 2 Barkers Limited

%- Remember the Place

307 Brussels StreetTHOS. HATTY

1

r POOR DOCUMENT

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

j**

/:

Vt lease lae best teeth to Caaada «« 
.u most reasonable rales.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch' Office»
35 Charlotte SL 

’Phone i*

Head Office:
.27 Mato SL 

'Phone
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until • p. m.oen t a. <n.
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Shooting Supplies@repbte W»ee m0 I *

Ripplin^RhijmQS
^rWatt

!
ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 15, 1919.

<f. STEVENS'

SHOT GUNS
RIFLES

», M«« S»* CemrLle, M.

I ’“^HuS^S.Z “ I

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)

THE OLD JOB.

band. And in the heat of mid July,J m on thespoor rending
still remains unslain; and August IWs ^1,5° àrtwh^ o5
burners limb from limb, though bent beneath the strain But when tne

_3 st/>ne tuaf weighed a ton up hill forevermore; no useful P^P0fc___ 
achieved, and that’s why he was pained and peeved, <md W 
sore No man enjoys his work on earth unless he gets Ins labors vrora 
in one or other guise; to roll a boulder up a hill until one»B feet get 
and chilled, is much like swatting flies.______________

Marlin, Winchester and Stevens' -
Best Grades of Ammunition 

and Shooting Supplies 
of All Kinds

When autumn comes,

A RIVER HOTEL.CUT DOWN THE FIRE LOSS.
~ -nverament at Ottawa does Well The need of summer hotel accommoda-»ZrP2~ - - *#•? «****•'—« * «n *,

of “Fire Prevention Day.” The lwÀi>-

l

X 1>referred to in an article in the Times on 
Saturday, is one that has been debated ( 
for some time, hut so far there seems to 
be nobody sufficiently Interested or cour
ageous to take the Initiative. Times 
Without number American tourists who 
foy years have made New Brunswick 
their sujnmer play-ground and who have 
hastened here when the first scorching 
rays of old Sol started to assert them
selves,, have regretted that there was not 
sufficient accommodation along the river 
for them to bring their families for the 
summer,

Early In the summer there was some 
talk of the hotel at Brown's Fiats being 
taken over and enlarged and It ll to be 
hoped that this scheme will be carried 
wot, as It would no doubt tend to open 
up the Arid and demonstrate the possi
bilities In this direction.

There Is no doubt that on the St John 
and Kenneboecaals riven we have the 
meat wonderful wealth of natural scen
ery In the country. The fine even tem
perature of our summer season, the long 
■bright days and cool pleasant evenings 
appeal to our neighbors to the south and 
ft Is a great pity that we cannot shore 
with them our natural advantages and at 
the same time reap the benefit which a 
great Influx of tourists cannot fall to 
bring with It

tion
posai is to hare Thursday, October 9, set 

special time for dealing with 
matter in school, home 

Public meetings ih

Iroost on wall

McAvmrs n-i7aside as a 
this important 
and place of business.

Phone 
M, 2540

King St
also suggested as amunicipalities are 

means of bringing before the public both 
the need for greater efforts and the most 

methods for limiting the danger. and resumed duty as chief medical offi
cer at Moose Jaw on June 1st, 1919.

B. H. Muekleston, who was division
engineer in the Natural Resources De- 
partment at Calgary, enlisted in April 
1916, and resumed duty as division en
gineer on March 17th, 1919. I

G. G. Ommanney, who wag special | 
assistant engineer at Montreal enlisted in 
August 1915, and resumed duty in July, 
1919, as assistant engineer in the chief 
engineer’s department at Montreal. ;

L. C- Ord, who was assistant works, 
manager at Angus Shops, Montreal, en
listed in September 1915, and resumed 
duty in the same capacity in May, 1919.

C. W. P. Ramsey, who was engineer 
of construction, Montreal, and who took , 
command of the Canadian Overseas j 
Railway Construction Corps in February 
1915, resumed duty as relieving superin
tendent of eastern lines in March 1919. [

M. J. Robertson, who was assistant to | 
the manager of the C. P. R- real estate 
department, Montreal, enlisted in June, 
and returned to duty in his former posi
tion in March 1919.

H B- Yewdall, who was purchasing 
agent in the C. P- R. Right of Way De
partment at Winnipeg, enlisted in No
vember 1914 and resumed his former po
sition in June 1919-

specifications and heat numbers are sent 
to the laboratories, Mast-furnaces, open- 
hearth and Bessemer mixers, soaking pits 
of the blooming-mill, chief recorder of 
the blooming-mill, hydraulic shears, bil
let and bar-mill, breaking-down mill and 
bloom yard office or other place where 
lies the control of final assignment to 
orders of heats or Mows of steel.”

The manufacture of all steel starts 
with the blast furnaces and the mixers.
A sample of each heat from the blast 
furnace is sent to the laboratory for 
analysis and the results are written sim
ultaneously to telautograph stations at 
the blowers and the mixers. This enables 
the blowers to know just what kind of 
iron they are making and whether they 
are approaching the specifications, while 
by obtaining this information in ad
vance the mixer is able to prepare for 
handling the ladles when they arrive.
This same plan runs through all the other 
operations in the milL In addition the 
telautographs are employed af the billet- 
mill and at the shears to notify the 
d*ef «recorder >when tmy breakdown 

and how long it will take to 
repair the damage. This enables lum to 
plan a «-distribution of the work. To 
quote further:

“According to the geographical lay
out of mills the need of various special 
telautograph services develops in differ
ent mills. In some they make good use 
of a telautograph Une between the tube- 
mill and the tube-mill shipping office
for the shipping o®c* to report 
names, numbers, and weights of

they have loaded together with the —
net weight of material in the cars. In “Q, Mr.-ei—I’ve paired you off with 
other plants a telautograph line may be that lady in the comer. WIU you take 
useful^between blooming-mill and gen- ber to dinner? My husband, naughty 
eral office for reporting hourly on the man, says she’s a bit of an old frump,
Tvrrkirress of the work going through the she’s got lots of money, and one of Q. - « TTirion

Valuable Where Accuracy And Md’thT’tw*ry.Ll°™.BVl.'atT1^'th,"d^vrr fruLi THdiyJ&lrtembCT Ifl^WedMsdv, Stp-
Wnt.cn Record nra Needed SS/S-W - ■« » SV&n" ______ j ïÿï&SSTMÎSl&ffi

car6' ------------------- Two American negro soldiers were dis- 1 20, konday, September 22, 1 uesday, Sep-
eussing musical instruments. “Yar,” tember 23, Wednesday, September 24, 
said one. “I’se gwine ter git me a euca- j Thursday, September 25, Fnday, Sep-
liptus.” 1 ! tember 26, and Saturday, September 27,

“A what?” queried the other. ! office hours from 9 «. m. until 6 p. m.
riA eucaliptus—dot* a musical in- j To all those that have failed to receive

strument, fool.” correct glasses, have your eyes measured
“Go on, nigger! You can’t kid me— by the Rand Special System,- of looking 

of de hooks of the Bible. into the eyes and taring the exact
—--------- measurements of the sight without the

A student had a barrel of ale deposited I use of Unes or letters hung on the wall, 
in his room, contrary, of course, to rule This is the highest form of fitting glass- 
and usage. He received a summons to 1 ^ possible. .. .
appear before the president I Examination free for this visit, and

"Sir I am Informed that you have a 1 _lasses fitted at reasonable rates, 
barrel’ of ale in your room,” said the j CHARLES B. RAND,

Optical Expert.
Union Bank of Canada Building,

St John, N. B.
329 Old South Building,

Boston, Mass.

effective
That the day may not be devoted en

tirely to theory or the public efforts lim
ited to talk, several practical measures 

which would add to the 
Each householder 

and occupants of build-

A STOVE MESSAGE
To the Purchasing Agent of the Home

The decreasing buying power of the dollar that is 
stimulating thrift in many worthy directions is apt to induce 

housewives to sacrifice quality in an attempt to save. 
This is false economy.

When you buy a "Royal Grand Range” remember that , 
of materials and conscientious manufacture in-

are suggested 
value of the occasion.
and the owners 
ings of all descriptions are urged to maim 
a careful inspection of their premises and 

conditions whichto note and correct 
might promote the spread of fires. Fire 
drills for school children and the em
ployes in large establishments would im
press on the occupants of crowded budd
ings the need for care and coolness and 
provide the organisation which might 

between safety and 
In St John the fire drills 

well kept up, but in

some
to

excellence 
sures you many years of service.

gmetton i ffiZhel Sid.'rrw»f>n difference
the loss of life, 
in the schools are 
few other places in the city is there any 
system or organisation for such an em
ergency. The special instructions sug
gested would be of value in educating 
public opinion and in informing the citiz
ens regarding their legal and moral ob
ligations toward the rest of the commun
ity in this matter.

The toes of life, the loss of valuable 
property and the destruction of natural 
resources as a result of fires have been 
so great in this country that there has 
been an inclination to take much of it for 

unavoidable evil. The

"IT ■ ------------------ >

Royal Crown Derby and Spode China
Elite Cut Glass 

For Wedding Gifts

w. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
; 85-93 Princess Street

occurs

So far the Fredericton exhibition has 
been favored with better weather than 
was the experience at Woodstock and St. 
Stephen, and it gives promise of success.

Z Ü

LIGHTER VEIN
.A shy young hostess, in an effort to 

be genial, led aside the comparative 
stranger, -whose name, somehow, eluded 
henTEUUTOGM 

II STEEL MILLS
1carsgranted as an _ ,

efforts of the various authorities during 
recent years to cut down the lossesby 
preventing the fires have been gowned 
with sufficient success to indicate what 
can bet accomplished, but there to along 
road to travel before the tee tosses are 
reduced to the unavoidable minimum. 
We have had more than one awful ks- 

of the danger from fire in this city, 
and the government sbotddbe able Jo 

hearty support here for any 
would reduce the 

New Brunswick

Make Your Next 
Batch of Bread 
with

11i Hi * TO*
non

Saves Messengers’ Wages—Does JJ p jj J^J)

' ' '• MEN m WAR
Big Plants

La Tour Flourcount on 
movement wWch 
danger. Throughout ___
there should be no lack of interest 
matter, because' of the er«-pri*ent 
danger from forest fires which have done 

the chief asset of the

\

Better Bread and 
More to the Barrel

------- Ask F
rull-to-consumer prices

for St, John Qty Only.
-----Out-of-Town Honsewtree------

Ask Your Dealers.

- ’Phone West 8 •

■v.‘. dat’s one
Re-Employment of Returned Sol

diers—Places Found For Merc 
Than Left Company to go Over

seas

so much harm to 
province.

.* >An objection to the telephone is that 
it makes no record. For purposes where 
accuracy and a written record are re-

THE SHANTUNG AWAMX g** J* SS
Reference to the original agreement sîmilie of writing or drawing done at

Æ- i—- “ “I* JS SSL-raS- s 3EVÆ3S
to explain the Shantung award which £yrf^ntrjbator to the Iron Age. These 
has excited considerable controversy, we are told, have had to resort
“ . nff{— -assurance to those who t messengers for carrying and distnbut- 

and also offers reassu lng messages and analyses. The use of
have shown concern re^rd g th| telautograph does away with this
of this territory. The Province m ooau ^ dilatory service and
hasY^Uti^ «.SojK», ^“Æribution1 Were’STn the ...............................

which w«ild “» In dollars hy Wyaydrd ^ ■

in 1997 by China -turned to the progress of the work is dependent ^ ftnding employment for returned
agreed that It was t __ upcm them. This is particularly and soldiers tbe c. P. R. has found by ex-
China on the following conditions. strikingly true at the open-hearth fur- rien(^ that in most cases it is advis-

1 —Opening the whole of Riao-chau as nace. Before the telautographs were in ^ reinstate them in the same de-
• oort- stalled, in one plant, one hour elapsed tment M tbat in which they worked

a eomraera po ■ Japanese settle- between one time a sample was taken of P to enlistment. The freight
-Establishment of a Jsp««e the heat „f steel from the open-hearth previous ambitions to become a

locality to be designated by ^ afid the ti the messenger came ^™c”h°wa^r u not encouraged to
the Japanese government; back fre™ sted wm oxl"- change his vocation unless he can prove

j,_Establishment, if desired by the ÿysis. AU tins tame the stau wag ^ learned something about wait-

EBSEEms s* trag£ «
M.*^1=5» SSaSwASrS 5b BB>d.r£;
ernments, with «?$><** to the dlsP l tics morc skUfullv and more effect- skilled trade of a dining car waiter

” public establishments «id prop- duta*» more Baggage men who have served in the
a raritH —ward to the other condi- _ _ army come back as a rule all the betterand with regara Blast-Furnace Department for their experience, but the army train-

“In the blast-furnace department the mg has not qualified them to be sleep- 
chief gain also is not in money saved ing conductors or ticket clerks, ana 
through the employment of less labor, jf they prove to be misfits at a new joo 
but through increased efficiency obtain- the only result is friction and discontent
ed by getting laboratory reports quicker, -phe general experience, however, is that Movable reast
and thereby enabling the mixers and tbe normal returned man who goes back .<Wliere is Mr. Flubdub lunching to- 
furnaces to handle their work with pro- ^ or a similar job is all right, m- ^ p» ,
cision. , . ... deed is often improved by the discipline .<WeUj he may 1)r Bt the next comer

“In the blooming-mill it is impossible ftDd le^mwork which he has learned in j Qr be may be a couple of blocks down the 
to say just how many dollars and cento ^ army- street."
are saved by the telautograph through The y of tbe C. P- R. has been raj tbought his habits were very regu-
the elimination of mixing of heats which ̂  find a IKIsition at least as good as the Iar Can’t you tell where he is lunch-
results in the shipment of J‘uaTI position given up and this poUcy has lngy> I' SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
ties of steel to the various cus*°”™e”; been carried out in the higher ranks of “Not precisely. He lunches at a. ban- undersi,ned anrl endorsed “Tender foi
ls not possible to estimate how m y service as weU as in the lower ranks. ana cart, but It moves around. —Louis- pufchase Qf timber at Camp Hill j 
mistakes would be made andhoweostiy ThQs; ville Courier-Journal. ; Mili£ Hospital, Halifax, N. S.”, will
they would be if the; t*'a”t^™phs ” T. S. Acheson who was employed as -. be recrived until 12 o’clock noon, Friday,
not used to keep W11 J* general agricultural agent at Winnipeg. Explained by the Gro»r. September 2\ 1919, for the purchase and
often ingots have been rolled into b , S[f otober, 1915, was re-employ- Mrs. Newlywed—Our cook say» those removal of timbcr at Camp Hill Mili-
ent into required len^hs and loa m capacity on January 1st. eggs you sent yesterday were quite old. Hospital grounds, HaUfax, N. S.
on flat cars for shipment when it was ea in in Grocer-Very sorry, ma am I You see, ,f.ende„ mu£ be accompanied by an
discovered that the steel had probably • Curtis wbo was employed as all the younk chickens were canted off d cbeque, on a chartered bank,1suwtrssisftïswsssaws*;"*&£&•&ssas

by" a customer* anTth^t Freight* D^ttmeri? ^London, Eng- Sunday Herald.____ _ "lept the aw^rd War Loan Bonds o

officials were not aware of the fact until land enlisted October J ~ Suited BilL i ^XTr Wa* Bonds If
they received the comjflatat. ^ ^ ployed March 1st, 1919 as Agent at Glas ^ ^ ^ was ^red to make up an odd amount.
the^sendingU(if^words only! hut It can g°p ' A, u Gascoigne, who was Superin- sig^É two “bucks” were disusing dis- Tenders require to be signed in full by

rsm\"gls’e,:Xt^stt^kri gj-Ljjgs sa
!ohs s wera4y%d^«o,d-,

awrS»; stn&is must * ^ ^
number- Ustetin tUTr m a restrict Freight job.”-Judge. cordance with terms stipulated in form

Report now has it that Hon. C. C. Specification Records. on March lo, 1.19, _------,----- of tender.
Ballantynr, Minister of Marine in the “Prnetically all orders for iron and A9f,n Kirkpatrick, who was assistant “Auntie, what would be an appropri- The Department reserves ne g 
Borden government, is to retire and that steel contain specifications d-scriblng just traffit. nlanager it Montreal, and ate l.irthday gift for fack? m m reJCCt “,y order
Sir Douglas Hazen will return to the the quantities of carbon silicon sul] h ^ ufted in September 1915, resumed duty How long has he been ca ng . R c DESROCHERS,
sir oougura phosphorus, and manganese tiiat tne c lst 1g1g, ^ Assistant my dear?” Seeretarv
CoToiup'ied. MeLtL New Bruns.- Xuld‘conUim ‘^££3 "K^Ter ^"Çou’d better Department ^^ork,^ ^

wick continues without cabinet represent- heat nuinber^to^dentify ^ at Moose Jaw, enlisted in February 1916, give hnn a htoT
ation at Ottawa. < cosucs

latter. ,
“Yes, sir.” ,-j;
“WhU -explanation can you maker 
“Why, thé fact is, sir, my physician 

adivised me to try a Uttie each day as a

Ÿiu Ora, Une ïcmr Own Stove
I arranged to have a barrel in my j With
^“Indeed! and have you^ derived any 
benefit from the use of it?”

“O, yes, sir. When the barrel was 
first taken to my room I could scarcely 
lift it. Now I can carry it easily.

Preferred Action
“Shall I sie£ Tosti’s ‘Goodby’?” in

quired the young man who tries so 
hard to be entertaining-

MI don’t care yrhose you use, replied 
Miss Cayenne. *‘And don’t bother to 
sing it. Just say it.”—Stray Stories.

'Jt'he re-employment of returned sol- 
(tiers has been carried out by the C- P- 
R., so whole-heartedly that according to 
the official records up to the end of 
August, actually more returned soldiers 

been given employment than left 
for service overseas.

ST. JOHN WESTFOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
9-19

have
the company 
exact figures are as follows:
Tdtal reported as joining the army HM53»

1,000 
1,952 
5,024

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

The Auto Insurance
Fira, Theft, Tra-W-totio", ProP^ï

Damage ami Com*™ •* L<""*t

Attractive Proposition to Agents.

(

To be had of W. H. Thorne ft tV, 
Ltd, Market Sq.) T. McAv.tr fc ^ns,

iÿ-jrtiüi t EK s
main St; Geo. W. Morrell. Haymarket

“The poet has a tough time of it, now- Sqri^Lo^ Haymarket SqriUH

"Why sop’ I MMd •*
“He’s the only man ”9" ran f claim I ----- —

that the cost of labor makes it i
sary for him to increase the price of his | 
stuff.”

C E. L. Jarvis & Son
» 74 Prince William St.

’Phone Mein 130.2.
/

ment in the

LIFE IN THE ARCTIC
| An Associated Press letter from Jun- 

Alaska, under date of August 15,ttffgii Sv-ÆSSSÜ
**s*»sS5

______mission to take his life.” 1 >ou;

can,

German
erties 
tions and procedure.

The only concession a*ed for—the es
tablishment of a Japanese settlement-

wouldto which the other powers man canis one , . -
find it difficult to raise objections, « 
Great Britain, France and the United 
States already are established on the 
coast of Chinas with every intention of 
staying there in order to protect then- in
terests in the Far Bast. Japan’s inter
ests are as great as those of the other 
Bowers and she asked for the aame pnv- 
ilege, that of establishing of a settlement 
of her own, which would be open to 
others, leaving the remainder of what 
had been exclusively German territory 
open to all on equal terms. China and 
the world in general gains by the substi- 

of this agreement for German 
domination in that part of the world.

i

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

SALE OF TIMBER.
I

■Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

HB
5Atution

i

Capital and Labor meet at the one 
in Ottawa to diseuse large 

of'mutual interest The confer-
table today 
matters
ence is one of the most important ever 
held in Canada. It is in line with mod
em thought, this get-together of the 
who provide the money 
do the actual hand work in onf Industrial 

and should be productive of good 
results to both and to the country.

A\\vmmen 
and those who

The name “Bayer* Identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 
onte6 genuine Attain,.-the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu-

a few cents. Larger “Bayer’’packages
There la only one Aspirin~i“Bayer”-Y<ro mnat any “Baying

Asoton the
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Beautiful Autumn Fashions, Tuesday, 
/6th and Following Bays

You are cordially invited to come and see these 
new models—whether or not you desire to 

purchase^ it will be a pleasure for 
us to show them

F /
I

i
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;THE SUIT REVEALS NEW STYLE TENDENCIES

and according to Paris advice is to enjoy unusual popularity. Many 
are the smart versions in which it appears.

SEPARATE COATS
Variety vies with fashion in enlisting the attention of women 

insist upon the more advanced coat ideas of the skilled designers o 
reliable manufacturers. Here they are in models, fabrics and sizes 
aplenty.

I

Âwho

Ï é
} DRESSES OF BEAUTY

A splendid lot of Dresses each presenting 
ating whim of fashion. In models, materials, method of trimming 
and pricing they leave nothing to be desired.

GOWNS
For formal and semi-formal wear they are in this Fall openeing 

exhibition many of the most beautiful gowns, seen in seasons. Indi
viduality in dress is assured, as there are practically no duplicates m
Uie entire group. BLOUSES

Each is a creation to arouse desire in the heart of the lover of

new and fascm-some

T
II

;

IÎ
loveliness. , ,

We have never had so much variety or so much beauty at a

season’s beginning to offer you.
BECOMING SKIRTS

From among the maby in our first autumn display of Skirts 
it will be an easy matter to select one to your liking. Assortments 
are complete in every particular and prices are moderate.

i WOMEN’S “APPAREL SHOP”

Daniel *■

IHEAD OF KING STREETLONDON HOUSEr<

Is now complete and rpady for your 
inspection

We await the pleasure of an early 
visit from you

F

Autumn
Millinery

.

Fcrnhill Superintendent Has Been 
laspecting Those in Toronto And 
Elsewhere

A meeting of the Association of Ceme
tery officials was held last week in To
ronto and J. P. Clayton, superintendent 
of Femhill, was sent up there by the di
rectors and to report on cemeteries in 
other places. After attending the con
vention, where many matters relating 
to the management of cemeteries were 
discussed, Mr. Clayton visited all the i 
cemeteries in Toronto and also those at “ 
Niagara, Hamilton and Montreal. He re
ports that none is ahead of St. John in 
appearance or natural beauty, and care, 
though he found several methods and 
systems in vogue which, if adopted here, 
would save money and improve condi
tions. These included the use of motor 
lawn mowers, which saves time and la
bor, the use of lawn plots without gravel 
paths and a hard and fast rule regarding 
the erection of monuments, only one be
ing allowed on each lot, and it must be 
kept in repair or be liable to be taken 
down and removed from the grounds.

Mr. Clayton found that St John is the 
only place where burial of soldiers and 

; sailors is entirely free; in all other places 
a charge is made. In Prospect Cemetery, 
Toronto, a soldiers’ burial plot has been 
laid out with some 6,000 graves, and a 
uniform headstone or marker is required, 
which in Femhill is provided free.

So drastic are rules carried out that in 
one cemetery a funeral was stopped until 
an amount overdue by the lot holder was 
paid.

Mr. Clayton found charges ^r lots and 
graves rather higher than in St John. In 
many cemeteries Sunday funerals were 
prohibited except in cases of disease. The 
result of Mr. Clayton’s experience will 
no doubt be seen next season, as he has 
several recommendations to make to the

■

directors.

LME GETTING TO WORK
j Owing to a mishap on the engine of 
; the Hampton suburban train this mom- 
! ing a large number of suburbanites were 
i late getting to the city. As the train 
| started to back up to the station at 
I Hampton one of the driving rods bent, 
disabling the engine so that it would be 
necessary to get another engine to bring 
the train to the city. The Sussex subur
ban however picked up the disabled 
train and brought it to the city, but the 

! extra load delayed that train some three- 
quarters of an hour. This is the first ac
cident on the suburban service for some 
months.

Seventy Years in Workhouse.
| London, Sept 15—A male inmate of 
the Chertesey Workhouse, who has just 
died, was taken there when a baby, sev
enty years ago, and spent his whole life 
there. The records so show.

I

I
I
i

left on Friday for Sussex (N.B.) where 
they will reside. The groom being a 
prosperous farmer.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Patterson-Crocker.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
,W of the bride’s brother, George L 

Crocker, North Leominster (Mass.) on 
Sept. 3, jvhen Miss Lillian A. Crocker 
was united in marriage to William F. 
Patterson of Sussex (N.B.) The cere
mony was performed by Rev., Mr. Globe 
of Fitchburg (Mass.), only immediate 
relative# being present. The happy pair

Gould-F ulton.
At Minto, Sunbury county, on Sep

tember 8, at the Church of the Holy 
Rosary, the Rev. E. J. Conway united 
in marriage Miss Ada Fulton, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Fulton, and 
William Gould, both of Minto. Miss 
Kathleen Coholon, of St. John acted as

*

V
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! gfiyiibridesmaid and Cecil Fulton, of Minto, 
supported the groom. They received 
vqty many useful gifts. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gould will reside in Minto.

y*.
é ' $RECENT DEATHS mMrs. Margaret Parker.

The death of Mrs. Margaret Parker, 
widow of George Parker, occurred at her 

j home in Greenwich Hill, on Sept. 9. She 
is survived by three sons, Isaac Parker 
of Westfield, Thomas Parker of St. John 
and George Parker of Greenwich, and 
three daughters, Mrs. James Nickoles of 
St. John, Mrs. Frederick McAuley of 
West St. John, and Mrs. G. M. Mowry 
of St. John; two brothers, Thomas In- 

| gram of Harcourt and James Ingram of 
Pensylvania, and one sister, Mrs. Hannah 
Bellows of Pensylvania.

Charles W. Wallace.
( The many friends of Charles W. Wal- 
' lace will regret to learn of this death 
I which occurred at his late residence, 
1 Indiantown, on Sept. 12. He was bom 
; on November 11, 1838, at Fredericton 
! (N.B.), where he conducted tonsorial 
parlors until a few years ago, when he 
moved to the city. He is survived by 
one son, H. L., of Houton (Me.) and 

brother, James F., of New York. 
The funeral will be held on Monday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

c

Stores Open ;8J0 a. m. 
dorr 5.50 p, m. 

Saturday 10 p> m.You and your friends 
are cordially invited 

to attend our

I!

!
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For Fall 1919

On Wednesday and 
Thursday *

Joseph Faulkner.
I Woodstock, N.B, Sept. 13.—Joseph 
! Faulkner, a well known citisen died* last 
night, aged eighty-three years, 
survived by his widow and seven chil- 

! dren.

!

V;
He is 'V*

8 | I zWilliam Crow*.
Halifax, Sept. 14—William Crowe, 

business man, who came to Halifax fifty- 
, two years ago, from Guelph (Ont.), and
* entered into business which he has con-
* ducted ever since, died today. He was 
I prominent in Masonic circles and had 
: been secretary of the St. Andrew’s Lodge 
i without missing a meeting for twenty-
four years.

Mrs. Robert Slater, aged seventy-four 
years, died at her home in Hillsboro on 
Saturday morning, Sent. 18. She is sur
vived by her husband, one son and ope 
daughter. /

X"

Displaying Reproductions of Best Liked and Original Conceptions 
By Most Noted Designers of the Day.

Charming Models for Everybody
Poke Shapes with widening crowns.

Big Picture Hats with short or rolling back and wide sides.

Smart Turbans—Simple, yet unusually attractive, and hosts of 

other fashionable and exclusive shapes. /

Hatters’ Plush, Panne, Beaver and Velvet provide appropriate 
backgrounds for the many new an ddecorative trimmings used in 
ornamenting these various styles.

(MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR)
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AH Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
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FORMAL

Millinery
Opening

Tuesday, Sept. 16

SPEARTHE
Millinery Co.

WILL EXHIBIT

Frendh and 
American 

Model Hats 
106 King Street
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Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE

Plays all Records
JËu'ijfii «
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The Refining Influence of Music
A CREMONAPHONE should be In every home, not only 
for the rich and varied entertainment It provides tar 
all the family but also because of its cultural and refining 
influence upon children.

No home is too poor to be unable 
advantage

^ If you are thinking of buying a 
talking machine on no account fail 
to see and hear a Cremonaphone 
before making a decision.
Most liberal easy terms of payment 
will be arranged.
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Amherst Pianos, Limited
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Sturdy, Stout and Stylish:

:
I

Boys’, Girls and Children’s Footwear” for 
every purpose, made on Foot-form lasts, also for 
long, slender feet Tan, brown, black calf and 
patent, medium and high cut.

“ROMPER”
Is the Name of Our Own Make.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear”

Water bury & Rising, Limited
Union St

i

King St. Main St.
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Times and Star ClassifiedJPages ^ dSgiSS=
THE A VERAOE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATIOH Or THE TUAES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE Morn** 1 .

Ow eu»d a Half a Word Each Ineertkmt Cwk m A*r*nee. No Discoant Minimun» Ch*r*»,

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. (No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

------ —

TO LETHELP WANTED I-------------- - “

FOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP

COOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONS TWO CONNECTING FURNISHES 
rooms, with or without meals. Central 

1785*-*-»

FURNISHED ROOMS, ’PHONE AND 
bath. 71 St James street, city.

17258—9-*''

FLAT *4 SOMERSET STREET.^AUTOS FOR SALE YARDMAN WANTED. VICTORIA 
Hotel 17867-6-18

k WANTED—GIRLS WHO CAN SEW 
on sewing machines ; also learners to 

sew by hand. Fishman & JP®rch*n<*> 
9 Dock street. 17253 9—15

WANTED — DRESSMAKER ON 
ladies’ suits and coats. Fishman & 

Perchanofc 9 Dock street. ■ 17252 9 1

AT ONCECOOK WANTED 
Rothesay one month ; St. John for win- 

ter. Highest wages. Please apply for 
month in Rothesay, or permanent imsi- 
tion. Mrs. F. R. Taylor. ’Phone Rothe-

17262—9—22

Box J 63, Times.TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 

CONSULT 
F. L. POTTS

Broker, 96 Germain 
Street

BARGAIN OF THE SEASON IN 
Busive touring car, in use only tew 

months and can't be told from new car 
tire, tubes, etc., and insured tor 

than price asked. A rare snap for 
. Price $725. Inquire Geo. 
Winter street. ’Phone 3646-11- 

17265—9—18

TO LET—BRIGHT FLAT CORNER 
Clarence and Erin streets. Apply Ken

neth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.
17131—9—10

WANTED
One hundred and fifty more men to 

cut pulpwood by the cord. Tools fur
nished free. Twenty-five cents per cord __ _ _
bonus if you stay three months. Fares TO EET—SMALL FLAT ON ROCK- 
advanced and ship Tuesday noon, Sept., land road. Apply Leonard A. Conlon, 
16 Call at once at Maritime Employ- g^itor, Ritchie Building.

Agency, 87 Union street, Oddfel- 
17211-9—20.

Spare 
more 
quick sale. 
Kane, 43

say 15.
I FURNISHED BEDROOM, HEATED.

private family ; gentleman. ’Phone 
1649-41. 17227—9—22

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL -------- -------------------------
or woman as companion, and to assist KITCHBN GIRL WANTED, VIC- 

in very light housework. Only essential toria Hotel. 17266—9—18
31, 'Untuf SUJUT dïïjS I 5SmO ROOM GIRL ««jm 

Apply rear door to prevent Moïse. Knock Dufferm Hotel, 17269—9
lightly. Mrs McLaughlin 11 Tisdale ANTRD_EXPERIENCED ANDIN- 
Place, two minutes’ walk &«**£*• ™erienced flnishers for ladies’ wear. 
Comer. ivno—*Imperjal clothing ^ 206 Urn on.

If you wbh to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 

fe description, we would be 
1 pleased to conduct sale 
M for you, either at resi- 

dence or at our store, 96 
Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

i %17017—6—18RUN-FOR SALE-CHEVROLET
about, first class condition, four new 

tires, one spare; must be sold todaj- 
Owner going to Vancouver. Price $**’. Apply office^Red Triangle, 28 ChaHo^- 
•Phone M. 2511. 17255-9-lb

ment 
lows’ Hall. TO LET—FURNISHED AND HEAT- 

ed front room. Private entrance. Suit
able for gentleman. ’Phone M. 2081-21.

17156—9—17

Zi REAR 8 ST. 
16349—9—16

TO LET—FLAT IN 
Paul streetOUR COMPLETE COMMERCIAL 

Course will fit you for taking an excel
lent position paying a good salary with 
unlimited opportunities. Includes book
keeping and business practice, commer- 

law, letter-writing, arithmetic and 
penmanship. Begin now to better your
self. Send for free information. Write 
today. Canadian Correspondence Col-1 
lege, Limited, Dept. O. C., Toronto.

Flat 74 Watt St, $12.00 per month. 
Fait 121 Millidge Avenue.
Flat 31 Hanover St $94)0 per month. 
Bam 44 Elm St

WANTED — GENTLEMAN. FUR- 
nished room; central ’Phone 3292-11.

17160—9—20
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL _____________________ ________________

housework No washing Apply 34 D WAGEg poR HOME WORK. 
Coburg street. ________ We need you to make socks on the
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, MAID fast easily learned auto knitter.

for general housework in family of ence unnecessary. Distan^ rmmaterud. 
three «Suits. Apply Mrs. G. W. Camp- Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied. b^M^fnster 17192-9-17 Particulars 3c, stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto

—--------------------------------- -----------------—T i Knitter Co., Toronto.
WANTED—PASTRY COOK, PAN- 

trÿ girl and waitress. Bond & Scott,
17161—9—17

r ESTATE SALE!
ORGAN, PARLOR 

SUIT. 3 BEDROOM 
SETS, RANGE 

Dining R- Furniture, Etc- 
BY AUCTION l 
at Residence.

I am instructed to sell at residence,
No. 238 Charlotte street (West St John) 
the contents of house on Thursday morn
ing, 18th, at 10 (daylight time).

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

I am instructed by 
Arnold’s Department 

1 Store to sell at
PUBLIC AUCTION 

| at 157 Brussels street 
i Saturday, Sept. 13 and 
1 Monday, Sept 15, at 

730, large stock of 
Dry Goods, Smatlwares, Glassware,
China, Ribbons and Laces, Kano and _______________ ___________________
Forks, Spoons, Toilet Soaps, Bmsû s, j WANTED_GIRL FOR GENERAL person with references.
Men’s Overalls, Pants Sw^aters, Sterts,I Apply Mrs. W. A. Hen-, eery, 143 Charlotte._____________

and"hSdre^T^u “ful ’ articles, i demon, 168 Mount Pleasant ^venue^^ GjR£^ FOrT^PRINTING DEPART- 
Come early for bargains. . ___ _______ L----------------- —----------- — ment Brown’s Paper Box Co

L WEBBER, Auctioneer. MAjD WANTED FOR GENERAL] ____17116-9-19
17067-9- housework. Mrs. R. W. Hawke£_*0 | EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR PAPER

Summer street. 17135—9— Armlv 240 Union street
wante^Thwsekeeper. small

family, in country. Apply J. B. Cole, WANTED FOR WARD AND
Coles’ Island, Queen , Co. 17105-9-16 General Public Hos

pital   17066-9-18

WANTED—GIRLS WANTED FOR 
room. Steady work. Apply 

& Sons, Ltd. 16952—9—17

PS
cial

FURNISH BID ROOMS. ’PHONE 1550- 
17096—10—13FOR SALE

Carriage, Sleigh, Harness, Pump, 
Bam Doors, Stove and Grates. Call 
W 130 and Main 432.
STERLING REALTY OMITTED 

IS Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

11.
1918 CHEVROLET, ALL NEW 

extra. ’Phone 4078 or 173-11- 
17242—9—18

TO LET—ROOM, FURNISHED,
Central. Apply Box J 52, Times.

17106—7—16

ONE 
tires, one

WANTED—RELIABLE MEN TO 
work in factory. Impenal^Clothlng FURNISHED ROOMS, 89% SEWELL 

17010—9—18
WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

ress. Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain street 
17162—9—lb

MODEL 83 OVERLAND, ALL 
new tires, one extra license, bumper 

Price $6807 One-third cash, balance 12 
months. ’Phone 4078 or ®T2j”^0_#__1T

1916 Co., 206 Union.
Charlotte street.
WANTED—A CAPABLE COOK. AP- 

ply to W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess 
street in evening, 7.30 to 8.30 o’clock.

17179-9—17

MAN FOR GENERAL WORK ON 
farm. Apply T. Stems, South Bay.

17185—9—80

SUITE OP PARLORS AND OTHER 
rooms, ’Phone M. 658-21,WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. BOS- 

ton Quick Lunch, 148 J6 17054-*—it’Phone West 391-43.___________
___________ .  _________ WANTED—MEN TO WORK AT j

WANTED—WOMAN WITH EXPER- our Westfield sawmllL Apply WU- 
jrace in umbrella repairs^^Mojn son Box Co., Ltd., Falrvllle,

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—USED DODGE CAR, 
just overhauled and in splendid shape.

The Victory Garage &
FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 PITT.

16994-9-17

FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS
16966—10—11

i
WANTED—COMPETENT COOK OR 

working housekeeper. Mrs. Stanley 
Bikin, 122 Carmarthen street.

HEATED ROOMS IN GRANGE 
Hall until first May. Apply^UJüliott

UNFURNISHED ROOMS. ^‘^BRUS-

Bargain $900.
Supply Co., Ltd., 92 Duke street. IT Row or ’phone M. 416.

HAND ON17157—9—20 WANTED—SECOND 
bread or man to leant Apply Hygiene 

Bakery. 17177-9-lT

GIRL. BOSTONDINING ROOM 
Restaurant, Charlotte Street.

FORD RUN ABOUT IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Price reasonable if sold in 

next few days. ’Phone M. 8057-21.

TWO LARGE FRONT ROOMS FG~ 
light housekeeping; heated. 25 P»i 

dock street. 16992—9—1.
WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK.

Mrs. Ambrose, 
17136—9—19

17137—9—19 sels.
References required. 

239 Germain street. TWO CONNECTING ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. One single room. 

AU conveniences. 92 rMnce^o61_9_18

WANTED—FIRST CLASS STORAGE 
battery repair man with experience. 

Good salary to right man. Apply to G. 
A. MacLenhan, J. A. Pugsley & Co.

9—12—tf

WANTBD-GOOD GIR1a APPLYIN 
Gilbert’s Gro- 

17133—8—16
NEWLY FURNISHED HEATED 

room, bath and ’phone, suitable me 
or two gentlemen. Address Box J 49, 
Times office. 16970- -9—L

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
16883—9—1C

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
16881—9—16

FOR SALE—1916 CHEVROLET, ALL 
new tires. Price $500. ’Phone 4078 or 

175 Marsh road. 9 lb

FOR SALE—ONE
truck. Worn gear drive 1918- Used 

four months. Apply Wm Neish, care 
Grant & Home. 17101-9-16

LARGE PARLOR W^TH GOOD 

1544-11.

TON FORD MACHINE HANDS FOR GENERAL 
woodworking factory. Apply Christie 

Woodworking Co, Brin street.
9—11—tfValuable F r e e h old 

Property, No. 4 Welling
ton Row, with three- 

I story brick residence* All 
k modem imp rovements, 

^furnace heated
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to seU by Public Auc-, 
tioo at Chubb’s Comer, at 12 o clock, 
noon, daylight time, Sept. 20, this va u- 
able freehold property, slt“?ted at4 
Wellington Row, with right of way freon 
Union street. Property can be inspected 
any afternoon from 3 until 5. 
ther particulars, apply to Inches & 
Hazen,

BOARD>
NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMSj 

best locality. Care pass the dm» 
(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 K»ngrSt. 
East. 6-9-1.1.

L ROOMS and
lotte street1918 MODEL FORD TRUCK F0R 

sale or in exchange for touring car. 
Inquire Victoria Garage, Victonajjtreet.

BAKER WANTED AT ONCE ON 
bread, second-hand. Apply Dwyers 

Bakery, Milford, N. B. 16979—9—17
FURNISHED ROOMS. CENTRAL. 

’Phone 1682-22. 16901—9—16

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Small family. Apply 80 

17108—9—16

WANTED—SMART BOY ABOUT 12 
or 14 years old. Apply Colemans 

Lunch, North Market street.
SALE-BIG FOUR OVERLAND 

in excellent condition. Equipped with 
Royal cord tires. ’Phone 1759“X1^ 16

FOR
lost and foundMain street.____________ packing

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, CON- T. Rankine 
venient flat Mrs. Hart, 86Mecklen-  ̂ANTED—THREE EXPERIENCED

DanS’------------------------------------------- salesladies. Must understand the dry
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL ds busine*. F. A. Dykeman & Co. 

housework; famUy adults; no wash- 9—10—
Apply Mrs. G. W. Parker, 27 

17016—9—18

WANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD GIRL 
for general housework for small adult 

family. Good wages paid. Apply by 
letter, 7-8 p. m„ 188 King street east.

16813—9—17

16983—9—17

furnished flatsWANTED—A BOY TO WORK IN 
kitchen. Apply Matron StJohn County 

Hospital. 16988-9-16 LOSTTO LET—PART OF FURNISHED
FOR SALE GENERAL

ing.
Gooderich street.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. GOOD 
wages. Every night, all Sundays and 

holidays off. Apply Union Qu'<=kLunch, 
192% Union street. 1695b—9—17

FOR SAIT7-RASPBBRRY PLANTS 
early and late bearing, 1% cents; 

blackberries, 2 cents. A. -j; Gorham, 
Browns Flat, N. B. 17223-9-18

FOR SALE—EARLY BARRED PLY- 
mouth Rock puUets. Four dollars pair. 

O X. Wetmore, Bloomfield Station.
17228—9—16

Automobile for rug, light in color, 
consisting of 12 hides with 6 tails, on 
Sunday night between 8 and 6.30. On 
Loch Lomond Road between four 
mile house, via City Road, Pond, 
Smythe and Water streets to Carleton 
Ferry, returning to North End, via 
Dock and Mill streets. Tel. M. 2338 
or 2274. W. E. A. Lawton.

EXPERIENCEDWA-NTED — AN 
shipper for a wholesale grocery tmsl- 

Apply by letter to P. O, Box No.
1G870—9—16

APARTMENT. 16 
16904—9—16

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. FURNISHED 
Queen square. ____

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, FUR- 
nished flat or small hoi»e; famJly of

îKi App\^-i-*

___ ness.
LANSDOWNE 226. 

1689‘4—9—16
KITCHEN GIRL. 

House. jWOOD AND ÇOAL EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay from $15 to $85. cash each 

week for yonr spare time writing Show 
Cards for us or secure you a permanent 
position. Simplest method known. No 
canvassing. Write today or mil at our 
studios. Brennan Show Card System, 43 
Currie Bldg., 269 College street

LADIES, TOWANTED—YOUNG
take up nursing. Apply Home for In

curables, 240 Wentworth street.^ q ^

COOK ANDWANTED— PLAIN 
housemaid hiring from last, week of 

September. Small family (3.) Resi- 
dence Mount Pleasant, City. Apply to 

N. Stetson, The Grove, Rothe
say, or telephone 42 Rothesay.

17039—9—18

FOR SALE—ABOUT TWO MILLION 
feet of standing lumber about l/2 

miles from C. N. Ry. station. For fh- 
formation address “Lumber, Hampton 
Station, Kings Co., N. B. 17226—9—19

FOR SALE - CHILD’S WICKER j 
sulky, $7. 175 Wentworth ^streel ^ I

9-15.
TO LET 1WANTED. H.Mrs. H. FINISHERS 

Mont Jones, Ltd., 92 King street-
FUR

TS.i^TOwspÆ«S
Main 3640. 16987—a—11

LOST—CAMEO BROOCH. REWARE 
Yf returned to A. M. Philps, Victor!; 

Hotel________________________ _
LOST—11 FT- YACHT TENDER 

Clinker built, painted white outside 
bright gnnals; two top streaks painted 
green, seats green, bottom lead color. 11 
found reward offered. ’Phone Rothesay 
41-81.

17268—9—18WANTED—A MAID. APPLY MA- 
tron St. John County Hospital

BOYS 15 YEARS OLD, TO LEARN 
the shoe business. McRobble Shoe Cm,

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COUNT- 
er Girl Apply Ideal Lunch, King9-16. 50 King street.Square.

L ADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S SWEAT- , 
ers and caps, knitted or crochet, at 

reasonable prices. ’Phone 3172-31 ^^

STORES and BUILDINGSWANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN
eighteen to twenty years of age, for __—----------------------------------

assistant in shipping room. Apply Box WAREHOUSE TO LET—1,600 FEET 
M 89, Times. 8—30—tf floor space, suitable for of flees, ware-

rooms or light manufacturing. J. Roder
ick & Son, Britain dTreet. 17036—9—18

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; family of two. Apply 

evenings between 7 and 9. Mrs. Frank 
Allison, 23 Garden. 16668—9—16

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL; NO 
laundry ; highest wages paid. Refer

ences required. Apply by letter or tele
phone Rothesay 76. Mrs. H. W. Scho
field, Rothesay. 16940—9—16

WANTED__AT ONCE, MOTHER’S

wïipè. ,phns 17215—9—H
WANTED-AT ONCE, SALESWO- 

with two or three years experi
ence. Good permanent A.
Saleswoman, P. O/ Box 248. 8-11-1 f.

FOR SALE-EI.ECTRIC VACUUM 
cleaner, used only two weeks. Cost 

Will sell for $45. ’Phone 459-21. 31 
Peters street. 17121 9 1 ’

LOST — BLACK RUBBER RAIN 
between Me- 
lease leave at

coat, on the Marsh road,
Avity’s and Eastmount. P 
London Life Insurance Co.’s or ’phone 

17158—9—1!

man
$52.

YOUNG LADY AS 
Apply own

boarding Main 2219-21.WANTED—A
assistant bookkeeper, 

handwriting. Box L 35, Times.

FOR SALE—SLIGHTLY USED NO. 5 
Underwood typewriter, 2 color ribbon 

A bargain $35. Jones 
17122—9—16

WANTED — WOMAN FOR GEN- 
Wm. Beatty, 159 

16875—9—16
BOARDERS, 71 ST. JAMES STREET, 

City.__________ 17257—9—20

BOARDING—423 HAYMARKET SQ. 
or ’phone 261-11. 17239-9—22

BOARDING, 64 BRUSSELS.

7—30—ti

LADY BOOKKEEPER WANTED 
with experience in ledger work. Ad

dress L 81, Times Office. 7—26— T.f.

and back spacer.
Bros., 9 Carleton street. eral housework. 

Waterloo street.
FOR SALE—SHOP FRONT, WIN- 

dow and door, counter and fittings. 
Also oil tank. Cheap for cash. Apply 
142 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 2145-11.

17094—9—19

WANTED — GENERAL MAID.
Manor House. Good home. Apply 

Sign Lantern. 16869—9—16

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Fred King, 65 Brit- 

16900—9—16

*■

• Crown 
Mica 
Roofing

Best Pea 
Hard Coal

17216—9—20
"iWANTED ROOM AND BOARD. LANSDOWNE 

16893—9—16

BOARDERS WANITED, 146 CAR- 
16980—9—26

BOARDÏNgTÏt HORSFIELD ST. ^

FOlt SALE-TWO MILK ROUTES. 
Good paying business. Owner leaving 

Apply Box J 46, Times.
House.ain. TO OCCUPY2? roomtkLenWANTED—GENERAL MAID. NO 

washing or ironing. $20 per month. 
’Phone or write Mrs. John Sayre, Rot he- 

16903—9—16

city.

FOR SALE—WICKER GO-CART 
16978—9—17

16981—9—17
marthen.

Lowest Price of Season 
While Landing say, N. B.Main 2043. A superior roofing of 

extra weight. Has 108. 
feet in each roll,

WANTEDHOUSEMAID FOR GENERAL
work. Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick, 

19 Goodrich street, Phone M. 3146.

FOR SALE-ONE HOT WATER 
boiler, Guemey Oxford, and a lot ot 

piping. Also a couple of pipe radiators. 
Address J. A., Torryburn, N.gBL_#_w

Immediately, several two- 
family houses ; must be mod
ern. Apply Wm. R* Scott, Bar-
rister, 76 Prince Wm. Street.

17114-9-19

Gibbon ^ Co., Ltd. ÜI square
with cement and tins. IlWANTED—GENERAL GIRL, Re

ferences required. Apply Mrs. Jon" 
9—3—T.f.

Telephone M. 2636.
9—17.I is easily applied.TENDER FOR DREDGING.Russell, 125 Douglas Are.

HORSES, ETC Write for samples.SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
' undersigned, and marked “Tender for 
; Dredging St. John, N. B. ’, will be re- 
' ceived at this office until 12 o clock 
Tuesday, September 23, 1949.

Form of tender may be obtained from 
the Resident Engineer and this office.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied by the De

partment and in accordance With condi- 
i fions contained therein. *

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to fifteen hundred 
dollars ($1,500.)

By order,
R. S DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

COKE BOARD WANTED BY TWO YOUNG 
ladies. Private family preferred. ^Cen- WANTED 

50 Good Used Cars 
Fords, Chevrolets, 

Gray-Dort and

TO PURCHASESALE - BLACK DRIVING
50 Waterloo street. ’Phone Suitable far Furnaces and Moves. 

17097—9—16
FOR

mare.
3057-41.

tral. Box J 66, Times.
WANTED—MARRIED COUPLE TO 

suitable for light

noon, The Christie WoodworkingPetrolium Coke USED CAR WANTED—I WANT lO 
buy a good used car, preferably Over

land, Big Four or Mcl>aughlan Special. 
Car must be in good condition. State 

Address Box J 59, care 
1718a—9—20

FOR SALE—SLOVENS, SUITABLE 
for thrashing machines ; expresses,milk 

carriages, at a discount. Easy 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.

17090—9—19

occupy two rooms, 
housekeeping. Box J 64, Times.

11251—9—2* co.,For Ranges, Etc.

Hard and Soft Coalwagons,
terms. price and year. 

Times.
WANTED — TO RENT, SMALL

store with three living 22
65 Erin Street

Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

159 Union St.
OLD FALSE TEETH. OLD GOI.D, 

Platinum and Silver. Best prices for 
Mail to R. A. Oopeman, 25i9a

Box J 62, Times office. ^
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher wants night work Box J Cl 
Times. ______ 17247—9—u
TYPEWRITING TO DO IN SPARE

time by experienced stenographer^ Box

HORSEFOR SALE — EXPRESS 
weight about 1,150 lbs. Blue Ribbon 

17018—9—18 Overland»

New Brunswick Used 
Car Exchange
173 Marsh Road

49 Smythe St.Beverages Co. same. _
Esplanade Ave.» Montreal» P- W*

* 17088—9—21 Paint! Paint! Paint!SA LE—HO RSE . FOR CHEAP Best duality Hard Coal
Good Soft Coal on Hand.

FOR
delivery. 235 Britain street. .

Our paint is pure and gives 
Those who

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SMALL 
farm somewhere near station on I. 

C. It. between St. John and Hampton. 
Write, stating particulars, to Box J 45» 
Times office. 16988—9—17

16895—9—16
To Arrive.

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGIVERN COAL CO.

j Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

'perfect satisfaction, 
have used it on their houses 
will tell you so.

Price $4.00 per gallon, ex
cept White and French Green. 
$4.25 per gallon.

Send For Color Card
Haley Bros & Co.

St. John, N. B.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, September 6, 1919.WANTED—LOAN OF $2,000, TO BE 

used on freehold property. Box J 5 
Times. 17146-9-18

9—16FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
PUBLIC NOTICE’Phone Main 4078.FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, DINING 

table, tapestry, square. From 3 to 4 
7 to 9. 254 Main street. Top hell.

1 Mill Street. HOUSE, FUR- 1727-39—22.agents wanted WitehedEOT unfurnished, or part of same.
share expenses. Ad- 

16949—9—17

Notice is hereby given that after the 
17th. day of September, 1919, no person 
shall follow, engage in, or work at the 
trade, or occupation of electric wiring 
in the City of Saint John until he shall 
have, procured a license therefor in ac
cordance with the provisions of the By- 
Law respecting the Examination and 
Licensing of Electricians and Journey- 

Wiremen for the City of ^»lnt John.
Application forms for Examination 

and License may be had at the Ofiice oi 
the City Electrician, 91 Prince William 
street

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

17250—9—18 Incoming tenant to 
dress M. 98, Times.MEN OR WOMEN TO TAKE OR- 

ders for celebrated Royal Senes Christ
mas Greeting Cards. Orders taken as 
easily now as December» C leryr fortj 
dollars weekly; some make twice that. 
Leaving sample book with neighbors 
over night you can make fifteen dollars 
weekly Beautiful samples free on re
ceipt of thirty cents toward mailing 
expenses. Bradley-Garretson Company, 
Brantford.

BAR- 
17091—9—16

FOR SALE—MANTLE BED. 
gain. ’Phone 1097-11.

SALE—SELF-FEEDER, BEST
The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd FLATS WANTEDWANTED TO RENT—FIVE OR SIX 

central if possible by Oct 1- 
Address J. B„ 54 Lx- 

16902—9—16.

rooms,J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
Phones West 17 or 90

1 ^f condition. ’Phone M. 2261-31.
17104-9—16

WANTED—FOR FAMILY OF TWO, 
no children, small heated flat, situated 

in good residential district. P. O. Box 
b 9—16

Family of two. 
mouth or ’phone 2461-31.

i GENTLEMAN ROOMER,^BœW^tik For SalemenDRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.
fuel Old

SALEfor SALE - PRIVATE 
household furniture, 116 Waterloo St.

17120—9—19

405.Times.just the thing for summer 
Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

FOUR ADULTS,WANTED—BY
flat of six rooms ; modern conveniences 

preferred. ’Phone M. 1112-31.

"pupils-terms reason- 
Box R 82. care Times. Tf Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P 

Boiler, Pump and Heater.
PIANO

able,SALE—OLD WALNUT SOFA.
16969—9—17FOR

Box J 44, Times. A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

JOHN THORNTON,
Commissioner of Public 

Safety. 
17196—9—17.

17077—9—18
The work is costing $850,000 more than 
the original estimate.

good as new.STOVE. 
9—9—tf

this tiding in the interest of the 1. F. ().
at the next provincial election. pit Boy to Manager.
Asstuussen' urraident^f^hc North" Wat- London, Sept. 15-Idris Thomas of |

RT TSTKTFSS FOR SALE London, Sept. 15— Direct wireless com- piéton. Ont., Sept. 15—Clarence Ma - Ind’ 9dent Reform Association, pantyeymmer, newly appointed manager1 FURNITURE PACKED. EXPERT
____  munication between Egypt and England ]orv_ sccrPtary treasurer of Prince Ed- nominated on Saturday to bear the f the Ebbwy Vale Company’s collieries, packers. ’Phone M. 2391-21

FOrT^ALE—CUSTOM TAILORING, will be a r™^y so^as^ork is com- ^ y p 0„ was unanimously^nomin- standard of the party in the approaching ^ ^ boy. 17048-^-18 «WK » «54.
"“IS T& land au™ Abu Zabail'Vear^airo, Egypt, uted on Saturday as candidate to contest provincial elections

SALE—ELECTRIC St. John, N. B. 
Sept. 13th., 19.

FOB
’Phone Main 715-32.

More Nominations. J. RODERICK & SOIEngland-Egypt Wireless./

Brittain S

I

S.

«

p-

y~
L

m

r POOR DOCUMENT

Wanted
Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak- 
ing. T. $• Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

FairvOle. N. B.

Where You Save 
in Buying

EMMERSON’S
Guaranteed

Soft Coal
Its heating power is greater, 

waste less than inand its 
ordinary soft coal

Try Bmmerson’s—
You’ll Like It

’phone Main 3938-

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
115 City Road

i Ports

Webber

M.

M C 2 0 3 5

i
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| VT SAULT STE. MARIE. THE PRINCE READS AN ADDRESS Gilmour Clothes 
For Fall

\i

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)Designed to Place Before Our Reeders the Merchandise, Craitnunsbit 
and Service Offered fly Shops and Specialty Stores.

New York, Sept. 15. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

90%
Gilmour Suits and Top Coats fo? 
Fall ate endorsed by the well-dresjed 
man—because i . the handsome blendi 
of fabrics and colorings are charac
teristic of GiImour*s—the garments 
are well tailored—and quality, style 
and utility are realized in every 
model for men and young men. A 
fellow always looks his best when 
he wears Gilmour Clothes.

20th Century Brand, StyU, Bengard 
and other good clothes. $25 to $65.

Fall Overcoats, $20 to $50.

Ï ! Am S?imatra ............. 8S%
Am Car & Fdy XD

91

SECOND-HAND GOCT3 136% 133% 134%
! Am Locomotive ....100% 101% 103
Am Beet Sugar........  87 '87% 87%
Am Can ......................  54% 55% 55%
Am Int Corp......... 105% 105%
Am Steel Fdys......... "40 40%
Am Smelters......... 78% 78% 79%
Am Tel & Tel...........  101 1J0%
Am Woolens......... 11»% 119%
Anaconda Mining .. 69% 69% 69%
Atch, T & S Pe.... 91 91% 91%
Balt & Ohio......... 40% 40% 40%
Baldwin Loco.......134% 188% 138%

i Butte & Superior... 26% 26% 26%
I Beth Steel—“B" XD
I 1%.......................... 93% 93% 94%
Chino Copper ..
Cliesa & Ohio ..
Colorado Fuel ..

! Canadian Pacific .. .150% 152
j Central Leather................. 101

OUR SPECIALTY, GOODYEAR Crucible Steel 
shoe repairs that don't come hack for Great North Pfd.... 87 

customers who do. Comer Main and General Motors ....237
16820—9—15 Inspiration ................. 61

Inti Marine Com.... 61
1 ■" Inti Marine Pfd.........121

Industrial Alcohol .. 138 
Kennecott Copper ..
Midvale Steel ...........
Maxwell Motors ....

138

ASHES REMOVED 3:

a^2removed' SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought ar.d sold. 122 Mill Street.

6—16—1920

BARGAINS SEWING MACHINES
PREPARE FOR COOL NIGHTS.

Shakir Blankets, Comfortables and 
White " Spreads at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street.

SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge- Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parle, manager, 
'Phone 3652.

GILMOUR S, 681(1116 81
CHIMNEY SWEEPING 44% 46 45

.... 56% 56%
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels anti Haymarset square. 
Open evenings. 'Phope 8714.

SHOE REPAIRING 54% Tailoring, Clothing, Furniah-152%
100% 

188 187%
Iinare.

187
86%86%

240 241%
61% 61% 
62% -62’% 

122% 122%

;
WHY NOT SIT AT THE SAME TABLE?vance ranging from 5 to 71-2 per cent, 

with lapweld tubes in some sises simil
arly affected. These changes, it is indi
cated, bring prices more in Jine with 
latest prices issued by the manufactur-

A somewhat lower level of prices has 
been established on both electric weld 
and fire weld chain this week. Another 
important change is that recorded on 
iron rivets, which show an advance in 

discounts issued over former levels, 
approximately 10 per cent.

Prices on window glass show a decline 
in new discounts issued of about 71-2 
per cent. This is true of both single and 
double diamond glass with the excep
tion of the first three brackets of single 
on which the list shows an advance 
which offsets change in disqpunt very 
largely.

Linseed oil becomes scarcer every week. 
Crushers are pretty well loaded up with 
business d cannot handle the orders 
offering. This does not mean that vol
ume of orders is exceptionr.lly heavy, but 
rather that shortage of seed is becoming ; 
acute. No relief* is looked for before an
other month or six weeks passes and new 
crop seed is available. Prices show a 
slight advance this week.

Turpentine has reacted from the high 
level reached last week and is now being 
quoted at figures showing a decline of 
ten cents a gallon. This is in line- with 
downward move shown in markets to the 
south. Resumption of overseas buying 
of turpentine may mean higher prices 
again as stocks are just about at level of 
domestic requirements.

Bridge,

DANCING 139SILVER-PLATERS 36% 36%
52 52%
40 49%

Mex Petroleum ....212% 211% 214% 
Miami

; Northern Pacific ... 86% 87% 87%
.... 72% 72%
32 32 '32%
.... 54% 34%

“WOODMERE” BEGINNERS’ CLASS, 
Monday, 16th. Open for entrance dur

ing September only. 74 Germain. ^^

ers.

GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as,new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. T. f.

27

1 N Y Central .. 
New Haven ...

1 Ohio Cities Gas
newENGRAVERS

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED Tfnnsylvania' Pierce Arrow

1"- » g*
1343 and have a set of very best pictures, " .? ' %......... ««,, Q.i*glossy finish, Work returned postpaid. lg£P^c * & S......... 98 /2 94/s

Tobacco Products............. 101% 102
Southern Ry
Southern Pacific ....102% 102% 102%

..116% 117% 120%

..123%, 193% 123%

. .104% '105% 106% 

..114% 115 

.. 86% 86%' 87%

.. 54% 54% 55
Wiilys Overland ..... 33% 33% 34%

. 48
F C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone M. 982.

59% 61

44 43%HATS BLOCKED
25%25

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 
ver; Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf.

STOVES Studebaker .. 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ... 
U S Rubber , 
Utah Copper 
West Electric

EDUCATIONAL1
STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 

ture, bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 
16694-10—8.

115%

: >Haymarket Sq.HAIRDRESSING A COMPETENT JUDGE
The well and favorably known 

Secretary-Treasurer of the N. B. Pet
roleum Co. Ltd., writes after having 
employed fire or six of our pupils :

“I believe that you are conducting 
one of the most up-to-date schools in 
Canada.” The Thoroughness and effi
ciency which were the slogan of the 
Moncton school that called forth this 
eulogy art the watchword of MISS 
JOHNSON'S institution here at 102 
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 
for particulars or ring up Mato 206.

ISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS.
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gent#’ mam- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y. 
graduate.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sdns, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Sept. 15. 

Can. Bank of Commerce—10 at 199. 
Merchants’ Bank—10 at 194.
Sugar—200 at 55%, 185 at 66, 135 at 

56%.
Brasil—170 at 61%.
Bridge—35 at 103%.
Glass—75 at 61, 275 at 61%. 
Brompton—50 at 63%.
Cottons—50 at 91%, 125 at 92, 115 at 

98%.
Canncrs—25 at 54%, 25 at 54%, 50 at 

55.
St. Lawrence Flour—60 at HO. 
Dominion Steel—376 at 70%, 1,065 at 

70%, 10 at 70%. ,
Ames—50 at 68.
Converters—15 at 67%, 25 at 67. 
Laurentide—26 at 222.
Power—10 at 91%.
Wabasso—14 at 103.
Riorden—26 at 142%, 30 at 143%. 
Smelters—25 at-29%, 115 at 29%. 
•Tucketts—25 at 44, 75 at 45, 195 at 

45%, 25 at 45%, 20 at 46.
Shawinigan—135 at 121%.
Abitibi—50 at 90%, 150 at 91. 
Spanish—275 at 48%, 60 at 48%, 10 at 

48%.
Steel Co.—185 at 70%, 50 at 70%, 25 at 

70%. \
Wayagamack—395 at 68, 5 at 67%, 140 

at 68%, 105 at 68%.
Ships—145 at 59%, 95 at 59%, 260 at 

60.
Ships Pfd XI>—90 at 83, 35 at 83%. 
Sugar Pfd—50 at 110.
Tookes Pfd—15 at 87.
Car Pfd—25 at 100, 10 at 100%.
Ames Pfd—10 at 108, 50 at 103%, 60 

at 108%.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 112.
Wayagamack Bonds—5,000 at 85.
War Loan 1925—1,700 at 97%.
War Loan 1937—4,000 at 100%.
War Loan 1981—1,200 at 98%.
Victory Loan 1923—100%, 100%. 
Victory Loan 1933—104.
Victory Loan 1937—104%, 106%.

M WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

T. f.street

IRON FOUNDRIES W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

IN WALL STREET
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, OeSrge H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

CallNew York, Sept. 15—Prices forged 
steadily ahead during the first hour, eas
ing slightly at noon. The market was 
further stimulated by the greater 
strength of United States Steel, which in
creased its gain to two points, 
noteworthy accessions to the early rise 
included Bethlehem, Lackawanna, Re
public and Nova Scotia Steel, Baldwin 
and American Locomotive, Mexican and 
Pan-American Petroleum, Texas Com
pany, Motors and their specialties, high 
priced tobaccos, Atlantic Gulf, Americ
an International and Leathers.

Last Saturday’s inquiry for rails was 
resumed, Pacific, Grangers and CoalerS 
leading the investment group. New low 
records for French and Italian exchange 
exerted little influence.

—St. Louis Star.
MISS JOHNSON’S BUSINESS 

COLLEGE
102 Prince Wm. Street

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

Other' MEN'S CLOTHING till, would be enough?” members of the 
committee asked.

General Wood replied with emphasis ; 
that if only three months’ training was I 
given the- number of fatalities was j 
doubled thereby. “Six months are nec
essary to the acquisition of the training a : 
soldier needs," he said. “In time of war, 
under full pressure and impetus of dire 
need, four months might suffice to train 

. . _ .... a soldier to fight in a modem war, but |
General Wood Thinks U. 5. War in peace six months are necessary,

rx nn r n c T 1 „ I “I would suggest that the men he
UepL Dill Galls r or 1OO Large trained in the areas where they have
A Force, In Consideration Oj[ tlicir residence. As each class graduates 

Economic Conditions

-T. f. %WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good doth and 
tiiramings; splendidly tailored; fair ana 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co* 
Custom and Ready-to-Wcar Clothing, 
182 Union street.

OF 25,000 MESWELDING
What Are You 

Worth?ST.JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street St. John, N. B. Our Scien

tific welding exnerts can repair 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
In any metal.MONEY ORDERS ■ Every man is worth what he can 

do—nothing more. Think it over. 
Your conclusions may have some in
fluence upon your future life.

Face it squarely. What can you 
do? If you were going out to secure 
a position today, what are your quali
fications? Whet kind of position 
would you apply for?

Write for particulars to the School 
of Quality.
MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

124 Prince William St,
St John, N. B.

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES

DOMINION EXPRESSSEND A
Money Order. Five Dollars costs three

cents.
RENOMINATED. I at the end of the summer months of 

each year they would be transferred to 
The last four classes out

■

REAL ESTATE :
the reserve.
of training would form the division of 

j Washington, Sept. 13—An army of ; instant response to a Call."
250,000 men is sufficient for all the peace Value of Trained Commanders.

: time requirements of the United States j There should be recalls to active duty i 
and a sufficient nucleus fog any eslab- ; of the officers, commissioned and non- 1 
lishment based on universal military i commissioned out of the reserve, General 

<■- * - 
eral Leonard Wood told the senate con “By just that measure of lack of train- 
mittee on military affairs. General Wood ed officers you measure the magnitude 
took issue with the policy recommended Gf your casualty lists,” he said. ’ 
by the war department as embodied in' “General, do you think that the uni- 
the bill now pending before the com- versai military training programme tends I 
mittee. towards the militarisation of Amtricar" j

The war department bill calls for a asked Senator Chamberlain, 
professional army of 576,000, an army, ‘‘Not in the least,” answered General j n in, ntr RAVniurre
General Wood said, which is more than Wood. “The returning veterans of this. (Continued from naee 1)
twice enough to meet all demands and war furnish you all you need to answer - J-y—, of th, authorities
far too large considering the economic that question. The first thing they want! Preparations of the federal authorities
condition of the country. when they get home is a job in civil life, j to send regulr.r a>my and navy troops in-

General Wood also arraigned the pol- You can’t militarise the United States to the city stood as an emergency pre- 
ifey of the department providing for a of America. "You need not fear.” j caution, but it was said that unless there-
three months’ course In two successive General Wood endorsed the schemes j „ ral strike there was no nke.

I years for all boys reaching the age of of industrial training embodied in the ■ .... , . ____ .
i nineteen, declaring that a continuous per-! Baker-March biH. He said that the j lihood of their being called upon. 1 he 

Dama.se Racine, M. P. P., has been re-|iod of six months in one year was much ; eighty-ninth divie va, his own command, | state troops, however, are likely to be on 
nominated by the Liberals of Russell better from the point of view of making had obtained good results from tlie ap- j duty for some time as Commissioner
county for the Ontario legislature. * efficient soldiers and also less expensive, plication of the scheme. Curtis said he could not hope to build

■ ■■ ------ - ««■ ----------- -— The aircraft programme of the United , I up a new'police force in a day, and any
■ linntin innltlltm rnn I States, General Wood said, had been | letting down in protective measures

MASONS ARRIVING FOB | rtksrS.'B ansui- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 kILlt™"
ORANfl PRIORY MFFIIBG jÂ’lMHhf Untoid’suth . Allusion to Hi- strik, were made from

UUnllU I Ilium HILLlInU produced only sixteen planes, whereas'— à « . ma°y Pulpits on Sunday. Bishop An-
j the British government had delivered to Mf A n VPrtlSPr! derson at St. Peter’s (Catholic) church

--------------- I it 2,000. The witness urged that all air- told his congregation that it was the duty
Members of the Masonic order are as-[craft for the army and the navy should ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I of every one to l,Phold law and ordcr

sembline here today from ail parts of be put in charge of a department with I ' ........" »e “reed Paren.tsto keep their boys oil
semnnng here tooay P i full powers over production, training of TIL. the streets'at night.
Canada for the thirty-sixth annuid as- offieers and maintenance of flying fields.' 1 nm At Trinity (Episcopal) church Rev.
sembly of the Sovereign Grand Priory . Tplprfrilnh and Times Dr' Alexander Mann expressed the opin-of Canada which opens tomorrow morn- FUa <* Organization. | 1 aDQ job that in the case of many striking po

ing in the Masonic Temple. It is ex- General Wood recommended the or- | . licemen their acts were more the result
pected that the delegates will number ganiaztion of the standing army -on a combination -makes of muddy thinking t.ian of deliberate
M ..mll lpnfit thirty ladies will oe five or a three-division basis to meet the compination malcea disloyalty. He added, however, that it
present from other provinces. continental needs of the United States. longer a case of the grievances

V srjtJesuit L&wsnsr & îsss I «s 6 sstsvisiting knights and * * -he Atlantic coast, one on the Pacific —--------------------------__ » the question of whether its great const!-
The future of machine tools is just a dty '^^subu^s^'out to Loci, Lo- coast, amiremiind^of the power for moving Futed" authority ”UPhCl<i ^ (‘Ul> C°nSU"

matterU^1,tesre^no5winhge tetaf '"“d' °ft T “S MribuM Mntog ............. ........................ DetemilnariL “to defend the sorer-
many makere, anticipating ! drop in Churchlands road, they will stop at -he for the yearly recruits under the goods off of ahelvee cignty of Massachusetts’’ was expressed
= and the P^rSW^aLaU ^t"?SMTibrnd Counci, w,U D. ........ ...................I ^t^t to M? Th? ^

reductionrdtdCnotncmne in wiges and ma- be held this evening at|W»»nçI at^8.30 ^ secreta~of wttr, and Peyton C. in the province. | fran? was in reply loose received from
terlal and the makers are xrowinor weary a reception wdl be tendered the visit- March, chief of staff, on the officer ques- ....... ........ H the labor leader in which Mr. Gompers
waîtin? for siens of this8 taking plaœ inS knights in the Shriners dub rooms There should always, he said, be 7 asked him to take “a broad view" of the
although ^they * dQS not wish topTt pri<S by St. John DeMolay Preeeptor>-_ Fo- ^ ^ wnt ot officers in excels j situation brought about by the strike,
up. New York advices state that there lowing tins lantern slides prepared from ^ the actual needs of the army but the X| _ Tkan Og Oflf) fl Governor to Mr. Gompers.
Will he increases in many lines of ms- special photographs of the Masonic ne—] officer organization of thirry-two noie SHttU fcOjUoo ,
chine tools that will bring them back to Peace celebration in London, secured by *iajor-generals and eighty-eight brigs- p : M-a Oailv The5™» M.r- that
where tliev were in war days D. C. Clark, wiU lie shown and explain- diers askl,d the war department hill LOpiCS NCI Utiliy the suggestion of President A’ilson that

The scrap metal market is doing a fair ed by Dr. Thomas Walker, who also ig entirdy too large and would act as an order forbidding the policemen of the
amount of business, and that Is about all was present at the celebration. After- an ,mpediment to promotion of younger j ad/er- C»ty "f Wa2.h,Zgt<i? ll> ^^laute

nan h, said for It. Shinning that u! wards there will he an informal dance. men. H ' «..... IO . . 7. - ’ American Federation of I-abor be held
being done by the larger dealers to points Tuesday and Wednesday will he. j™,.. Training ---------------------------------- m abeyance pending the labor conference
outside Canada is on contract only, and crowded with business zessions and en- Military Training. rising cost of any to be held at the White House on Oct.
new business is not being taken on. tertainment features and the visitors will Discussing the general question of uni- g ............ ........... .. b'did not apply to Boston as the Wash-
Prices show o change, and there is some he kept busy from early morning until' versai military training, General V* ood ington police had remained on duty, he-
dullness hanging oveMhe whole market ,„te ttt night. ___ __________ in thc ^‘^e ‘bo,^ PohLmln’^ UnToT had

X bolt of lightning which entered the United States; that all the soldiers are ------ — ' ' been tried for violating of the order
home of Mr and Mrs. John Jones of only too anxious to get back to civil life, . Prrvvinr*. I I ' :md ,had been removed

FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE. linilUlinilL limilHLI Boyne Citv Mich., completely emptied though always willing to do their duty. Lower rfOVinCtS I , , ami that the places ot the other strikers
Two houses, four tenements, one house __________ , ../’water that Mrs. Jones was He saidt ------- ----------------------------- had Been deelared vacant, lie added:

.self-contained. Apply 88 Charles street (Hardware and Metal, Sept. 18.) about to raise to her lips. The glass “I would create, dut of the men who . • “I can suggest no authority outsuie the
WO"i. UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS or Union street._____ ____1^Z?zL7 Revisions have been made in some was not knocked from her hand, nor was had served with the' cotora ^’thsfi* ' —... ' eour 8 0 a c ur 1 r ac 10,1

anMSoldiers’ pants at lowest prices at FOR SALE—AT COLDBROOK, TWO ! quarters on galvanized and black steel she injured. months at the age ^ ^ ^ ^
The Dominion Second-hand Store. 577, tenement house; also large building1 Sheets, resulting in an advance ,n both ---------------—- We|LfF -e TlU wo l enter in the

17167—9—20 iot -phone 1768 (7099—9—19 of these commodities. Steel plate is just Mrs. Elmer Crawford, a sixty-right reserve force. *tt ,
__________ _______ ' - the reverse, having shown a slight de- year 011 bride, at Ok.-lmm.v Cliy says calendar year which marked the attain

WE BUY AND SELL SECOND- FOR SALE — TWO FREEHOLD cline. The market Is firm at present lev- “I took care of mv other three lmsbni.es ment of the age of nineteen ana
hand clothing. People’s Second-Hand lots, two-tenement houses, barn. East els which are in the form more of a re- until they died. i"l no the same tiling from April 1 to Uct. .

jStor^ 373 Main street. 'Phone 2384-41. St.John. Bargain for quick sale. Apply ' adjustment than otherwise. with this one.” Crawfo-J is seventy- “Do you not think that three ■; IK. . -
^ 17197—10—15 Box J 40, Times office. 16876—9—16 Boiler tubes, seamless, show an ad- fivt, as suenested by the war e «“m

MONEY TO LOAN Z

FOR SALEMONEY TO LOAN ON CITY REAL 
Estate. Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 

42 Princess street. 16526—10—4

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender.
TeL M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 60 Prto- 
ce§s street.

Rothesay
Summer house fully 

equipped with bath, hot and 
cold water, Supplied by 
Rothesay Water Service. 
Ground floor, large living- 
room, 20x20, with fireplace, 
two bedrooms, sleeping 
porch and bath, kitchen and 
dining-room. Veranda ex
tending around three sides; 
also three rooms on second 
floor ^-edntrols a view of the 
river. Owned by F. C. 
Macneil.

W .E. A. Lawton
93 Prince Wm. St.

Telephone 2333.

I
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OPTOMETRIST
RIOT STICKS TAKE

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

& Co., 198 Union street. Mam 8654. IRON, STIR, MEM
PIANO MOVING

UNO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
ifitnre moved to country, parties and 

denies taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

In its summary of the iron, steel, 
tal and machinery markets for last week, 
Manufacturing News, Toronto, made the

me-

following comment;—
There is business in this country for 

British firms, providing they can supply 
the material, and meet any reasonable 
demand for delivery. In many cases it 
is a fact that the price is not the de
termining factor. One dealer this week 
said that his house was constantly com
ing in contact with firms that expressed 
q preference for British-made goods. He 
instanced a case where equipment is re
quired for a ship. Here a wait of as long 
as six months would not be objected to 
provided delivery could be definitely 
promised. Dealers who have been hand
ling British lines, however, report very 
little improvement in the matter of se
curing the material they want. Any im
provement that can be made on the part 
of the British firms, it is safe to say, wiU 
meet with a quick response in this coun
try.

PROFESSIONAL
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

tf.

LOTS FOR SALE
with water and sewerage, Beacons- 
field Ave., two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Tt:ms.

REPAIRING
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. J. Stekolky, 678 Mim street

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

.

City Real Estate Co., 
or J. M. QUEEN, 

Canada Life Bldg., St John,

ÆCOND-HAND GOODS FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT COR- 
ner St. John and Watson street», West 

Side. For information apply 113 City 
Line, comer Charlotte street extension.

17261—9—22

*WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments; jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or wr.te M. 
I ampert, 8 Dock street. Phone 3956-11.

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
residence, lot 50x250 feet, lawn, gar

den, shade trees. 105 Wright street 
Price low. Terms easy. J. S. Gibbon, 
No. 1 Union street. Tel. M. 3636.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boot»; highest cash price paid. Cali or 
write Lampert Bros., 665 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN • 

tleraen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H- Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-11. v

17188—9—20

NEW SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE, 
nearly complete, with largç hen house, 

lot 50x100, on Fairviile Plateau, seven 
minutes’ walk from Simms. Will sell 
for $1,300. Apply J 34, Times office.

17046—10—16

FOR SALE — PROPERTY AT 
Brookville. Two good houses, 6 and 8 

rooms, and land; fine situation; good 
gardens; large henery, etc., near station. 
'Phone 1112-21. 17102—9—16

WANTED TO PURCHASE—UEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, hoots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

write I. Williams, 16 Docketreeti'st! John. N- R. Telephone 328-21.

Grave Flower Thieves,

London, Sept. 15—Because of the re
peated theft of ■ flowers from graves at 
Willesden cemetery, a special watch has 
been established there in an effort to 
catch the thieves.

Circulation Audited 
By The A. B. C.

Alain street.
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OO
BETWEEN THE BYES 

A scowl there is often so disfigur
ing that it doesn't matter how at
tractive the person otherwise appears 
—the scowl spoils it alL z Scowls are 
direct result of Bye-strain.

Have your eyes examined by one 
of out Optometrists.

K: W. EPSTEIN tt CO. •
Optometrists 

193 Union St,
Open Evenings, Thone M. 3554.
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HON. F. ]. TWEEDDALESTATION AGENT 
ORGED TO HUIT
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‘All the Boys at This End of 

the Line Are Talking 
About My Recovery," Says 
Canadian Pacific Man.

.(l1 -------

13 1Says New Brunswick Pota
toes Will Find Big Market 
in United States, Thus! 
Helping in Relieving Un
favorable Trade Balance — 
Production Should be Slo
gan of All Governments.

V
lli
Tfi
rr*-When the boys eoine by any see me 

back on the job looking like my old 
.elf they always holler at me toj^now 
what has brought about the 
change, and I always shout baCR,'star- 
lac,” said A. E. Rawley, the popular 
telegraph operator at Welsford Station 
on the Canadian Pacific Railroad and 
living at Westfield Beach, New Bruns
wick in relating his remarkable experi
ence with the medicine, recently- j Fredericton, N.B, fept 13.-The Fred- 

"My recovery has not only surprised encton exhibition of 1919, the hneal 
me,” continued Mr. Rawley, “but all d^ndant of the Fredericton e^bibon 
the boys on this end of the line are talk- of 1863, the first held here under per- 
ing about it. Pulling through what I manent organization was offidaRy de- 
■ re i i c :ntn hpslth nn(l dftrcd OpCIl by Hoil. J,. F. TwBMuSiC)havejuffered back into health and agriculture for New Bruns-
strength seems more,Akef J? had £ wick, Saturday night. The attendance 
miracle than of medicine, for I had .e- q{ was not large, but as Mon-
spaired of living much longer „ day will be the real first day of the fair,

“My health suddenly gave way. four ^ attendance then wiu indicate the 
years ago foUowing a severe attack ot tro which the exhibition wUl re- 
grippe, which settled in my stomach.
My food would sour causing gas imd -p^e selection of the minister of agri- 
such a pressure through my chest that cujture as the speaker upon the occasion 
I could scarcely breathe. Sharp pains opening was particularly appro-
would suddenly strike me in the chest, prjate ^ the i^edericton exhibition from 
keeping me in agony for hours, and at earliest days has laid particular stress 
night I would have to get up and walk upon the agriclutural and livestock fea- 
the floor to keep from smothering. One tures and the fair of 1919 will ably sus- 
day, about a year after my trouble tain the reputation earned in previous 
started, I began vomiting and kept it years and will also indicate to no slight 
up almost incessantly for four days, and degree the advancement in things agn- 
I thought sure my life would end there, cultural, which has taken, place in this 
I had to be carried to a hospital for province under the present administra- 

' treatment after which I felt in fair con- tiom . .

" n jz; i «æÆU ...U n.. », .hi»
, . , ,__ _ ducts the tair.

“At°firat these spells came about once Hon. Mr. Tweeddale in his introdne- 
At nrst• thesf ^ th d then tory remarks expressed regret on account

a month. then twice a mmrth an 0f the inability of the lieutenant-governor
every week and got me down to where ^ ^ premier to be pIesent 
I just couldn t work at ail. In fac , Tfae agricultural features of the exhibi- 
lost fifty pounds m weight and had to ^ should calI to the minds of all the 
give up my position as station agent ana fact that farming and stock-raising to- 
do nothing, bnt try to find relief. I hen gather formed the basic industry of Can- 
I went to another hospital for beat- M statistics showed that their pro
meut, then another, making three in all, ducts exceeded in value those of the 
but kept getting worse. I had no idea Dominion’s three other great natural 
I conld live much longer imd, of course, resources—forests, fisheries and mines, 
had^ittle hope of ever getting any bet- Agriculture differed in one important 
ter ■ particular from the other three natural

“My case was like that of the drown- resources. Minerals, forest-growth -and 
ine man reaching out for a straw—des- sea-foods all existed and awaited the 
perate—-and although I had no faith in hand of the toiler to make them avail- 
Tanlac to help me, when I saw it ad- able, but the products of the soil were 
vertised I grabbed at it as my last re- created. They were produced by mtelli- 
sort- I hiuT tried three hospitals and gent cultivation which accompanied the

vss-&ZB&rPg£ sail «7*‘/-jUsr
stant application and a highly specialized 
knowledge.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale went on to say . 
that Canada was in a period of false 
prosperity. Money was plentiful but it 
came largely from borrowings. The 
country was in the position of a mort
gagor living upon the proceeds of his 

The balance of trade against

Sj Sflfli
sâaf metn

m1 \nsas ccr
lift;
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Brick or Wood?.

High Müeage or Low Price?
/ Large factories and office 
/ buildings are built of brick or 
/ concrete—not wood.
/ Although wood is cheaper.

Because fifteen years from now the brick or 
concrete building will be good—but a wooden 

would need rebuilding.
Apply that to tires.
To-day you are offered a Goodyear Tire and 

a lower-priced tire.
What will they be like six months from now ? 

Will you need a new tire?
Enough motorists have made this test to. make 

Goodyear Tires the largest selling brand in the 
world.

Enough motorists in your district have talked 
about it to make a very interesting story for the 
Goodyear Service Station Dealer to tell you.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited

X
4was intro-

0
‘ >

0
0/

one
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con-
was gone I noticed a 
feelings. It was not long then until the 
gas stopped forming on my stomach, I 
had a good appetite, and could eat most 
anvthing without it hurting me. Now, 
to put it all in as few words as possible, 
I have taken eight bottles of Tanlac and 
am not only feeling fine, but I have bot- 
ten back twenty pounds of my lost 
weight. I am now working regularly 
every day and am still picking up both 
in weight and strength right along. I 
attribute my recovery to nothing but 
Tanlac. To me it is the most wonder
ful medicine in the world and I will 
praise it as long as I live.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
and F- W- Munro under 

special Tan
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t ■ *>-mortgage. „ ...
Canada in the United States and the 
resulting discount of Canadian money 
were indications of the position of the 
Dominion.

He had feared an x _
New Brunswick potatoes going to the 
American market but a recent survey of 
conditions in the United States had 
shown that crop failure in some of the 

- large potato-producing states would 
make the supply in the republic to the 
south insufficient to meet the demand 
and the cost of living problem would 
make it impossible to shut' out Cana
dian potatoes. The money paid in the 
United States for potatoes from Canada 
would aid in restoring the balance of
tT!The minister reveiwed the activities of 
the provinical department of agriculture. 
In 1918, when it appeared problematical 
how much longer the war would last, a 
special appeal for increased production 
was made in order to permit Canada to 
export to Europe as great a quantity of 
wheat as possible. A conference of aU 
provinces was held at Ottawa and the 
campaign planned. The provincial de
partment was assisted by the municipali- 
ties and favored by a Divine Providence 
with the result that one million bushels 
of wheat was raised in New Brunswick 
in 1918. To encourage continuanc in 
wheat raising the minister had substan
tial increases made in the bonuses for 
flour mills and by next year six new 
and modemly equipped mills would be 
in operation in the province.

To aid in the reduction of the cost of 
meat and woollen clothing a campaign 
was started to place sheep 
hillside- The provincial government gave 
first line of credit to farmers to estab
lish flocks of sheep. The general result 
of the campaign was that today New 
Brunswick was carrying ten thousand 
more" sheep than it was three, years ago 
but what was wanted was a continua
tion of the increase in sheep until they 
would be exported by the trainload and 
not the carload. There was a good 
prospect that such would take place.

Dairying also had shown marked im
provement- The standard of New 
Brunswick cheese had been brought up 
to that of the Ontario product and an 
equal price was being paid for it. Fruit 
has been the most abundant crop in 
several years. The production of honey 
had increased more than one hundred 
per cent under skilful departmental 
management. .

The chief feature of the exhibition 
grounds this year is the new concrete 
building which is devoted to transpor
tation and poultry. The occupation of 
this structure makes it possible to give 
additional space to agricultural and hor
ticultural exhibits.

As with all fairs there is an eleventh 
hour rusli to complete stalls, booths, and 
SO on, but by Monday everything 
be in readiness. The midway 
amusement attractions are coming from 
Ottawa and airplanes are to arrive from 
Truro (N. S.) The livestock arrived 
Saturday night and has been allotted to 
its stalls. The poultry section of the 
exhibition will be particularly large.

>. *

embargo against

Drug Company 
the personal direction of 
lac representative.
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VISITOR TO CITY V'V $■ YEARGOI k• 4
T

Rt. Rev. Monsigneur George Joseph 
Waring, vicar general and chancellor to 
the bishop of the United States army and 
navy, was a visitor in St. John over the 
week-end and celebrated mass at St. 
Peter’s church yesterday morning.

Monsigneur Waring was a chaplain in 
the 11th cavalry, which was one of the 
most famous regiments of the United 
States armv for more than fifteen years, 
and held the rank of major. He has seen 
foreign service with the Angencan expe
ditionary force and also with the United 
States army in Cuba. Monsigneur War
ing is the only chaplain in the American 
army who has been honored by the Pope 
with the title of domestic prelate, this 

been conferred on him tor

IN CANADAMADE i
\

c • „ „q1 Xhnmoc Rarlc and the trivine of such instructions on to New York by the Orduna was Sirj
°Thursday, 2.18 trot and pace, purse fire loss and fire prevention that might George Croydon Harke, M. P., who has

BEiEBEEF
pro”°‘'“*sp- S'*** «> &

moved. A Guards was in America on the staff of
2. All public buildings, stores and Reading> when he was acting as

factories be inspected and cleared of Britigh Ambassador at Washington, 
rubbish. I

3. Fire drills be held for the children |.
in aU schools and for employees in all j 
large stores and factories. ‘

4. Special instructions on the subject 
of fire prevention be given by the teach
er and by municipal officials in the 
schools and that such appropriate litera
ture as may be m$de available be dis
tributed to the puptis.

5. All legislation and regulations en
acted or issued by Dominion, provincial 
or municipal authorities dealing -with 
fire prevention be given publicity by the 
municipal officials» and that by public 
meetings or otherwise as may to them 
seem most fit. they endeavor to impress 
upon the citizens the national importance 
of safegue.rding life and property from 
loss of fire. .

THE HiGH COST OF 
DENTISTRYspecial work overseas, where he went on 

a confidential mission with the American 
assistant secretary of war. He is visit
ing John McMahon and family, 26 Para
dise Row.

Monsigneur
New York to „ .
O’Connell, of the New York Sun, recent- 
V discharged from the United States 
armv as a major. Mr. O’Connell is a son 
of Mrs. John O'Connell, who has been 
visiting for some time with her brother, 
John McMahon.

The party will leave some time today 
on their return to New York.___________

on every

Is a Thing of the Past at theOF FALLEN HEROES Maritime Dental ParlorsWaring motored from 
St. John with Eugene R.

You can get good, safe, re
liable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert-dent
ists for one-half, and even less, 
than the ordinary charges.fHE MAKING OF 

A FAMOUS 
MEDICINE

DAY LIKELY 10 
BE OBSERVED

Ottawa, Sept. 13—The scroll which 
with a memorial plaque, is to be issued 
by the British government to the next of 
kin of, those who have fallen in the war, 
will soon be distributed in Canada by

the department of militia and defence. 
It has been found impossible to issue the 
plaque at the same time as the scroll, 
owing to the necessity of building a spe
cial factory for its manufacture.

The scroll, which is on thick paper in 
the form of a rectangle, bears the follow
ing inscription:

“He whom this scroll commemorates 
was numbered among those who, at the 
call of king and country, left all that 
was dear to them, endured hardness, 
faced danger and finally passed out of 
the sight of men by the path of duty and 
self-,acrifice, giving up their own lives 
that others might live in freedom. I .et 
those who come after see to it that his 
name is not forgotten.”

This is followed by an inscription of 
the soldier’s name and all is surmounted 
by a device including the royal arms and 
the initials of his majesty. The scrolls 
will be accompanied by the following 
letter from Buckingham Palace, over the 
king’s signature:

“I join with my grateful people in 
sending you this memorial of a brave life 
given for others in the great war.”

They will be distributed as they are 
received and no special application for 
them should be made.

Wonderful Remedy 
Establishes Regularity, 

Cures Constipation
An extra of the Canada Gazette re

ceived in the city yesterday contains a 
proclamation from the governor-general 
in council setting Thursday» October 9, 

Dominion wide “Fire prevention” 
day, recommending a careful inspection 
of their premises by property owners and 
house holders and the calling of a pub
lic meeting by the municipal authorities 
for the purpose of creating interest in the 
exercising of greater care and doing 
away with likely conditions that lead 
to fires. Instruction is also to be given 
in the public schools. White no word 
up to last night has yet officially reached 
the mayor and the county warden» it is 
very likely that as soon as th^proclama
tion is delivered in today’s mails the 
matter will immediately be taken up and 
the public meeting called.

This action is based on a movement |o 
cut down the fire losses in Canada which, 
as shown by statistics; reach annually an 
average of $20,000,000; the loss for 1918 
was in excess of $30,000,000. In addition 
to the loss to property through fires there 
is a large annual unappraised loss from 
forest fires which the proclamation says 
/‘threatens to greatly impair, if not en- 

programme of races with number J yreiy destroy, our heritage of forest 
of entflbs is as follows: ! wealth.”

Tuesday, 2.30 trot and pace, Citizens’ j The proclamation also points 
purse $400, sixteen entries; 2.16 trot and | deplorable loss of human life which 

° .. a - i £ r n,,,.,. nurse. £400, twelve entries; 2.14 nually occurs iti Canada and with a de-
Made according to formula of one of te„ entries. 1 sire to inculcate a better regard for the

>r HamtlLs P Us are bound to give Wednesday, 2-13 trot, purse $400, eight protection of human life, the fire preven- 
^it requires fold entries. Free-fdr-all, purse $400, five en- tion plan was resorted to with an idea 

system just the aid it requires, aom Hal Peter Farren, White of disscwmutimr oil available uiforinalwx

How Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

Is Prepared For 
Woman’s Use.

A visit to the laboratory where this
successful remedy is made imuresses 
even the casual looker-on with the reli
ability, accuracy, skill and cleanliness 
which attends the making of this great 
medicine for woman’s ills.

Over 360,000 pounds of various herbs 
are used anuafly and all have to be 
gathered at the season of the year when 
their natural juices and medicinal sub
stances are at their best.

The most successful solvents areusca 
to extract the medicinal properties frt.ii 
these herbs.

Every utensil and tank that comes ir. 
contact with the medicine » sterilized 
and as a final precaution in cleanline 
the medicine is pasteurized and sealed 
:n sterile bottles.

It is the wonderful combination ol 
•oots and herbs, together with the 

Do not «nflw -;-,i and care used in its preparatki 
$tchfn£%toJ£ hich has made this famous medicine 
ing, or Piotrud- o successful in the treatment of 

vmale ills. e ,
ation required. The letters from women who have 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once leen restored to health by the use of and as certainly cure yon. «la a po*: àjl ,ydia El Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
Torîuito ° 8^d1o'SÏ'you^ionUo“ toi pound which we are continually pub- Baiïïï?Æ topa, postage. Itching attest to its virtue.

Set of Teeth Made..........$8.00
No better made elsewhere, 

no matter what you pay. f
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge-
. .work..................... $5.00 up
Porcelain Crowns. . . $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up 
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. up
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours

as a
As you. value life itself, never use 

medicine that racks the system.
Costiveness is bad enough but violent 

cathartics are the limit.
When the bowels are constipated and 

vou have stomach trouble and headache, 
try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ; they 
mild you cun scarcely feel their action, 
vet so effective that the entire secretory 
apparatus is stimulated to healthy action.

' Dr. Hamilton’s Pills move the bowels 
gently.

They tone the liver and kidneys.
They renew the blood.
Digestion is assisted.
Headaches disappear.
Stomach rumblings cease.
Bilious turns are prevented.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are more than a 

bowel medicine, for they act as a system 
ricaner and general tonic. For those 
who feel dull, heavy, and morose, for 
hose who suffer frequently from colds, 

biliousness, and stomach disorders, there 
s no better medicine.

You risk nothing in using Dr. Hamil- 
on’s Pills because they are guaranteed

NOTABLE PEOPLE ON 
SIEAEHiPS AI HALIFAXwill

andare so

Helifax, N. S., Sept. 15—The first of 
two troopships to enter the harbor yes
terday was the Cunard Liner Orduno, 
which left Liverpool at «je o’clock on the 
afternoon of Sept. 6, with 730 passengera, 
of whom 800 were dependents and «0 
returned soldiers. She was followed by 
the Minnekahda with 2,500 troops and 
practically no civilians. Both steamers 
went on to New York.

Among the passengers who proceeded

i Racing Programme.

The Fredericton Park Association an
nounces the card for the four day exhi
bition harness meet next week. For 
eleven races there is a total of one hun
dred and nineteen entries which include 
all the fastest horses which have been 
racing in the maritime provinces and 
eastern Maine this season.

The

FREE CONSULTATION
Experienced Graduate Nurse 

in Attendance1 :

Dr. A. J. McKnight
Proprietor

38 Charlotte Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hours: 9 a.m., 9 p.m.
•Phone Main 2789-21

MATRICULATION COURSE
FOR RETURNED MEN

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 15—A special 
matriculation course for returned men 
will he started at the University of To
ronto on October 1. This is the fourth 
matriculation course that the university 
has offered to returned men
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said that he would not apologise for 
speaking.
In Knox Church.

"Rev. James G. Potter of MacVienr 
Presbyterian church, Montreal, occupied 
the pulpit of Knox church both morning 
and evening yesterday.
Baptists Exchange.

■ The monthly exchange of pulpits by 
! the Baptist clergymen of the city took 
place yesterday morning.
Methodist Changes.

Rev. R. J. D. Simpson of Toronto
Would.Give $1 a Day For Ser- f&w *TZ

vice in France and Fifty ^^^^^dTv^Heaney
Cents For Days in exchanged pulpits yesterday morning; in

_ . the evening Rev. Neil McLaughlin and
England Rev. M. E. Conron exchanged.

■ »»» --------------- -------------

HON. w. L Mackenzie kino c
HARVARD FUND COMMITTEE

ELIS IE 
H HEW IE EIRE- 

flFTV 1BE HURT

CHAM MAKESr.

i

jM/iNew York, Sept. 14.—With more than 
fifty persons injured and the damage al
ready done estimated at from $6,000,- 
000 to $10,000,000, weary fire-lighters to
night still were fighting a threat of fur
ther explosions of oil tanks at the scene 
of the fire which practically wiped out 
the Stone & Fleming Oil Company’s 
plant in Long Island city yesterday. 
Five tanks of crude oil were burning to
day. Should there be a sudden shift 
from north to northeast many additional 
tanks in earby plants would be threat
ened as well as thousands of tons of 
coal. *

Two fire boats, the Abraham Howitt 
and New Yorker, caught fire while they 
cruised up and down Newton Creek 
fighting the flames on both shores and 
seeking to save the Greenpoint Bridge 
from destruction.

As the flames ate their way into the 
forward superstructure the men aboard 
the craft devoted only part of their en
ergies to combatting the blase that 
threatened their own lives. While part 
of the crews fought lire on thelç own 
boots the rest continued to play| their 
streams on the fire.

2T

ON
Captain (Rev.) Thomas Harrison,

W. L. Mackensie King of Ottawa, and 
Frederick P. Fish, Robert Homans and 
Arthur H. Weed of Boston have been 

w appointed members of the Harvard en-
froro overseas is a visitor in the city and dowment fund committee. Mr. King is 
preached a very strong and impressive leader of the Liberal party of the House 
sermon at St. Andrew’s church yester- of Commons in Canada, havmg 
day morning. He took as his theme, cently 
“Lessons from the life of Absalom”, and 
in the forceful and effective style for 
which he is noted, spoke concerning 
present-day conditions. In the evening H?c law State
Captain Harrison spoke in the Firs*, andlis chapman
Presbyterian church, West St. John, on 1 ldent of the American Telephone and 
much the same theme, before a large and , E, ,___„________ ___ vr- •

formerly chaplain of the 64th battalion 
and,-dater, the 14th brigade, Canadian 
Field-Artillery who has just returned

m

% 8
/

___ elected to succeed Sir Wilfred
Laurier. He took his A. M. degree from 
Harvard in 1898 and his Ph. D. in 1909.

Mr. Fish, class of ’75, is a member of 
'the law firm of Fish. Richardson &

1 V • *
• .V •• » • • • 

• «V • •
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which has made him in the past one degree fn 1906. He is a member of the Two Fit, Boats Burned, 
of the moat noted orators in the Cana- , firm of Herrick, Smith, Donald and
dian Presbyterian church and which parley The two crafts were literally floating
made him one of the most respected and j Both" Mr Fish and Mr. Weed were in a sea of flames. On all sides of them

,h- TZ
Captain Harrison will be remembered : ed jn 1916 and was disbanded until the boats William J. Strmig, CorneUM 

in this city as having been prominent conclusion of the war. The goal of the rence and George B. McClellen trom 
in recruiting in the early days of the present committee is $15,000,000, rather comingto their as-^tancebMauseofthe 
war! and hai the proud rt^ord of having than the $10,000,000 that the former dosed drawbridge which^ separated them, 
been instrumental in securing over 2,800 committee set out to raise. cse ree ’ enahlinemen for overseas service and of having Mr. Homans, ’94, was a major in the of water on the toW,e^tag
served with those men afterward. He American Expeditionary Forces. He was «team Pto the aid of their sister
took the advance party of that brigade’s chief marshal at Commencement at couM steam to the aid of their sister
headquarters staff to Petewawa and pro- Harvard in last June. He has been sec- P • on the Hewitt and
reeded with that party to England. He ratary of the Massachusetts Bar Amo- NeP^ker tie, succeeded In queuing 
went to France and served with these dation and a director of the Associated New Yorker, tney succeeqe
units of the 6th Canadian divisional ar- Harvard Clubs and is now a mcm r of Th were many spectacular deeds of 
tillery, having many stirring experiences the law firm of Hill, Barton and Homans. "^"^^eutenant Louis
-’■ "Vie trench warfare on the Lens-Arras _./mvxttxti” xi pivto Semansky threw a rubber coat over his
front and In the great final campaign JVltJJKINllNV IN 11 WO head, rushed through the flames and-
from August 8 to November 11 last year. OVF'R THE WIRES turned off three valves, preventing the.
Captain Harrison Is a seasoned soldier » 4-<ix * a xo-. w flow 0f bumin, oil from tank to tank,
having served also In the Soudan cam- Arthur Sewell, South Devon, N. B., Another tank blew up a few minutes 
oaign and on the Indian frontier as a purchased on Saturday at public auction afterward and had it not been for Seman- 
nember of the famous Royal Munster In Fredericton 200 acres of York and sky’s courage three more undoubtedly 
"usileers and the Royal Field Artillery. Sunbury crown lands for $4,000. would have gone.
Captain Harrison’s future movements F. R. Parnell, M. P. P.> has accepted Thomas Whitcock of the fireboat New 

re as yet uncertain but after a brief : the Conservative nomination in St. Cath- Yorker was fighting the fire in a tank 
isit to his old pastorate at St. George, erines, Ont. this morning when the structure fell and

..e will spend a few weeks in the city W. E. Turley, provincial secretary of burning gasoline was thrown into New- 
nd it is to be hoped that local congre- ' the G. W. V. A. in Ontario, has resigned ton Creek. Whitcomb tried to jump into 
ation will hear him again. He is first because of his feeling against the de- the hold uf the fireboat but blinded by 
•nd foremost a “man’s man," and, as j mand for $2,000 in gratuities. dense smoke feU into the water, surface
.tany local soldiers know can speak to Nursing Sister E. J. Caswell, who is of which was covered with biasing oil. 
nen in a wonderfully moving and ef-1 ”owDth? w,[e of C*!»1- ' Hearin«. his screams fireman Benjamin
fective snirit i C., Regina, has been especially mention- Moore jumped overboard to rescue him.

** ed for good work overseas. She is a Fireman Frank Lannon also seised a
Speaks of Gratuity- j daughter of Dr. Caswell of Gagetown, rubber coat and jumped, but struck the

In « talk with * imorter last N. B. ■ two men in his dive. This submerged
evening on nresent-dav affairs and those! Thc National News says that the Earl the men and put out the flames which 
affecting the returned soldier narticu- ' °* Athlone, brother of Queen Mary, will were enveloping them. Lannon then 
far?? the be the next governor-general of Canada. threw the coat over the men and they

aJ,y n ^Tison 11 has been agreed to submit to ar- were hoisted aboard the boat to safety.
b re1”™” Captain Harr n bjt y the mayer of financial eonsid- A surgeon treated the three men, all of

said that he feel, that the returned sol- eration in connection with the transfer whomVmained 0n duty.
k , .bc^Pa’d I" dollars and Qf the Grand Railway system to

cents for the splendid work on the bat- the ernmetlt
tlefields in the struggle for the worlds Major j^g Duncan> M- c., has been 
freedom. He feds deep), copspiogf^h^ «pp.^tod « isub-cornmlssionet in T6- 
• nothing must Tie done in this respect, ronto_ to act in co-operation with the 
however, and, believing that the $2,000 board of commerce and provincial auth- 
extra gratuity would be to burden the orities on the regulation of food prices, 
country with an expense it could hardly At an investigation there on Saturday it 
carry, he suggests as a working basis was charged by R. A. Reid, a barrister, 
between the government and the soldier that a combine existed between the Cuba 
that every man, irrespective of rank, be sugar growers and the Canadian and 
paid additionally $1 for every day of his American sugar refineries as to sugar 
service in France and fifty cents for prices.
each day of service in England. This, Sir George Pertey will return to Eng- 
he feels, would mean that every re- land next month_ to resume his position 
turned man would receive an amount as high commissioner for Canada. Sir 
commensurate with his service and he Edward Kemp, overseas minister of 
also feels that the government is well militia, will return to Canada soon. Sir 
able to carry this expense. Robert Borden is expected to be back

in the house today or tomorrow after his 
illness.

/t

Make the News 
More Interesting

*

VX7HEN you sit down to read the news-1 
paper after dinner, chew a Chiclet. 

Scrunching the dainty candy-coating re
leases a flood of zestful peppermint flavor, 
that adds interest to the news.

Besides, Chiclets are an ideal after-dinner confection—, 
“ Really Delightful.” They satisfy that craving for

Aid digestion. Keep the teeth white.•‘something sweet.” 
Sweeten the mouth.

A packet left lying around is soon an Sold everywhere—ten for 5 cents. For 
empty packet. For children look on week-ends, take home the generous 

'Chiclets as the greatest of "goody’ ’ treats. 23 cent box.
dd

die can never

AGITATION FOR 
GRATUITY USELESS 

SAYS DOHERTY
—an Adams product,- particularly prepared

VklïJ
;

Ottawa, Sept. 14—Members of the re
turned soldiers “Gratuity” League of To
ronto, who were here, yesterday asking 
for a grant of $2,000 for veterans of the 
great war, were turned down by the 
government. Hon. C. J. Doherty told 
them that the country could not raise 
the amount they were demanding, add
ing that it was useless for them to con
tinue their agitation as the government 
had made up its mind and did not in
tend to recede from its position.

“And the government cannot be in- 
"timidated,” declared the minister of jus
tice emphatically.

The deputation arrived by the morn
ing train from Toronto and immediately 
got in touch with the prime minister. Sir 
Robert Borden was confined to his house 
with the grippe and could not see them 
but advised them to see members of the 
cabinet. Accordingly, they were headed 
to the east block and were received in 
the privy council chamber Saturday 
aftemooq by Judge Doherty, Hon. Ar
thur Meighen and other members of the 
cabinet. The spokesmen on behalf of 
the veterans were H. J. Flynn, president 
of the league, and Harry Rose, W. P. 
Gordon, H. Ainsworth and Kearns 
Bathchelor.

In reply to their demands Judge 
Doherty told them a special committee 
of parliament would be appointed in a 
day or two to deal with a bill now be
fore the house respecting the civil re
establishment of soldiers. War veterans 
will have an opportunity of appearing 
before that body and stating their views 
as to what is needed in the way of fur
ther gratuities and pensions to assist dis
abled soldiers and the families of men 
who were killed in action or died of 
wounds.

In St. David’s
Russia, knowing what she did, com

mitted suicidé in hurting her armies on 
the Germans at the outbreak of the war 
and compelled Germany to withdraw 
some of her forces from the western 
front. Russia by so doing helped to win 
the battle of the Marne and the cry of 
the western world today, “Let Russia 
tight out her own salvation” Is filled with 
the utmost of inhuman ingratitude.

Such were the statements made in St. 
David’s chqreh, last night, by Rev. 
(Capt.) George Farquhar, who in a vivid 
way portrayed the agonies through 

hich Russia has gone, spoke of her 
^ promising future and appealed for 
better understanding and greater in- 

.rest in her trials. He besought his 
hearers to be ready to assist the efforts 
of the valiant armies of Kolchak and 
suggested aS' a practical form of assist

ée sending of Red Cross supplies 
from St. Jdhn.

Captain Farquhar, in opening words,

MARLBOROUGH LODGE
WINS THE SILK FLAG

Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England, 
has won the silken Union Jack offered 
as a prise by T. H. Carter, supreme pres
ident, to the lodge getting the most mem
bers for a certain period. Tjie presenta
tion was made at a recent meeting to F. 
J. Punter, who received it on behalf of 
the lodge. There was also the presenta
tion of a handsome ring emblematic of 
the order to C. Ledford, who has been 
secretary since its organisation.

SAVED BOY FROM DROWNING.
The prompt action of Harry Shaw, em

ployed in Haley’s lumber yard, Lower 
Cove, was responsible for the saving of 
tte life of a lad named Bennett on Sa
turday afternoon when the boy fell off 
a scow into the harbor. Shaw dove in 
after him and gat him safely ashore.

<£S>Avaœ> ®qibq
Onariinn Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.
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ever blackened a people’s fame. Nay, 
we shall store up retribution for our
selves and our children.

“The old world must and win come 
to an end. No effort can hold it up 
much longer. If there be any who feel 
inclined to maintain it, let them beware 
lest it fall upon them and overwhelm 
them and their housholds in ruin.

“It should be the sublime duty of eti, 
without thought of partisanship to help 
in the building up of the new world, 
where labor shall have its just reward.”

LL0Ï0 GEORGE 
OR 4HE E1IHE"

EtElSER EH 
fICIUTIES M

hoods to join with them in an alliance for 
joint action, to be extended later into an 
economic alliance with labor organiza
tions in other basic industries. The con
vention’s action was almost unanimous.

ance,

London, Sept 13.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—Premier Lloyd George has is
sued a message to the people of Great 
Britain entitled “The Future,” which 
will be distributed throughout the coun
try on Monday. The premier says:

“Millions of gallant young men have 
fought for the new world. Hundreds 
of thousands died to establish it. If we 
fail to honor the promise given them 
we dishonor ourselves.

“What does the new world mean? 
What was the old world like? It was 
a world where toil for myraids of honest 
workers, men and women, purchased 
nothing better than squalor, penury, an
xiety, wretchedness; a world scarred by 
slums, disgraced by sweating, where 
unemployment, through the vicissitudes 
of industry, brought despair to multi
tudes of humble homes; a world where, 
side by side with want there was waste 
of the inexhaustible riches of earth, 
partly through ignorance and want of 
forethought, partly through enriched 
selfishness.

“If we renew the lease of that world, 
we shall betray the heroic dead. We 
shall be guilty of the basest perfidy that

■ .i'.rt";::

HALIFAX HAS FINE
STATUE OF BURNSThe Canadian Government Merchant 

Marine officials who came here Friday 
night to look over the port accommo
dations and general facilities, left again 
Saturday evening, taking away with them 
enthusiastic and striking impressions of 
the port of St. John and assured, by 
representatives of the common council 
and other city officials, that everything 
possible would be done locally In the in
auguration of the new tine of steamers 
that is to be operated by the Canadian 
National Railway Board, the visiting felt 
confident that St. John can handle all 
traffic that they see fit to send this way.

The officials also ieft the assurance 
with Premier Foster that an agreement 
would be reached within a few days with 
the C. P. R. relative to running rights 
from Westfield in, for the St. John Val
ley Railway. The premier and the offi
cials of the St. John and Quebec Rail
way met the C. N. R. officials Saturday 
afternoon and it was announced that the 
final inspection of the road was now be
ing made and that it was expected the 
completion of an agreement between the 
C. N. R. and the C. P. R. would trans
pire within a very few days. While it 
was impossible to definitely determine 
when the road would start, it was con
fidently felt that the details In connection 
with the operation of the road would be 
arranged next week.

This announcement will be received 
well "as satisfaction

Post
. Toasties

Halifax, Sept. 16—A statue of Robert 
Burns was unVeiled In this city on Satur
day by the North British Society. It is a 
replica of the one at Ayr, by Ixiwson, 
and is pronounced the best of all the 
statues in Halifax. The flag that cover
ed the statue was removed by Premier 
Murray amid the cheers of the crowd.

An address, prepared by Lord Finlay, 
who had expected to be present at the 
unveiling, was read by Dugald MacGil- 
livray, and an address prepared by Pro
fessor Todd, formerly of Dalhousie 
versity, who also was absent, was read 
by Professor Howard Murray. The R. 
C. R. band played Scottish selections and 
there was music by the pipers of the 
North British Society. The statue stands 
in Victoria Park, near the public gard
ens.

ANGRY PEOPLE USE HAND 
GRENADES AGAINST PROFITEERSmL^I Vi

are about 
the best 
thing made 
from corn 
that you 
ever did 
taste

Uni-

Coblenz, Aug. 26—(Associated Press 
correspondence)—Hand grenades left 
oyer from the war were used effectively 
recently by enraged civilians in Zoppot, 
in West Prussia, who attacked food stores 
on the ground that the shop-keepers 
profiteering. According to information 
reaching American army headquarters a 
mob, armed with grenades, revolvers and 
other weapons, attacked the stores which 

known to have charged high prices.
In the interior of Germany margarine 

has been quoted at six marks a pound, 
whereas it formerly cost 2.80 marks. This 
is attributed to the fact that large quanti
ties have lately been bought abroad at 
higher prices than formerly, owing to the 
low rate of German exchange. The of
ficial rate of exchange for August at 
army headquarters is two marks, twenty- 
two phennigs for one franc, giving the 
mark a value ill American money of a 
fraction more than six cents.

J6.

were

were
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POST TOASTIES are not 
ordinary com flakes. A 
special way of making 
dives them unusual sub 
stance and rich flavor. 

At Grocers.

with interest as 
throughout the province and others in
terested in the operation of this import
ant railway.

D O Wood, traffic manager m charge 
of foreign traffic, who was with the offi
cial party of railway men, spent part of 
Saturday afternoon with Harbor Master 
A1 ward J getting detailed information in 
the matter of port faculties and how 
steamers were handled by the city during 
the winter port business.

MINE WORKERS ARE
FOR THg PLUMB PLAN

Cleveland, O., Sept. 16—The United 
Mine Workers’ convention endorsed the 
Plumb plan for the nationalization of 
railroads, pledged the support of -the 
miners’ organization to secure its enact
ment, and invited the railroad brother-
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The WantUSE Ad Way
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Sunlight does it
You who elweye dreed wash 
day—because of the hours of 
weary, wash-board rubbing, the 
damp steamy air, with perhaps 
your skirt and shoes splashed 
and soaked—just forget all that. 
Come into the ease and corn- 
font of a Sunlight Wash Day.

Sunlight Soap will do the wash— 
you can go out calling or shop
ping. Read the directions.
Insist on getting the Soap you 
ask for—SUNLIGHT.

là,

Lever
Brothers
Limited,
Toronto.
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TUST thc thing for camping and pic- J nic parties. The delightful tang of 
Shirriff’s is caused by the rare skill 
with which there is blended the bitter 
of the Seville orange with the sweet 
of the granulated sugar.

Sold everywhere in glass or targe tins.
Salts Agests, Hsreld P. RitcUe * Cs„ Ltd. Tsnate
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forts Meet Good Results ÎSJISReported Germany Has 200,- 
000 Men Concentrated on 

Frontier of Silesia

#

The Men Much Interested Ï1F
LETVIA ACCEPTS

OFFER OF PEACE
Learning Mysteries of Useful 

Occupations Under Com
petent Instructors—A work 
That Should be Encour
aged .

X'

Bolshevik Statement Says 
Eastern Siberia Has Been 
Cleared by Their Troops, 
Assisted by 200,000 Chinese 
—Esthonia Takes Action to 
Expel Foreigners.

What can be accomplished in the way 
within a shortof technical education 

time if properly promoted can be seen 
in the offices of the Discharged Soldiers’ 
CSvil Re-establishment at Fredericton. I 

Doubtless many will be in the capital 
during the next week attending the ex
hibition and they should take advantage 
of their visit to include a tour of the 
departments of this branch and see wnat 
is being done towards re-construction 
and vocational training.

Quite a large number of discharged 
soldiers graded as unable to take up their 
pre-war occupations because of physical 
unfitness or through having enlisted as 
minors, are now engaged upon 
of various, kinds under the care of com
petent instructors, returned men them
selves in all cases possible. -In addition 
to this the patients in the hospitals, or 
the majority of them, are receiving in
struction from women in bead, basket 
and cloth work which they do at their 

bedsides and results of their efforts 
_ most commendable.
The work is not yet fully developed 

in Fredericton. Much more can and 
will be done. Plans are now under con
sideration for quite an expansion and 
for an industrial survey of the province 
which will tend greatly to more wide
spread co-operation in the efforts of 
those in charge. But what is ’being done 
is being done well. While so far New 
Brunswick has not progressed in the re- - 
establishment process to the same degree J 
as some other parts of Canada such will 
not long be the case if present plans ma
ture successfully.

Stands Strenuous wsar*;*

New York. Sept. 13—A prediction 
:hat the downfall of Bolshevism would 
oe brought about by women, is made 
today by Mrs. Emmiline Pankhurst, 
noted British suffragist, who arrived 
lere from England on the S.S. Adriatic. 
She is to make a tour through the Unit
ed States and Canada.

“We women are going to put an end 
to Bolshevism,” she said, “by applica
tion of the same spirit that prompted 
women to turn out the munitions and 
•tand behind the men behind the guns.”

Germans Concentrating.
Paris, Sept. 14—(Havas)—A despatch 

received here from Sossonic, in the gov
ernment of Piotrkow, Poland, asserts 
that a German army, comprising a mini
mum of two hundred thousand men, -is 
concentrated on the frontier of Silesia 
•eady to be thrown against Poland-

200,000 Chinese Help.
lzmdon, Sept- 13—The whole Amur 

Khabarrovsk to Hoen- 
been

cleared by the Bolsheviki, according to 
t wireless report from Moscow- It is 
«id that the Bolshevik forces aided by 
:wo hundred thousand Chinese troops, 
ittacked the White Guard-

Yo Talk Peace.

is as reliable as 
F-or Stanfield’s

STANFIELD'S label 
a Victory Bond.

Unshrinkable Underwear has stood the
greatest of all tests—time. Stanfield s is perfect 

\ fitting and unshrinkable. Every garment is 
guaranteed. F or more than a Quarter of a
century Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear has been the 
Canadian standard of quality, workmanship and value. A

Stanfield’s Adjustable Combinations A
and Sleepers for growing Children Æj
(Patented). Æk
Sample Book showing différent weights Jm 
and textures, mailed free. Write for it /«QL

courses
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own I

ierritory trom 
çyred, in Eastern Siberia, has

JHCade in Combinations and Two- 
Piece Suits, in full length, knee and 
elbow length, and sleeoeless, for 
vKen and Women.

Stanfield’s Limited,
TRURO, N.S.

All Interested.
The soldiers who are taking the courses 

at Fredericton seem all very much in
terested in their work. Those in charge 

to learn and

London, Sept 13—The government of 
".etvia has accepted the offer of the 
Russian Soviet government to begin 

negotiations, according to a Rus- 
from

say that they are eager 
show an unusual aptness for the trades 
they have adopted. Motor mechanics 

to be the most popular with them 
—very many desire to learn all they can 

, about engines, motors, and necessary
Stockholm, Sept. 13—The Esthoman parts m(] with the efficient instructors 

çovernment has decided to expel about yÿs branch is going on excellently. The 
thousand foreigners from Esthonia, carpenter and wook-work shop is also of 

«.cording to advices frpm Petrograd. interest and the work being turned out 
Phe government is considering further js Qf a very high grade.
:he expulsion of all persons who have Up-to-date machinery has been install" 
stablished themselves in Esthonia since ; eci jn the shoe-making department and 
;915. The overwhelming majority of I the scene presented there is a particularly

I busy one. One of the chief methods of 
The government of northwest Jtussia ; training in this room is the re-building 

s endeavoring to have this measure ! of old army boots so that once they are 
lostnoned i re-made one could never know they had

" been worn. By the machines he scores
and scores of discarded military boots— 
boots that look as though they had been 

j on the march to the Rhine or had suffer- 
j ed from the mud and slime of the 
trenches. They are taken in hand and 
nut til rough a process which makes them 
fit for a display in a Bond street window.

The other branches and trades taken 
up by the discharged men receive each 
its share of attention and the big plant 
in the fine new building being used for 
the purpose is a hive of activity and a 
fine manifestation of what can be done 
towards furthering vocational training in 
the province. Arrangements are now be
ing made to have a display of the work 
at the exhibition and it should prove 
both educative and attractive besides re
munerative for many of the articles will 
doubtless find ready buyers. A collec
tion of the work turned out by bedside 
patients will include artistic trays of 
various designs, basket work, fancy work 
in beading and linen cushion covers, pm- 
trays, lamp-fixtures and a wide range of 
other articles made by soldiers who have 
lost a leg or been maimed in some way, 
spending their time while receiving treat
ment, under competent teaching by wo
men engaged for the purpose. The ef
forts towards helping the discharged 
towards re-establishment should meet 
with all encouragement possible and les
sons can be learned by those interested in 
vocational training in a visit to the plant 
at Fredericton.

ian wireless despatch received 
Moscow. seems
Will Expel Foreigners.

ladies’ work, Miss Nellie Shaw, Mrs 
William Mullin and Mrs. Stanley Langs, 
troth.

Is Your Wife Bad Temper et'
Chances are she has corns that ach< 

like fury. Buy her a bottle of Putnaml 
Corn Extractor. It acts painlessly, give) 
instant relief, and cures every kind ol 

Insist on getting only Putnaml 
Extractor, 25c. at all dealers.

!our firmative answer to the question, “was 
it worth while?”

“And for myself,” said Professor Dale, 
“my experiences have left me a much 
richer man, no matter what the results 
to my purse or prospects.” He had met 

officers and other ranks all anx-

to absolute despair. Thewhile to attempt any educational service , duced many 
with men, not only in war time, but in question now is, was it worth while? 

period of waiting for demobiliza-1 As to this Professor Dale quoted a 
,>-s12 | distinguished Canadian officer as saying

matter what « it cost (t>r how 
the best investment the

SOM PROVED 
EAGER STUDENTS

the
tion.

“Î went over with only the vaguest that no 
idea of what11 was to do, but convinced j little) it was
that if educational effort was ever worth government could have made. The wel- many 
while it must surely be so in the weary , come given these traveling teachers by ions to make the best of 1^

ElirâslèS
ed to the training with avidity, and ; peace. ‘I never met such eager or re- 

of them received valuable assist- ceptive students,” he remarked, 
the mental training that^ would “The education was scrappy, sai 

break them away from the irresponsi- Professor Dale, “but that is no reason 
bilities of army life, and fit them for 
civil occupations. *

Jiese are Russians.

corn.

Khaki University Achieves Ex
cellent Results

gan a
, 4th Divisions of the Canadian Corps, 
when I realized the difficulty of grafting 

! an educational organization on one de- 
These difficulties re-

Cuban Chess Expert Wins.
Paris, Sept. 14—(Havas)—Jose Capa- 

blanca, the Cuban chess expert, y ester- 
why army education should continue jav. was victorious in a toumameni 
scrappy, or why the army should not be , ‘ inst some of the best Parisian chess 
remodeled on the basis that it consists la Capablanca won twenty-foui
of men and citizens for whose educa- Qf ^e twenty-five games contested. Th« 

The work varied, said Professor Dale, tion the period of training gives un- ^ faded to win resulted in a draw 
Generally it comprised elementary equalled opportunity. e
classes, with definite courses in agricul- Already, he said, there were signs of 
ture, motor mechanics, and business sub- a sincere effort to btoaden the basis ot 
jects. In the majority of units from 60 army training, not only on drill, but to 
to 75 per cent of the available men cn- the end of a sound and practical educa- 
listed in these classes, while the lectures tion, and this was the view adopted by 
were as well or better attended. the British general staff.

Many of the instructors had assured “There is no doubt, ’ said Professor 
Professor Dale that they never had had Dale, “that the educational service of the 
such eager students as these soldiers, Canadian Corps may count it as one of 
many of them feared they would never the greatest of its results, that its gal
be able to settle down again. lant and persistent efforts under verv

Professor Dale said that his own ex- j great difficulties served to drive hon f 
perience had been gained visiting the this wholesome conviction. They led th » 
troops through Belgium and France,with! way and others have followed their lead 
all sorts of meetings, from a dozen or I 1 he idea is to train every soldier no 
two to a thousand or more, in all sorts only in military matters, but so that he 
of buildings from town halls to war may be truly himself, and so a true citi- 
smashed sheds. He encountered men zen. When that is done we shall have 
writing their first letters for themselves done much to solve the problem of civil 

result of their education back of re-establishment, because such soldiers, 
the front. He encountered Rhodes schol- if they survive, will be prep 
ars teaching advanced geography with turn to the service of peace, 
diagrams to eager classes ; artists teach
ing sign painting, sketching, drawing, 
and French to other classes.

“Real work was done,” said Professhr 
Dale, “and whenever a teacher was given 
a good chance he achieved real results, 
and even during the war this work start
ed in “The University of Vimy Ridge.’

Whatever the bulk results, Professor 
Dale said, the Khaki University did in
calculable good to large numbers of in
dividuals, while the general results were 
so beneficial as to furnish a strongly af-

Greatest ot 
All Tonics

many 
ance in

signed for war.

BRITISH FOLLOW LEAD
Many Things Taught.

Appear At Your 
Best—Instantly

Preparing To Fit Soldiers For Civil 
Life, Says Prof. J. A. Dale, Just 
Home From Europeytnbt C. S. M. Allen, E. G., 26 Marsh strees 

and Gunner A. P. Hughes, 59 Quce« 
street, both of this city, reached St. John 
on Saturday evening having arrived al 
Halifax on the S. S. Cedric.

If you receive a sudden 
caller or an unexpected In
vitation you can feel con
fident of always appearing 
at your best In but a few 
moments It renders to your 

vVil skin a wonderfully pure. 
__ l \ soft complexion that is 
—I A beyond comparison.

t;

> \1

(Montreal Gazette.)
That the Canadian Khaki University 

had been amply worth while, and had 
done much to aid soldiers overseas to 
prepare themselves for the coming bat
tles of peace, was the statement made 
yesterday by Prof. J. A. Dale of McGill 
University, who recently returned from ; 
voluntary work with the Canadian Khaki 
University iij Belgium and France. Fur- 

i tlier, Professor Dale said, the work of 
the Canadian Khaki University had been 
so conspicuously useful that it has led 
to a general acceptance by the British 
staff of the principle of so educating 
soldiers in other than military subjects 
that when they dropped military drill 
they would be fitted for civil re-estab
lishment, and able to become useful pro
ductive citizens. The Canadians had 
led the way in this, said Professor Dale, 
and others had not been slow to follow 
their lead.

Was Well Worth While.
“Since my return to Canada,” said 

Professor Dale, “I have often been asked 
what have been the results of the Khaki 
University of Canada, as I have seen it 
work since the armistice. The question 
has been raised whether it was worth

Ask any doctor if he can 
suggest a better tonic than 
the followingVinol formula.

.

«-Gone ? 
Gone ?n Cod Liver and Beef Peptones,Iron 

fV and Manganese Peptonatcs, Iron 
and Ammonium Citrate, Calcium 
and Sodium HypophosphitesfNux 
Vomica and Wild Cherry.

gone is the 
sting and smart 

oat of shaving,^-and 
no one knows where, 
since Mr. Mennen took 
them out and won't 
tell any one where 
he’s put them. But 
nobody cares. They 
are just satisfied with 
the better shave that 
Mennen'e gives.

Y*5.;
KEEFE’S HOTEL 

333 Columbus Avenue
Boston, Mass.

For all run-down, nervous, 
anaemic conditions, weak 
women, overworked men, 
feeble old people and deli
cate children, there is no 
remedy like VinoL
We guarantee it will build you Korea s 12_(By the Associ-
up and make you strong or ate^ Press)—The government has re- 
we will give your money back quested 1,500 police reinforcements from
-.tUJm»Jnur«tnn>«__ look Japan as the result of the recent bomb
at leading drug stores lo k outrages against Baron Saito, governor of

for the Vino! sign OP windows. Korea. It is announced that the easual- 
r-uroxru K-FNT * CO WINDSOR ONT. ties due to the explosion of the missile 
THlpARTHUR sales"CO.. TORONTO. aggregated thirty-two.

men
as a a red to re-

Why ' we solicit your patronage, 
because we are centrally located, near 
Copley Square Public Library, the 
Cathedral of Holy Cross, Art 
Museum, New Old South Station, 
Trinitv, Christian Science Churches, 
Howard Medical, Tuft’s Dental, Mas
sachusetts, Institute Teck.

Cars pass the door for the Frank- 
lyn Park Zoo, Bunker Hill Monu
ment, and each and every point of 
interest in and around Boston.

Rooms $1.00 day and up.
The Cafe and Grill-room Serves 

Food' of Quality.

LOCH LOMOND FAIR 
At a meeting of Agficlutural Society, 

No. 52, held in Simond’s Hall, Loch 
Lomond, Thursday, Sept. 11, it was 
decided that the following judges should 
be appointed for the agricultural fair, 
which is to he held on Wednesday, Oct. 
15: Horses, Thomas Worden, Alexander 
Clark and John Jackson ; cattle, Hedley 
V. Dickson, M.P.P., William Harding 
and William Mullin ; produce, J. A. Lip- 
sett, Michael Ryan and Oscar Saunders ;

POLICE REINFORCEMENTS
ARE SENT TO KOREA rrenriois

?
SHflLMIÏG

wm 66

I
By “BUD’* FISHEHAND ÏEFF—IEFF FIGURED IT ALL OUT, BUT MUTT UPSET HIS DOPE

ArslU JLr J (COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY H. C. FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)

ALL THC PLATtiwA WORM OFt*
AND rue ONLY HAD IT A MÛALTH.

YOU SAID IT tuOULD

ME A lifetime! J ~

MUTT
OlU THE LeUEL/

You uueiee so 

sick r didn/t 
think you'd 

\ uue a week;

You RUNT, LOOK at THe 
WATCH YOU SOLD Me 
VUHCA) r WAS SICK. 
VxjHAT DID YOU Me am 
3Y CHEATING me UK-6

im FoR the loue of \ 
Mike, THIS vu AT CH 
is,turning. greeaI. 
JUST WAIT TlLC

i see •jeFF!/--z'

4s WATCH
out!llll

<§ mBÜT I DID THINK 
IT WOULD LAST 
YOU A LIFETIME

when I Sold 
IT TO you!-

v\\\’ III llr* WHAT’S WPONG

I with IT, .
I MUTT?
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spr NEWS OF 
I BAY; *

i nn i nm

'Sterling. Sacrifice hits, Ramsay, Gor
man, Henderson (2), J. Callaghan (2). 
Struck out, by Lawlor 4, by Henderson
5. Base on balls, by Lawlor 2, by Hen
derson 1. Hit by pitched ball, Sterling, 
Henderson. Left on bases, Y. M. Ç. I»
6, Carleton 10. Stolen bases, Costello, 
Mooney (3), Riley (2), O’Regan, Ram- 
Say, Clarke (2), Sterling, Joyce. Um
pire, Morrissey.

Carleton Out With Challenge.
Tbf Carleton dub of West St John 

wish to challenge any baseball club in 
the maritime provinces to a series of 
games to be played on any grounds they 
prefer. It is hoped that Alerts or St- 
Peter’s will accept.

(Signed) W. C. WILSON, 
Manager of the Carleton Club.

Alerts Win First
The Alerts Won from St Peter’s 

team on Saturday afternoon by a score 
of 5 to 3 in an exhibition game.. Five 
members of the regular St. Peter's team 
were absent, and only four of the regu
lar players, induding Doherty, Connors 
and Dever, were on deck.

Regarding the game between the St. 
Peter’s and Alerts on Saturday, Man-( 
ager Cleary of the former team said this 
morning that an impression had been 
given out that this was a championship 
match. Such was not the case, he said. 
It was only an exhibition game. They 
had only four of their regular players 
on their line-up and had it been agreed 
upon that it would be a championship 
encounter they would have had their 
regular members playing. It was likely 
he said,that a championship game would 
be arranged.
FOOTBALL.

THE STAR THEATRE W9 k
TWO DAYS—COMMENCING TONIGHT

*.

HELENE CHADWICK -■; :J
Maud Radford Warren's Emotional Franco-Prussian War Drama With■ Second Star of Marry Pathe Serials, Sells Kisses at Five 

Dollars Per—inMSBÇALL.
American League, Saturday. CLARA KIMBALL YOIINC AND JACK HOLTCALEB PIPER’S GIRLAt Philadelphia—Chicago 8, Philadel- 

>hia 2.
At Boston—Cleveland 4, Boston 3.
At Washington—Washington 9, De

troit j.
At New York—New York 4, St Louis

. i-v
■

A Story of Intrigue Through Marriage
*

Using Fifty Dollar bills for bookmarkers, Caleb Piper is 
being evicted for not pay ing off the mortgage!

His girl Mary had sent the money to save 
home, but he forgot all about itl

T
Seewnd game—New York 9, St Louis

S.
tit?

Atlpsshir 
ton 4. w

At New York—New York 8, St. Louis

m
can League, Sunday, 

ngton—Detroit 9, Washing-
her dady's old

f ?
The Cast Includes: Clara Kimball Young, Jack 
Holt, Henry Woodward, Bobby Connolly, Elmo 
Lincoln, Eleanor Fair, Edward V. M. Kimball, and 
others.

■This romantic comedy-drama will amuse and entertain 
for sixty minutes—every minute well spent—a pleasant ÉÜL you

hour’s pastime.
i National League, Saturday.

A) Cincinnati—Cincinnati 3, Boston 2. 
Second game—Boston 4, Cincinnati 3. 
,A£St. Louis—Nbw York 2, St Louis 0. 
At\ Pittsburg—Pittsburg 4, Philadel

phia-'!,'
Second game—Pittsburg 2, Phil ad el-

->hia 0. J,
At Chicago—Chicago 2, Brooklyn 0.

V' * i
PEARL WHITE »

in the 12th Chapter of

MUTT AND JEEFLAUGH PULLERS!“The Lightning Raider” Animated CartoonThe Literary Digest'sNational League, Sunday.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 1, Boston 0. 
At Chicago—Chicago 4, Philadelphia 0. 
At St Louis—St Louis 8, New York

’ y
International League, Saturday.

At Newark—Newark 4, Reading 1. 
Second game—Reading 6, Newark 8. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore 3, Jersey 
ty I
Second game—Baltimore 3, Jersey City

TR0PIÇAL EGGSTopics of the Day
' A Steady Gale of 

Merriment v
Old Country Soccer.

London, Sept. IS1—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Football results:

First Division.

Funny Clipping's from 
Everywhere.and every heat was hotly contested. Fol

lowing is the summary: ,
2.15 Mixed. WED.VIOLA DANA Inir,s,"«ÏTV.a-Nf4esrENMUSIC "SOME BRIDE1■i l

Little Peter, Douse, Cari
bou ......................................

Tommy Cotter, Dryden,
St. John ..................... .. ■ •

Robert Frisco, Johnson, 
Manchester ......................

Blackburn, 2; Burnley, 3.
Bradford, 2; Oldham, 0.
Chelsea, 0; Newcastle, 0.
Derby, 3; Bradford City, 0.

At Rochester—Toronto 13, Rochester Liverpool, 2; Aston, I. '
' i Manchester City, 1; Bolst

Middlesborough, 1 ; Sheffield United, 0. 
Preston, 2; Manchester United, 3. 
Sheffield Wednesday, 0; Notts County,

I118 2 1

3 3 112

2 2 2 3 ro'
Time—2.18%; 2.17%; 2.17%; 2.16y4;

tennis expert.

on, 4. Vs

- -Ï ‘iV* 13 ASecond game—Rochester 6, Toronto 5. 
At Buffalo—Buffalo 6, Binghamton 2. 
Second game—Binghamton 4^ Buffalo

International League, Sunday, 
t^attimore—Jersey City 2» Baltimore

Secinjid game—Jersey City 6, Baltimore
*

At Buffalo—Binghamton 1,-Buffalo 0. 
Second game—Binghamton 8, Buffalo

Xt Rochester—Rochester 14, Toronto

Returning Soldiers Arrived In St. 
John, via Halifax on Early Train 
This Morning

M2.18.
Free-for-all Trot.

Brage, Boutillier, Halifax ... 
Saskia, Keys, St. Stephen .. 
Roy Miller, Reardon, Monc-

0. m1 i i
2 2 2Sunderland, 1; Arsenal, I. 

West Bromwich, 4; Everton, 3.

Second Division.
A Y

...................................... .... 2 3 3 ro
Time—2.16%; 2.17V.; 2.16%; 2.19%.
ton

Among the soldiers who arrived in 
Halifax on the steamer Ordupa, most of 
whom reached St John on the early 
train this morning, were the following:

Pte. G. S. Knowles, 42 Broad street,
St. John.

CpI. J. A. Wilson, Moncton.
Bdr. E. P. Lutes, 70 Sleet street,

Moncton.
Cpl. J. J. Good, Queen street, Moncton.
L. Cpl. F. J. Jackart, Newcastle 

Bridge, Fredericton.
The following have no address:
Pte. G. S. M. Cavanagh.
Cpl. J. L. Ryan.
Se.rgt.- J. H. Cook.
Cpl. W. L. Stevens,

On Mlnnekhada.

Those who arrived in Halifax on the 
steamer Minnekhada were as follows.
The majority of them reached St. John 
this morning and the others will arrive 
at 5.30 o’clock this evening:

Pte. S. Hayman, Mllltown; Pte. A.
Allan, King street, Moncton; Pte. T. E.
Allard, Heal River, Restigouche; Pte.
C. A. Bouvaird, Hampton ; Pte. L. Belli- 
veau, Grand Falls; Pte. E. Burgess,
Moncton; Pte. H. E. Barnett, Moncton;
Pte. E. B. Comeau, St. Louis; Pte. R.
M. Carr, Havelock; Pte. A. Connell,
Campbellton; Pte. W. Colemon, Adelaide 
street, St. John; Pte. F. S. Clauwater,
Manamee; Pte. A. Ctimeau, Moncton ;G.
Goggan, Sussex; Pte. W. J. Doneau,
Newcastle; Sergt. I. G. Wegan, Richi- 
bucto; Pte. Girvan, Rexton; Pte.
Haschey, Lamaque; Pte. F. Jones, ( 
penter’s; Pte. H. G. Jones, Fredericton;;
Pte. H. J. Lockhart, Salisbury, Sergt. R.
H. McRae Blacgville ; Pte. J. C. McDon
ald, Woodstock; D. J. Melvin, Duke 
street St. John; C. M.M. S. T. R. Mayes,
Queenston; J. Newton, Wickham; L.
Parks, Sussex; R. T. Peters, Sussex; H.
S. Palmer, Fredericton; E. F. Roberts,
Cody’s; ,H. F. Radcliffe, Sussex; C. A.
Roberts, Moncton; J. G. Simpson, Heron; y '.'Jr <’
Island; G. G. Sinclair, Moore’s Mills; F. i ~ - ''__________ ■ — -■ ,
D. Slipp, Chipman ; R. Smith, Moncton ; j ' !
S. K. Taylor, Rockland Road, St. John;] Lycett, Australian, who was defeated 
H. Wiers, Tide Head; J. Wilson, Valde- in the finals at the Ontario tennis cham- 
mar; J. R. Wadlin, Waterloo street St. pionships. \
John; P. 3. Harding, Charlotte street j 
St. John; T. A. -McMinanon, Newman ! 
streea, St: John; E. G. Whitehead, St.
Stephen;-H. A. Rimens, Woodstock; M. ;
F. Russell, Newcastle; J. Benson Rob
inson, 84 Sydney street, St. John? J. M.
Danahy, Riverside; F. L. Pickle, Norton.

BelleClark and
Dustin

Birmingham, 2; Coventry, 0. 
Bristol, 0; Lincoln, 0.
Clapton, 0; Wolverhampton, 0. 
Grimsby, 1; Hudderfield, 0.
Notts Forest, 0; Barnsley, 1. 

Rotherham, 0; West Ham, 1.
Stoke, 1; Blackpool, 0.

’ Tottenham, 2; South Shields, 9.
Southern Division.

Bristol, 2; Millwall, 1.
Brantford, 0; Portsmouth, 2. 
Gillingham, 0; Exeter, 0. 
Norwich, 3; Northampton, 1. 
Southampton, 2; Queen’s Park, 1. 
Lqeds, 1; Hull, 2.
Luton, 2; Cardiff, 2.
Plymouth, 1; Brighton, 0. 
Reading, 1: Swindon, 1.

m
W , |w

- -

Fromme
Dainty Singing 

Comedienne
TWO THOUSAND ENJOY 

1.0.0’CONNRL’S PICNIC
■

Comedy Singing 
and Dancing Skiti! ; ■

Xt Newark—Newark 19, Reading 5. 

International Standing.
-- -A

4 DOBBS, CLARK and DARES

Comedy Songs, Chat and Whirlwind Acrobatic Dancing

About 2,000 children from the differ
ent orphanages in the city and many 
from private homes were made happy on 
Saturday at a picnic at Rockwood Park, 
given bv J. D. O’Connell. As many au
tomobiles as . could be procured were 
placed at the disposal of those In charge, 
but it Was not possible to secure as many 

The little ones were

<ew York, Sept. 14—The new Inter- 
ional League baseball season closed 
,ay with Baltimore winning the oham- 
mship having a lead of seven and a 
If games over Toronto, which was first 
;t year.
The standing:

* \ m
.

*
vV Y ■ V
Won. Lost- PC. 
100 48 671
93 57 .620
81 67 .54/7
75 71 .514
71 80 .470
65 86 .430
56 93 .876
53 91 .363

Carleton Won.
(Aa the Queen square diamond on Sat- 

ir. y' aTterridbn fhè Carléton team won 
rom the Y. M. C. I. by a score of 9 to 6, 
rut owing to the fact that the number 
if games on the schedule has already 

overplayed this game will not be 
runted as a league game. Thus in spite 
f its defeat the Y. M. C. I. team will 
:tain second place in the standing of the 
■ague.
Box score:
Y. M. C. I— A.B.
ostello, If ...........
looney, 2b .........
.iley, cf ...............

Callaghan, rf..
•’Regan, rb .. ..
awlor, p .............
•endrigh, ss ....
Gillen, c ...............
tcKee, lb .........

■}/ Ellison and BrownMusical D’Alvinos.iltimore .. 
oronto .. 
uffalo ..... 
inghamton 
,'ewark ... 
ochester .

as we _
.thus conveyed to Rockwood where they 
were treated Joy Mr. O’Connell and his 
aids to candy, fruit, ice-cream and the 
various dainties that go to make, up an 
outmg of this kind. He presented to 
each of the youngsters a twenty-five 
cent scrip and also quite a sum in a 
scramble for coppers. It is estimated 
the cost of the affair to Mr. O’Connell 

between $1,500 and $2,000, but the

Thomas, an Australian, who was «de
feated in the finals in the Ontario ten
nis championships.

i :
THE TURF. Comedy EntertainersUnique Musical QfferingWoodstock Races.

About 5,000 people attended the last 
session of the track events at Wood- 
stock on Saturday. The course was In 
great shape and some good contests were 
staged. It is understood that Woodstock 
has been asked to join in a circuit which 
will include Bangor, Houlton, Presque 
Isle and Fredericton. Saturday’s sum-

AUSTRALIAN DEFEATED.

ersey City 
leading ...

K ** V4' -

% m
Coming Monday Sepl. 15 For Entire Week

Portland Place, St. John, N. B.

WILLIAMS’ STANDARD SHOWS 
Monster Tented Attraction

12—3 Rides 3—Band Concerts 
Something Doing All the Time

BIG GALA WEEK
AUSPICES TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL

was
look of happiness on the faces of the 
youngsters and their evident gratitude 
must have amply repaid him. He is sure 
of a hearty welcome from the youngsters 
on his return next year.

Those who 
transport the children to the park and 
back, and to whom Mr- O’Connell and 
the children express sincere ttianks, 

E. A. Goodwin, T. H. Esta- 
brooks, W. J. Estabrooks, R. T. Hayes, 
Knodell, R. D. Paterson, Mrs. H. C. 
Hayes, John DeAngelis, R- Sullivan, J. 
T. Dunlap, W. J. Piekrell, H- C. Grout, 
George Parlee, J. H. Doody, J. O’Connor, 
J. T. Dunlap was Mr. O’Connell’s right- 
hand man and a great measure of the 
success of the arrangements was due to 
his personal efforts.

-vmary : S2.23 Trot and Pace, Purse $400.
».

Kentucky Jean, J. H. Gallagher,
Woodstock ....................................

Ozonut, J. A. Dewitt, Presque
een 1 1 1 lent automobiles ta

2 4 2Islç
Budworth, R. Hamilton, Wood-

! Directum Regent, H. G. Dib-
blee, Houlton .............................
Time—2.24%; 2.23%; 2.24%.'
" 2.18 Cla'ss, Purse $300.

3 3 4 were 12 Big ShowsP.O. E. 4 2 8
«

mj
m

Lacopia, John Smith, Kinora
(P. E. I.) ................................

Queen Earl, P. A. Belliveau,
Moncton ..................................

Corwin Hal, John Smith,
j Kinora (P. E. I.) ............... 3 2 2 2
! Money Man, J. W. Gallagher,

2 | Woodstock ...........................

........  2 1 1 11 mi 9 YYSy:y13 4 81
4 2

14 1 -
1
1 9-16Proceeds for Labor Temple Building FundU. S. INSPECTORS SEIZE

200 BARRELS OF WHISKEY
4 4 8 dr27 17

P.O. A. E. ! Time—2.19; 2.20%; 2.19%; 2.20.
2.12 Trot and Pace, Purse $400.

? ! Fern Hal, Dr. McAlister,
n ! Sussex ...............................
u 1 Royal McKinney, L. R.

Seeley, Fort Fairfield ..21312 
Bob " Mae, Simpson Bros.,

Amherst .........................
Time—2.15%; 2.13%; 2.14%; 2.15%;

86 6
R.Carleton— 

lcGowan, ss .. ■ 
Uimsay, 2b .... 
lorman, 3b ....
lamett, cf .........
farshall, rf........
larke. lb ...... 4
lerling, If 

■ce, c .. 
krsoe,

00 1
21
11 12 12 1

Medfield, Sept 15—Two hundred bar
rels of whiskey and 600 pounds of sugar 
were seized in a raid by United States 
Inspectors McCarthy and Newman upon 
a cottage in the woods formerly owned 
by the late Alexander Molliston, where 
a group of four Poles had erected a fully 
equipped still and had been distilling 
their own whiskey.

Manchester, N. H., Sept. 13—Filerai 
officers raided the home of Joseph Isa
belle, 132 Willow street, and confiscated 
twenty gallons of rum, said to be in pro
cess of fermentation, also apparatus used 
in making the contraband liquor.

Samples of the home made liquor will 
be analyzed by the state chemist to see 
if the amount of alcohol is' sufficient to 
warrant Isabelle’s arrest on charge of 
conducting an unregistered liquor still.

ENGLAND CARE 
KEEP SUPREMACY 

INDEFINITELY

2
' 0 15 1

110
024 3 3 2 3 dr

1 6 
0 3

' 04
0p ... .2 2.20.

Judges—C. E. Smith, Halifax; H. D. 
Ball, Houlton.' Timers—F. L. Thomp- 

F. D. Tweedie, H. Dewitt. Starter— 
R. J McKee. Clerk—R. C. Tait. Fire damaged considerably the foundry 

and moulding shop of the Union Foun
dry and Machine. Works, West St. John, 
early yesterday morning. The blaze was 
discovered by a man named Campbell 
about 5.80 a. m. It was bunting inside 
the moulding ,shop> and ringing in tj>e 
alarm, he caused the West Side depart
ment to arrive. They worked hard for 
about three hours in extinguishing the 
fire. Geo. Waring said yesterday that the 
part destroyed had, only been completed here was ^ rt as foUo*s: 
last fall. The loss may run to $6,000. In- , . - ,, , . _
surance is èarried on the plant “The whole question of the future re

sources of the empire demands the seri- 
attention of all scientists. It should

38 9 13 27 16 3
core by innings: R. H. E.
MCI ....200000301— 6 13 2 

113000202— 9 13 3
Ison,
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Summary—Home runs, Garnett, Cos- 
Uo. Three base hits, Riley, Clark, Gor- 

Two base hits,

Races Hotly Contested
St. Stephen, Sept. 13—Over 2,500 peo

ple witnessed the postponed races today
an, Marshall, Mooney.

O’Regan, Killen, Riley, Clarke,orman*
Bomemouth, Eng-* Sept. 13—The ad

dress of Sir Charles Parsons, president of 
the British Association for the Advance-* 
ment of Science at its annual meéting

i
A

•MU The WantUSE Ad Wat /f
»ir i

MONDAY AND TUESDAY- ous
be attacked in a comprehensive maimer, 
with the insistence which has been 
notable in connection with British in
vestigation in the past- A great step 
has already been taken by a government 
department which has fostered and aid
ed financially nine trade associations, 
eight more of which have been approved, 
while twelve additional ones are in pro
cess of formation.”

Sir Charles Parsons also spoke of Can
ada’s water powers. He said they were 

20,000,000 horse power, of which

Madge Kennedy in 
“The Kingdom of Youth”um who does bis work daily.

, 1 m ake the Tuxedo Cigarette as an example.
neto- uir'rybo<iygwho^mokLU 

ciirar- b< =ausc Tuxedos are carefully manufactured 
uSt r* because the very beet Virginia leaf 

1 gr revn is used in the cigarette. Am a smoker 
o( (Virginia cigarettes you probably appre- 
ci lie this feature. Every Tuxedo cigarette 

yfle is carefully examined before it is 
Dilated in the box ready to be sold. Mfllione 
ariTsmolied yearly — and smokers are join- 

the Tuxedo ranks daily. • If you want 
i Veal, cool smoke — smoke Tuxedos. 
]t tthil docs not convince you — it is a 
vert simple matter to return to your old 
kthd — Give Tuxedo a fair trial —you

TOOKEkedk> you rememl 
xaietteT Of • 
oiere forget ■ 
v started to arti 

.line cases out oft 
ette smoked was : 
but one which wa 

And now. do 
and flavor of that! 
because it isig 
first smok 
concluth^SSl

, you do. 
cession “A Secret Marriage and What Came of it”

b

Marie Walcamp in 
“Flames of Death”

6th Episode, “The Red Glove”
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over
already 2JXX),000 was harnessed. Eng
land, he said, possessed less than one per 
cent of the world’s water power.

Discussing the future, the president re- 
j marked that the nations which have ex- 
! erted most influence in the war have 
! been those who developed to the greatest 
! extent their resources, manufactures and 

“But viewing the present

is toba» 
first cia 
•eloped a 
cannotb

a »1 > V
been inflicted 

Parliament
deep. The neighbors have gathered 
them by the pailfuls for their poultry.

after great suffering has 
on the entire community, 
can impose on the employer whether 
private or state, in the payment of a cer
tain wage, if the man is «Jfnployed, but 
one thing it can not do is to compel a 
man’s employment at a wage which the 
price of the article he produces will not 
suffice to pay. The man will remain un
employed. That is the drastic comedy 
which economic law imposes. We must 
make industry self-contiuned. 1 he hope 
from the individual to the state will en- 
that the transferring of ownership 

more is fordoomed to (lis

te b
edo i’ACTURE OF 

O CIGARETTES
kers of cigarettes have 
$>ces3 of manufacture of 
®w, indeed, and, there- 
Bealize how much work 
Bte before it is ready to 
Eigarette seems such a 
Bipared with a suit of 
Res bought by the public, 
Ely surprise the smokers 
1 takes years before the 
led in Tuxedos, is made 
[then sold to the general

isAot knojFn by all smokers that nine 
KiaZgarejtca are sold to each Turkish 
vl- A: : sifcjette sold in Canada. This 
WTuxedos are 

made of

f i'\iong the 
made xv 

in sueb/a wa 
Bsfactory ora

i : commerce.
trend of developments, in harnessing wa
ter power and using up the fuel resour
ces of the world, one cannot but realize 
that failing new and unexpected dis
coveries in science, the great position of 
England cannot be maintained for an in
definite period. At some time, more or 
less remote and long before the exhaus
tion of our coal, the population will 
gradually migrate to those countries 
where natural resources and energy are 
most abundant,” he said.

President Parsons paid a tribute to 
the research conducted by Professor F. 
D. Adams of McGill University towards 
investigating the earth’s interior.

Sir Hugh Bell, president of the Section 
of Economic Science and Statistics, re
viewed the labor situation. Referring 
to the present unrest he said:

“A cure will come, but it may come
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Quantities of grasshoppers have been 

washed up on the beaches near Panton, 
Vt„ probably brought across Lake 
Champlain by the heavy northwesterly 
winds. They lay in between the stones 
and on the gravel in windrows in many 
places four feet wide and four inches
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ATTRACTION
TODAYUNIQUESPECIAL

TODAY

A BIG STORY OF THE GOLDEN NORTH

CARMEN of KLONDYKE
Featuring Beautiful CLARA WILLIAMSf

In “FATTY’S BATHING BEAUTY” 
Best Programme in MonthsRoscoe Arbuckle

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.

---------- Present-----------

“The Good Ship Arbor of 
Love”

With a Deckload ot Fjm

The

LYRIC
Today

BRITISH WEEKLY
Government's Official

NEWS OF WORLD
Sparkling News About 

Our Friends.
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! LOCAL NEWS LKlenzo Dental Creme HERE AGAIN.

Robert McAinsh, sub-liquor inspector, 
returned today from St. Stephen» where 
he had been on duty during the fair.

SEVERAL TRAINS THROUGH.
Several “deadhead” trains passed 

through the city this morning on their 
way to Halifax, where they will meet- 
steamships coming with Chinese coolies.

IN TWO SECTIONS.
The Montreal train1 today came in in 

two sections ; the first, carrying passen
gers» was on time, while the second» with 
baggage, was reported two hours late.

I*T *r: .A

IS CONCEDEDi ■

dental science and humànAs perfect as 
skill can make it. " It represents the most up

date opinions of America’s leading dentists.
Distinctive Millinery Modes

Council Approves Mr. Fisher s 
Call For Tenders

to-

Charming creations in large shapes or extremely Cose fitting effects. ^ p^veteen 
hshi.nibl, Fall Hat, which include, m„y modish model, m Panne Velvet, Snede, Duvete.n 

and Beaver. The very latest New York arrivals.

Price 35c. Per Tube
WE MAHER OF THURSDAY COUNTY COURT.

The case of Huey vs. Doody is being 
continued in the County Court today be- 

Arm strong. Teed 
fif and D. Mul-

1 0

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Another Hearing Greeted Civic 
Employes —Building-. Bye-Laws 
Are Being Revised — Union 
Street Trestle to be Repaired

fore His Honor Judge
! r 'r~ rr f(,- fhe
lin, K. C, for the defendant Smart MUlinery For Younger Girls

We are showing some of the prettiest novelties in hats for the younger miss, 
and dressier hate as well, but all of them suitable for school wear as well as

casions. -

Velvet Tar^t100 KING STREET
St. John. N- B. REPRESENTATIVE INVITED 

The board of trade has been invited 
to send a representative to the national 
convention on moral education in . the 
schools in relation to Canadian citizen- 

The common council has also re-

The Rexall Store for dressier oe-
m

A decision in favor of the use of gran
ite curbing was won by Commissioner 
Fisher at the meeting of the coni mon 
council in committee of the whole this 
morning.
purchase of curbing had been held up 
because of suggestions that concrete curb
ing at a much loyer price might prove 
equally satisfactory. ‘ The arguments 
presented by Mr. Fisher today, rein
forced by statements by the road en
gineer, convinced his colleagues and the 
recommendation that tenders be called 
for 10,000 feet of granite curbstone was 
adopted.

Commissioner Bullock put over a rec
ommendation for repairs to the Union 
Street trestle in West St. John, but an
other for the painting of three ware
houses at Sand Point was held up.

An announcement that he is proceed
ing with the revision of the city building 
laws was made by Commissioner Thom-

ship.
ceived a similar communication.

SECOND AUTUMN OPENING Macaulay Brothers Company
*, ~ ■ ■

THE MARITIME BOARD 
R, B. Emerson» chairman, and R. E. 

Armstrong, secretary of the local board 
of trade will be in attendance at the 
meeting erf the maritime board which 
will meet in Moncton on Wednesday 
morning. It is expected^ that other local 
members# of the board will also attend 
the meetings-

His recommendation for the

Tuesday September 16th and Following Days
Exclusive Models in Autumn Millinery

Characteristic of the Chic Individuality That 
Has Created Prestige For “Marr Hats GLENWOOD

BECAUSE:—

The RANGE that is 
out of RANGE of any 
other RANGE is the

first moose of the season
Perhaps the first mobse of the season 

fell to the lot of Thomas Kerrigan, who 
made his bag early this morning 
Musquash. The moose is a good speci
men with a spread of forty-eight inches. 
Mr. Kerrigan’s guide was Roy McClus-

-, -1 - -.
All the new contours,

decorative motifs are charmingly exemplified in 
showing of Models from Gage, Fisk and many 
as famous designers.

theI color themes, the new 
our extensive 

other just

new near

is an excellent Baker, 
is Economical on Fuel, 
is Easy to Operate, 
is Plain and Easy to Clean, 
is a Wonderful Heater, 
has a large Roomy Oven, 
has Many Exclusive Features, 
is MADE IN ST JOHN.

ITkey.

Mkm «A1LUNERY CO., LTD. HAMPTON FUNERAL.
The funeral of Percy E. Giggey took 

place yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence in Hampton. Service in the 
house was conducted at three o’clock by 
Rev C. Gordon Lawrence and the cortege 
proceèded to the Church of the Messiah, 
where Rev. Mr. Lawrence conducted ser
vice at 3.80. Interment was made m the 
rural cemetery, where service was held at 
the grave. The pall-bearers were H. 
Ryder, F. F. Giggey, W. Baird and Earl 
Wannamaker. The funeral was one of 
the largest heid in Hampton for some 
time.

ton.
/ and all mem-Mayor Hayes presided 

hers of the council were present.
In response to a communication from 

the Civic Public Services Employes 
Union asking for a further hearing with 

increases, Thursday
I

JOHN MADE PRODUCT*
LADIES’ and MISSES’ SPENT ON ST.I EVERY DOLLAR 

^ EMPLOYES HOME LABOR.

D. J. BARRETT r.r.’Ti
regard to wage
morning was fixed for thj hearing, j 

Action on the application of the Co-,
Candy Company for a fixed valua

tion for assessment purposes was de
ferred until Tuesday.

Mr. Fisher brought up the matter of 
granite curbing, saying that, if the city 
intends to go ahead with extensive per
manent paving plans it would be neces
sary to provide curbing. He strongly 
favored granite and it was necessary to 
place the orders a year in advance to 
ensure delivery. Concrete would cost 
two-thirds as much and was not nearly 
so durable. .

G. N. Hatfield, road engineer, on Ac
tion of Mr. Fisher, was heard. He 
pointed out that the last bond issue had 
provided for granite curbing for Doug- 
,às avenue, although it would not be laid 
until next spring, and he had been sur
prised to hear concrete suggested for this 
street. In other cities concrete curbing 
usually is used only on light traffic 
streets and almost always is protected vision, 
by an iron bar running along its face.
Even with this protection it was not 
nearly so durable as granite, which goes 
for years without sign of wear. Con
crete curbing laid in St. John soon show
ed signs of wear and some had to be re
newed within a few years. Freestone 
was not any better than concrete, per
haps not so good, and probably would 
cost more. Concrete would be about 
fifty cents a running foot cheaper than 
granite, Including cost of laying, and he 
thought it might be used with advan
tage in sqpae residential streets. Under 
heavy traffic conditions the granite would 
last three .times as long. There was no 
difficulty in getting granite if. the order 
is placed for enough in advance.

Mr. Jones said that, in view of these 
statements, he did not think the city 
should bother further with concrete.

Mr. Fisher moved that he be given 
authority to call for tenders for 10,000 
feet of granite curbing, delivery to be 
made in the spring. He felt that it 
should be paid for by bond issue but if 
the council wished it could be paid for 
by next year’s assessment. It would be 
required for Douglas avenue, Marsh road 
and Haymarket square.

- The road engineer said there had been 
a demand for a more permanent side
walk on the Marsh road and a curbing 

I would be required. It should be laid 
also in Victoria and St. James streets.

The motion was adopted unanimously.

Douglas Avenue Work.
Mr. Thornton remarked that his atten

tion had been called to the fact that the 
residents had been put to a great incon
venience ns a result of the work in Doug
las avenue, which had caused interruption 
to the street car ’service. He wanted to 
know whether it was necessary to stop 
the traffic on both lines at the same time.

Mr. Jones explained that it was, as a 
water main lies under one track and the 
sewer main under the other.

The city engineer, G. G. Hare, was 
called in. He explained that the old 
trench had been dug in the middle of the 
street, and afterwards the street car 
traces laid on top of this trench. To 
change the Iodation of the pipes would 
mean cutting a new trench through solid 
rock. The company had agreed that it 
would be better to hold up traffic on 
both tracks at the same time, rather than 

track blocked at one time

If. \
Glenwood Ranges 
Galvanized Iron Works

Jl
■rona

'iCLOTH COATSk -••• t

iCHIGNECTO IN
The Royal Mail Steam Packet Liner 

Chignecto, Captain Willats, arrived this ! 
morning from the West Indies with 165 
passengers and a full cargo of general 
freight. Amongst the passengers was»E. , 
R. H. Tucker, who returned from over
seas in June and has been spending a 
few months with relatives in Bermuda. 
Mr. Tucker is well known in local bank
ing circles, having resigned his position 
with a local bank to enlist with the 1st 
Canadian Divisional Artillery. He served 

war with the

Sept. 15, ’19.

A Boy s 
Popularity

The Correct Styles and Clothes for Fall 
and Winter

Priced from $27.50 to $65.00
Showing the New Silvertone Effects.

S'; j|

It’s what he has in his head that makes the teachers 
like him—^but it's what he wears on the outside that makes 

friends for the schoolboy.

Him the Advantage of Clothes From

Oak Hall’s Boys’ SJeop
So He Can Stand Well Among His Fellows.

One special lot for boys, 10 to 17 years. Cegular

values up to $1 7.00,

/,rduring the last part of the 
6th C. F. A.* Brigade in the Second Di- u\ t

I
'F, S. THOMAS NOT NECESSARY 10 HAVE

* il?yIWO t RAINS 
7 'MONTREAL SERVICE

Give

539 to 345 Main Street •UAVi .

1 //
:*
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NOW SHOWING 

SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY
fallovercoats

Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00
Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock.

Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits
Call and Look Them 

Over.

’$£f2'■ft
Business Fluctuates, Says Superin

tendent Grout—Take Off Suu- 
day Train en November 2

Now $11.65 W
Others Up to $25.00 

Boys 3 to 8 years, $5.85 to $10.40 
Boys’ Shop—Fourth Floor

r.

SFIrnVThe increase in travel between St. 
John and Montreal has given rise to a 
report that an eatra train was to be put 
on the service each way by the C. P. R- 
giving two trains out of here and in 
from Montreal each day. A letter was 
received this 'morning by H. C. Grout, 
superintendent for the New Brunswick 
district, from the general manager say
ing that the matter had been receiving 
attention there but it had been decided 
that the extent of travel did not warrant 
the extra train.

“Traffic fluctuates considerably,” Mr. 
Grout explained this morning. “t?

& à

_ , . . A w w SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDHALL 53.57-59 KltMÔ STREET j

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

A Brass or Iron Bed Will 
Match Up With Any Set

and you will find here the very bed you’d desire.

iLtfC-

5•• ’

Afternoon Tea
at The ROYAL GARDENS

is extremely popular, especially with lady 
shoppers. Our

afternoon menu
particularly tempting and frequently

________ _ M For a:
few days now and again there is a great 
rush of people and then it slackens off 
for perhaps a longer period. We shall 
be having several specials between Mont
real and here for the steamboat travel, 
which also is of R fluctuating nature, 
some times several ships arriving to
gether meaning a crush of work for a 
little while. If there were anyis while. If there were any assur

or steadiness in the travel it might [ 
different matter but for much of j 

extra train would be run- 1

changed. ance 
be a
the time an 
ning light.” .

Mr. Grout said that the Sunday train 
■between Montreal and St, John would 
be taken off on Nov. 2.

Drop in Some Afternoon At the
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License >0-162. All the accepted designs and 
finishes, and either single, 
double or three-quarters.

No trouble to show the line, 
and we know that the prices 
will stand the most critical 
comparison—quality ever con
sidered.

Il
LEG AND ARM BROKEN ZUl

r
,f/. HfTMake the Home “Livable ’ 

these Chilly Nights
L s ie W. Bewick Falls From Train 

On Way To Office in City

In a fall from the Sussex train this 
morning in the Island Yard, Leslie W- 
Bewick, aged nineteen years, of Brook- 
ville, was seriously injured and was 
taken to the General Public Hospital 
unconscious- It is not known definitely 
how the accident happened many differ
ent reports being given by those who 

the train but that

0 to have one 
and another later. .

Regarding the water mam to be laid in 
Brussels street, Mr. Hare said that it was 
part of the scheme outlined by experts 
brought to the city for the purpose No 
pipe recently laid was to be replaced, 

of the old pipe had been laid eighty-

-t x
i However hot and good the dinner may be-a chjlly

r;h*..cS ‘b.d.h^d7m.
You don't need coal fires just now; and what better than a
PERFECTION OIL HEATER?

And not only in homes is the PERFECTION OIL 
HEATER found; in offices, restaurants, hotels, clu 
indeed it is welcome everywhere.

• Think of it. With a PERFEC
TION HEATER you can convert— 
in a jiffy—the coldest spot of the 
coldest room in your house to radiant 
warmth and livaWlity.

*

lV
some 
one years ago. 91 Charlotte Streetwere near him on 

which is most current is that he was 
standing on the steps at the rear of a 
ear and lost his balance in a lurch of the
train. .

He was picked up by some men about 
the Island Yard. Dr. C. M. Kelly at
tended him. One of his legs was broken 
and he sustained a compound fracture 
of one of his arms. Young Bewick was 
in the employ of the Furness Withy Co., 
Ltd., and was in the habit of conung 
to the city each rooming by train. His 

to learn of lus acci-

IAn Old Employe.
Mr. Bullock submitted a report, pre

pared by the superintendent, on the case 
of J. Casey, aged sixty-eight years, who 
had been employed in the ferry depart
ment for twenty-nine years, who through 
illness, had been unable to work since 
November 27, 1918. The superintendent 
urged that some provision be made for a 
faithful employe who had lost very little 
time during his period of service and 
suggested the payment of one years sai- 

Mr. Casey had drawn no pay since 
His pay was at the

DPKSUMt I
;9

friends will regret 
dent.

ary.
he was laid up. 
rate'of $90 a month.

The mayor suggested they wanted to 
deal fairly with such eases, but suggested
that the assistance of the city solicitor sential and thought

sarsâ? Si < mMr Fisher thought that half pay for tenders be called and the 
., longer period would M preferable to Mr. BuUock also moved that tenders 
fuHpay tor one year. be called for- painting the warehouses at

Mr Bullock submitted a recommend»-I berths Nos. 1, 2 and ».
lion by the city engineers that tenders Mr. Jones. Mr. Thornton and Mr. 
be called for repairs to the trestle work Fisher announced their opposition an 
which affords a short cut from Rodney the motion was ^ m

ay tnr •*» -t"- js

î ist r ixssns 1f£! Fisher thought that the work should be bus of submitting a report as iarl> as 
delaved Mr Jones concurred. possible. The building inspector and the

Mr. Bullock regarded the work as es- city engineer were assismu-

4
it should be proceed- 1The PERFECTION burns kero-

is smokeless, odorless, 
be carried easily from

" si:*- *" ê*—v Aoil ; BBff!sene
clean; can 
room to room.

The Perfection Comes in Several 
Very Attractive Styles.

ns
IT’S EASY TO WRITE AN AD.—

when you have something to say. We have It s this, theie 
wonderfully good Hats here at your beck and call. These 

words cannot do them justice.

o X,

•VareCOME AND SEE IT

kH. THORNE & Co. St. John, N. B,D. Magee's Sons, Ltd,, Etablished
1859r

Limited

I

I

L

Electric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale 
too.

r POOR DOCUMENT
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Many Men Buy a Pair— 
A Derby and a Soft Hat
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